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Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Marathi 

Departmental Email 

ID 
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UG Programme B.A.Marathi 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. मराठी भाषा , मराठी साहित्य आहि मराठी संस्कृती या घटकांबद्दल अभ्यास व संशोधन करण्याची वतृ्ती हवद्यार्थयाामध्ये हनमााि िोते. 

2. साहित्यहवषयक आकलन, आस्वाद आहि मलु्यमापन क्षमता हवद्यार्थयाांमध्ये हवकहसत िोत जाते. 

3. साहित्याभ्यासातून जीवनहवषयक समज हवकहसत िोते. 

4. मराठी भाषेचे उपयोजनत्मक कौशल्ये हवकहसत िोण्यास मदत िोते. 

 

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.A.  

(CC-1 A) मराठी साहित्य: कथा आहि भाहिक कौशल्य हिकास  

१. या अभ्यासक्रमातून हवद्यार्थयाांची भाषेहवषयीची जाि समधृ्द िोण्यास मदत िोते. 

२. हवद्यार्थयाांमध्ये संभाषि,वाचन,लेखन,सरग्रिि,सारांशलेखन आदी कौशल्ये हवकहसत िोण्यास मदत िोते. 

३. अवांतर वाचनाकडे हवद्यार्थयाांचा कल  वाढलेला हदसतो. 

४. कथेहवषयीची अहभरुची हवकहसत िोण्यास मदत िोते. 

 

 

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Hindi  

Departmental Email ID hindinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Hindi 



Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 

१..अनवुाद के के्षत्र में अनवुादक के रूप में  अवसर  

२  .साहित्य के के्षत्र में लेखन के अवसर   

३  .राब ीयकृत बाक  ,सरकारी कायाालय में राजभाषा अहधकारी  

 

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B .A.  

Hin-01:सामान्य हिदंी प्रश्नपत्र    A 1 

        1 . हिदंी काव्य साहित्य का  पररचय  देना. 

         2. हिदंी भाषा द्वारा संवाद कौशल हवकहसत करना 

      3 . मौहलक लेखन की ओर रुझान बढाना 

      4  . हवज्ञापन लेखन  कौशल हवकहसत करना 

    5.    अनवुाद सम्बन्धी जानकारी देना 

6.        हिदंी कंम््यहुटंग का पररचय देना. 

 

 

Name of Faculty Humanities: Arts, Fine Arts and Performing Arts. 

Name of Department English 

Departmental Email ID englishnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. English 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Develop communications skills in English and analyze the basic problems of students 

in communications skills. 

2. Understand the importance literature in creating aesthetic, mental, moral, intellectual 

development of an individual and increasing a healthy society.  

3. Understand the importance of English as international language.  

4. Develop the literary test of students and encourage them for creative writing. 

5.  Enrich the critical analysis and linguistic sensibility of the students 

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.A.  

ENG C1- Compulsory English 

1. Development of literary and linguistic test of the newly admitted students. 

2. Improvement of communication skills in English  

3. Enrichment of Grammatical sense and writing skills.  

4. Developing ability for dialogue and group discussion. 

mailto:englishnacsp@gmail.com


ENG G1- Optional English 

1.  Development of interest for English Literature. 

2. Knowledge of the basic function of Literary Language. 

FE 1- Functional English Paper I  

             (An Introduction to English Language and Writing Skills in English) 

1. Create awareness about use language in the context. 

2. Development of linguistic competence within students. 

3. Development of basic effective writing skills of students. 

FE 2- Functional English Paper II  (Oral Communication in English) 

1. To develop students oral communication skills in English.  

2. To develop students to basics of computer. 

3. To develop students to various conversational situations. 

 

 

Name of Faculty Arts 

Name of Department History 

Departmental Email ID histnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. (History) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

5. He / She Will find the factors and forces behind the rise growth and spread of Civilizations 

and Cultures. 

6. Inculcate Values of National Integration among the Students. 

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.A. 

History-11171:  Early India : From Prehistory to the Age of the Mauryas  

 

1.  It Attempts to Highlight The Factors and Forces Behind The Rise, Growth and Spread 

of Civilization and Culture of India along with the Dynastic History. 

2. It also attempts to help the students to understand the Contribution of Early Indians to 

Polity, art, literature, Philosophy, religion and Science and Technology. 

3. It also aims to foster the spirit of enquiry among the students by studying the major 

developments in Early Indian History.  

 

 



Name of Faculty Humanities (Mental, Moral & Social Sciences) 

Name of Department Political Science 

Departmental Email ID polnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Political Science 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)  

1. Political Science and Society: understanding the inter relationship between   policy 

decisions and its effects on society. This is achieved through a  comprehensive teaching of 

the practice of public administration in India 

2. Critical thinking: the ability to analyse and predict socio political phenomena based on the 

study of existing socio economic determinants and past experiences. This goal is achieved 

by training students in the different methods and tools of investigation such as empirical 

research methods, survey research and data analysis of subject responses. Some of the 

research projects carried out by the students are Water Supply and Sanitation Provisioning 

in Schools; The Role of The Media in The Lok Sabha & Vidhan Sabha Elections; 

Women’s Empowerment and Local Self- Government, Case Study. 

3. Effective citizenship: the course curriculum inculcates among students a basic 

understanding of the rights and duties of citizenship and thereby to act as responsible 

citizens through the observation of important days such as Independence Day, Republic 

Day and also spreading awareness in society through street plays based on specific socio 

political issues such as domestic violence, disillusioned youth of the materialistic world 

etc. 

4. Communication: Establishment of linkages between academics and civil society at large 

so as to successfully address socio political problems. The fortnightly wall journal is a 

means for keeping the entire student population up to date with political occurrences both 

global and domestic. 

5. Individual and team work: Function effectively as an individual and as a member/leader in 

different social settings. This aim is achieved through team research and presentations, 

especially inter college student seminars which have addressed themes such as ‘Diverse 

Paradigms of Indian Democracy: Crises and Challenges and The Indian Parliament’ 

    

 
Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.A. 

 

11161:  Introduction to Indian Constitution. (G1)  Semester I & II.  

1. Introducing the Indian Constitution with a focus on the role of the Constituent 

Assembly and examining the essence of the Preamble. 

2. Examining the Fundamental Rights and Duties of Indian citizens with a study of the 

significance and status of Directive Principles. 

3. Assessing the nature of Indian Federalism with focus on Union-State Relations 

4. Critically analyzing the important institutions of the Indian Union: the Executive: 

President; Prime Minister, Council of Ministers; Governor, Chief Minister and Council 

of Ministers; The legislature: Rajya Sabha, Lok Sabha, Speaker, Committee System, 

State Legislature, The Judiciary: Supreme Court and the High Courts: composition and 



functions- Judicial Activism 

5. Looking at the Constitutional Amendment Procedure with focus on the main 

recommendations of the Constitutional Review Commission (Venkatachalliah 

Commission) 

6. Critically evaluating the Indian Party system – its development and looking at the 

ideology of dominant national parties 

7. Evaluating the role of various forces on Indian politics: religion; language; caste; tribe; 

regionalism; business; working class and peasants 

8. Evaluating the Electoral Process in India with focus on the Election Commission: 

Composition, Functions and Role 

 

 

Name of Faculty Humanities (Mental, Moral & Social Sciences) 

Name of Department Economics 

Departmental Email ID econacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Economics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Ability to develop and understanding of the knowledge with facts figures concerned with 

subjects like History, Political Science, Geography, Economics and Languages.  

2. Ability to develop awareness in various aspects of human life & culture. 

3. Ability to compare and contrast in social life and linguistic behavior 

4. Students will a multifaceted personality who is self-dependent; earning his own bread and 

butter and also creating opportunities to do so. 

5. Develop various communication skills such as reading, listing, speaking, etc., which will 

help in expressing ideas and views clearly and effectively 

 

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.A. 

11151:  Indian Economic Environment 

1. At the end of the course, the student should be able discuss and debate on the various 

issues and challenges facing the Indian Economic Environment. 

2. Ability to develop an understanding of the economic environment and the factor affecting 

economic environment 

3. Ability to develop awareness on the various new developments in the different sectors of 

an economic- agriculture, industry, services and banking etc. 

4. Ability to compare and contrast Indian Economy with other world economics. 

 

 

 



Name of the Faculty  Science and Technology 

Name of the Department Geography 

Departmental Email ID geognacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A.Geography 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Demonstrate and understanding of the fundamental principles, theories, recent technics of 

geography and related branches of the subject i.e. Geomorphology Economic Geography, 

Human Geography, Agriculture Geography etc. 

2. Apply Statistical Techniques of Spatial Analysis. 

3. Determine ability to apply knowledge learned in classroom to set and perform simple 

laboratory experiments in geography. 

  

Course Outcomes: (F.Y. B.A.) (CO) 

Gg.110: Physical and Human Geography 

 

1. Explain principal terms, definitions, Concept and component of physical and human 

geography.  

2. Discuss development of interior of the earth and  theories 

3. Identify the structure and composition of atmosphere, pressure belt and climatic condition, 

types of rainfall, heat budget. 

4. Describe importance of hydrosphere, landforms regarding seafloor spreading, and sea 

waves 

5. Explain the factors influencing for  distribution of population, apply the concept of theories 

of Population 

6. Describe the pattern and types of rural settlement Identify various patterns of settlement 

7. Analyse the trends  of urbanization  in India and Maharashtra 

8. Explain  the types of agriculture ,Factors influencing on agriculture and problems in Indian 

agriculture       

 

Arts Faculty- (PG)  

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Marathi 

Departmental Email ID marnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.A. Marathi 



Programme Specific Outcomes 

१. पदव्यतु्तर पातळीवरील हवद्यार्थयाांच्या वाड्मयीन आहि जीवनहवषयक जािीवा समधृ्द      िोतात. 

२. साहित्यकृतींच्या हचहकत्सा आभ्यासाची प्रवतृी वधृ्दींगत िोते. 

३. भाहषक जाहिवा हवकहसत िोऊन हवद्याथी कौशल्यात्मक उपाययोजनेसाठी हसध्द िोतात. 

४. जीवनातील हवहवध के्षत्रातील भाषाहवषयक कौशल्ये अभ्यासल्यानंतर हवद्यार्थयाांना रोजगार उपलब्ध िोण्यास मदत िोते. 

Course Outcomes: M.A. Part I 
CC-1.भािा व्यििार आहि भाहिक कौशल्ये- भाग १ 

१. भाषेचे व्याविाररक ज्ञान प्राप्त िोते. 

२. महुित्शोधनासारख्या महुित प्रधान व्यव्सायासाठीची कौशल्ये हवकहसत िोतात. 

३. वाड्मयीन व्यविार व प्रकाशन व्यवसायाहवषयी माहिती हमळते. 

४. मलुाखतीची तंते्र व कौशल्ये अवगत िोऊन माध्यम हनिाय मुलाखतीचे तंत्र अवगत िोते. 

प्रशासनास आवश्यक अजा व पत्रलेखनाची माहिती िोते व त्याचे उपयोजनिी िोते. 

 CC-2. मराठी साहित्याचा इहििास (इ.स. १८१८ िे १९२०) 

१. साहित्य हनहमातीमागील पे्ररिा व प्रवतृ्ती यांच्या काहलक संदभााची ओळख िोते. 

या कालखंडातील सामाजीक, धाहमाक , राजहकय सधुारिा व साहित्य परस्पर प्रभाव यांची जाहिव िोते. 

   CC-3.एहििाहसक भािाहिज्ञान 

१. भाषाभ्यासाच्या हवहवध पध्दतींचा पररचय िोतो. 

२. मराठी भाषेचा उगम व मराठीचा हनहमातीकाल यांची माहिती िोते. 

३. मराठी भाषेचा समधृ्द इहतिास व परंपरा यांची ओळख हवद्यार्थयाांस झाली आि.े 

४. जागहतक भाषाकुलाशी मराठी भाषेचा असलेला संबंध व भाषचे परुानत्व समजण्यास हवद्यार्थयाांना मदत झाली.  

CBOP-4.ग्रामीि साहित्य 

१. इ.स.१९६० नंतरच्या साहित्य प्रवािांचे मित्त्व हवद्यार्थयाांना कळाले. 

२. ग्रामीि साहित्य हनहमातीमागील पे्ररिा व प्रवतृ्ती स्वत:चीच असल्याची जािीव   हवद्यार्थयाांना झाली. 

३. आपलेिी ग्रामीि जीवन प्रकटीकरिाच्या दृष्टीने हवद्यार्थयाांनी काव्यहनहमाती केली. 

CC-5.भािा व्यििार आहि भाहिक कौशल्ये-भाग २ 

१. भाषांतर व अनवुादन लेखनाची क्षमता हवद्यार्थयाांमध्ये हवकहसत िोते. 

२. हवहवध कायाक्रमांचे हनवेदन व सतु्रसंचालन ( सांस्कृहतक कायाक्रम , जािीर कायाक्रम, दृक्-श्राव्य माध्यमांवरील कायाक्रम ) कौशल्य हवकहसत िोते. 

३. जनसंपकााचे मित्त्व व आवश्यकता यांची ओळख िोते. 

CC-6.मराठी साहित्याचा इहििास (इ.स.१९२१ िे इ.स.२०१०) 

१. या कालखंडातील साहित्यभ्यासामळेु सत्यशोधकीय हवचार, गांधीवाद , समाजवाद , मास्का वाद, कलावाद व जीवनवाद यांचा पररचय िोतो. 

२. साठोत्तरी साहित्य प्रवाि व साहित्य चळवळी यांच्या सिसंबंधांची ओळख िोते. 

३. खाजगीकरि, उदारीकरि व जागहतहककरिाचा साहित्य हनहमातीवरील जो पररिाम झाला त्याची जािीव हनमााि िोते. 

CC-7.समाजभािाहिज्ञान 

१. भाषा, बोली व समाज यांच्या परस्पर संबंधांची ओळख िोण्यास मदत झाली. 

२. समाजातील भाषा उपयोजनातील हवहवधतेचे हवहवध संदभा हवद्यार्थयाांच्या लक्षात आले. 

 

CBOP-8.दहिि साहित्य 

१. स्वातंत्र्यप्राप्तीनंतरच्या कालखंडात उद्यास आलेल्या दहलत साहित्याच्या हनहमातीची कारिे व स्वरुप समजण्यास मदत झाली. 

२. दहलत साहित्यातून व्यक्त िोिार् या वेदनांचे व हवहििाचे स्वरुप समजण्यास मदत झाली. 

३. दहलत साहित्याने हनमााि केलेल्या हवहवध साहित्यप्रकारांची ओळख झाली.  

४. दहलत साहित्याचे वेगळेपि समजण्यास मदत झाली. 

 

 

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 



Name of Department Hindi 

Departmental Email ID hindinacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.A. Hindi 

Programme Specific Outcomes 

       1 . अनुसंधान के के्षत्र में अनुसंधाता के रूप में अवसर  

       2 .अनवुाद के के्षत्र में अनवुादक के रूप में  अवसर 

       3 . साहित्य के के्षत्र में लेखन के अवसर   

       4 . राब ीयकृत बाक  ,सरकारी कायाालय में राजभाषा अहधकारी  

       5 . दरुसचार और रेल हवभाग 

Course Outcomes: M. A. 
niH-111: मध्ययुगीन काव्य 

1. मध्ययगुीनकाव्य प्रवहृत्तयों की हवशेष रचनाओ ंका पररचय 

2. मलू्यांकन क्षमता का हवकास करना 

3.  सजानात्मक कौशल हवकहसत करना 

4.  काव्य भाषा की प्रवहृत्तयों का पररचय देना 

5. काव्य भाषा की प्रवहृत्तयों का पररचय देना. 

              

 .Hin-112कथा साहित्य 

1. उपन्यास हवधा से अवगत कराना. 

2. किानी हवधा से अवगत कराना. 

3. उपन्यास और किानी में अहभव्यक्त मलू्यों का संपे्रषि करना 

4. आलोचनात्मक दृहष्ट का हवकास करना 

               

Hin-113भारतीय काव्यशास्त्र 

    1.भारतीय काव्यशास्त्र के हवकासक्रम का पररचय देना 

    2. भारतीय काव्यशास्त्र के प्रमखु संप्रदाय से अवगत करान 

    3. .रचना वैहशष््टय और मलू्यबोध को परखने की क्षमता को हवकहसत करना। 

 

Hin- 114 वैकहल्पक -हिदंी पत्रकाररता  

    1 . पत्रकाररता की भाषा प्रयुहक्त का पररचय देना 

    2   . हिदंी भाषा और साहित्य के हवकास में हिदंी पत्र -पहत्रकाओ ंके योगदान से पररहचत कराना  

 

Hin-121 कथेतर गद्य साहित्य 

    1.  व्यंग्य हनबंध रेखा हचत्र और संस्मरि हवधा से अवगत कराना 

    2.  पाठ्य हवधाओ ंका भाहषक अध्ययन करना 

    3..मौहलक लेखन हवकहसत कराना 

Hin-122 शोध प्रहिहध 

1 छात्रों को शोध प्रहवहध से अवगत कराना 

2 नए शोध प्रभावों से पररचय कराना 

3  शोध दृहष्ट का हवकास करना 

4 शोध प्रहक्रया एवं शोध प्रबंध लेखन कौशल हवकहसत करना 



         

Hin-123पाश्चात्य काव्यशास्त्र 

1. पाश्चात्य काव्यशास्त्र के हवकास क्रम का पररचय देना 

2. पाश्चात्य हचंतकों के हचंतन हसद्ांत और हसद्ांत और प्रमखु आंदोलन से अवगत करना 

3. .छात्रों को  सजृन आस्वादन एवं आलोचना दृहष्ट देना 

             

Hin-124 वैकहल्पक -हिदंी उपन्यास साहित्य  

         1.हिदंी  उपन्यास साहित्य के हवकास क्रम एवं  प्रवहृत्तयों से पररहचत कराना 

         2.  उ पन्यास के आस्वादन अध्ययन की क्षमता हवकहसत करना 

         3. पाठ्य रचनाओ ंमें प्रस्तुत साहिहत्यक मलू्यों का संपे्रषि करना 

         4 ..मलू्यांकन की दृहष्ट का हवकास करना  

 

 

Name of Faculty Humanities: Arts, Fine Arts and Performing Arts. 

Name of Department English 

Departmental Email ID englishnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M. A. English 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. To provide learners with learning experiences to appreciate and enjoy literature, 

encourage self-expression and creativity, enhance their critical and analytical skills, 

improve their competence in the use of English. 

2. To develop students’ cultural understanding as well as positive values and attitudes 

conducive to lifelong learning, understand the importance of English as international 

language.  

3. To broaden students’ awareness of the general culture of different places where 

English is used and enhances their appreciation and understanding of culturally 

diverse societies. 

Course Outcomes(CO): M.A. Part I  

ENG 1.1- English Literature from 1550 to 1798  

1. Development of literary and linguistic test of the newly admitted students. 

2. To introduce students to the major movements and figures of English Literature 

through a study of selected literary texts/pieces. 

3. To examine critically the writers’ thematic concerns and to point out the significance 

in contemporary era.  
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ENG 1.2- English Literature from 1798 to the Present   

1. To serve the students poetry and novels from various cultures, languages, 

historic periods and they would be able to identify a variety of forms and 

genres of poetry.  

2. To explore how writers use the resources language as a creativity to explore 

the entire range of human experience through novels as a literary form. 

 ENG 1.3 Contemporary Studies in English Language 

1. To introduce students to the basic tools essential for a systematic study of 

language.  

2. To acquaint students with the basic concepts and issues in linguistics. 

3. To introduce learners to the syntactic features of the English language. 

4. To help students shake off some of the regional features of English 

pronunciation. 

ENG 1.4 Literary Criticism and Theory 

1. To introduce students to the nature, function and relevance of literary 

criticism and theory.  

2. To introduce them to various important critical approaches and their tenets. 

3. To encourage them to deal with highly intellectual and radical content and 

thereby develop their logical thinking and analytical ability. 

4. To develop sensibility and competence in them for practical application of 

critical approach to literary texts. 

  

Name of the Faculty  Science and Technology 

Name of the Department Geography 

Departmental Email ID geognacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.A. Geography 

Programme Specific Outcomes  

 

1. Knowledge of geographical terms, concepts and Theories. 

2. Ability of explanation of correlation between geographical facts and processes 

3. Development of map preparation and map reading skills. 



4. Understanding of Regional Geography of India. 

5. Ability to use geographical research methodologies and research projects. 

  

Course Outcomes: M.A- I Semester 

 

 

GGUT-111: Principles of Geomorphology 

 

1. Explain principal terms, definitions, concept and theories of Geomorphology. 

2. Discuss how different scales of time and space affect geomorphological processes and 

      the development of micro to mega scale landforms. 

3. Explain different concept, theories and models for landscape evolution. 

4. Describe the exogenous and endogenous processes in the landscape, their importance 

in landform development, and distinguish the mechanisms that control these 

processes.  

5. Describe the different Materials of the earth crust, rock types, types of weathering, 

      mass movements and types of slope. 

6. Apply knowledge of basic landforms from tectonic, volcanic, fluvial, glacial, Aeolian 

     and coastal environments 

GGUT-112: Principles of Climatology 

1. Explain principal terms and concept of Climatology. 

2. Describe composition and Structure of Earth Atmosphere 

3. Explain electromagnetic spectrum, its effect on earth atmosphere and types of 

insulation 

4. Explain basic concepts of air temperature, air pressure and its measurement. 

5. Explain basic concepts of wind and wind measurement. 

6. Describe scales of Atmospheric Motion and Models of air circulation 

7. Explain basic concepts of hydrological cycle, condensation and evaporation. 

8. Describe concept of Lapse Rate, Stable and unstable Atmosphere, Air Masses & 

Fronts 

9. Apply skill of weather forecasting and application in deferent sectors of Climatology 

 



GGUT -113: Principles of Economic Geography 

1. Explain principal terms, definitions, concept, nature, scope and recent trends in 

Economic Geography. 

2. Discuss types of hypotheses in economic geography and formation and testing of 

hypotheses 

3. Explain economic landscape, theories and models. 

4. Describe resources and explain significance of natural and human resources in 

economic development 

5. Describe different Factors of Production and related aspects. 

6. Explain measures of economic development classification of countries 

7. Categorizes and compares different countries with their economic development 

8. Discuss pre and post-independence economic development in India. Impact of Green 

Revolution, Privatization, Globalization and contemporary issues  

 

GGUT -114: Principles of Population and Settlement Geography 

 

1. Explain Evaluation of settlement and population geography  

2. Describe factors influencing growth and distribution of Population.  

3. Identify various patterns of settlement using topo sheet. 

4. Evaluate effects of technology on shelter and pattern of settlement.  

5. Analyse factors influencing the dispersion and nucleation 

6. Measure degree of dispersion and nearest neighbour using Toposheet. 

7. Apply concepts of Nodality, Centrality, Range, Threshold and Hierarchy to describe 

the features of settlement 

8. Analyse factors responsible for urbanization and influencing the distribution of 

settlement  

GGUP -115: Practical in Physical and Human Geography. 

1. Explain principal terms, definitions, and concept of geomorphology 

2. Demonstrate Horton and Strahler’s methods of stream ordering. 

3. Describe drainage network analysis and drainage basin relief analysis 

4. Explain the relationship between stream order and number 

5. Demonstrate climatic diagrams. 



6. Describe climatic classification of Koppen’s  

7. Calculate crop combination and crop diversification using Weavers and Jasbir Sing  

methods  and analysis 

8. Calculate and measures of network structures, Ratio measure, Alpha,beta,gamma etc, 

associated number and cyclomatric number, age sex pyramid, infant mortality rate, 

population growth rate and population projection. 

9. Apply gravity model and nearest neighbor analysis ,calculation of centrality 

10. Assess the language used to describe Geography experiments and how it can alter 

perceptions of the method and results. 

 

Course Outcomes: M.A- II Semester 

GGUT -121: Geoinformatics-I 

 

1. Explain definition, concepts and principles, components of apace and time 

2. Describe history  and objectives of GIS, Elements of GIS and Tasks of GIS 

3. Apply knowledge Spatial  and non-spatial data analysis 

4. Apply information of Geographical Information System in assessment, development 

and monitoring in present situation  

GGUT -124 : Agricultural Geography  

 

1. Explain principal terms, definitions, nature and scope and recent trends of Agriculture 

Geography 

2. Discuss significance,  importance and role of agro based industry  in regional  

            Development.    

3. Explain the determinants of agricultural activities, physical economic ,social and  

            technological factors as well as  agricultural regionalization 

4 Explain different types of agriculture. 

5. Discuss problems and prospects of agriculture with Indian examples 

6. Demonstrate knowledge of irrigation and watershed management 

7. Evaluate allied areas in agriculture and agricultural development. 

8. Apply the geographical knowledge in the sustainable agriculture 

development and agriculture in India. 

GGUT -128 : Industrial  Geography 



1. Explain principal terms, definitions, nature and scope and importance of industries in 

India  

2. Discuss  the factors of industrial location 

3. Explain the models in industrial Geography 

4. Discuss on problems and prospects of industries ,discuss on industrial regions of India 

and other  part of the world 

5. Discuss on contemporary issues regarding industrial geography i.e. IT  industry, FDI 

GGDT -130 : Geography of Tourism 

 

1. Explain the principal   terms, definition, concepts, importance and impact on tourism 

on Indian economy 

2. Discuss on classification and recent concept of tourism, Factors influencing on 

tourism   

3. Explain the roll of accommodation in tourism  

GGDP -131 : Practical in Surveying 

 

1. Explain principle terms, definitions, and methods used in surveying. 

2. Describe different surveying instruments and field survey methods with computation 

and drawing  

3. Compute by Collimation method Rise and fall method 

4. Apply the knowledge of surveying in the field analyse the findings. 

5. Apply the knowledge of surveying to survey of a selected field such as coastal beach, 

river profiling,  

GGUP -134 : Practical in Statistical Techniques for Geography 

   

1. Explain descriptive and inferential statistics, Geographical data and scales of 

measurement. 

2. Explain Importance of Statistics in Geography. 

3. Analyse Measures of Central tendency and dispersion. 

4. Analyse probability assessment and their calculation procedures and 

applications and uses in different field of geography. 

5. Calculate the correlation and regression. 

6. Compute inferential statistical test and testing of hypothesis  

7. Explain Time series analysis, calculation and plotting moving Average.  

8. Collection of data and report writing  in proper format 

 



Commerce Faculty- (UG) 
 

Name of Faculty Commerce  

Name of Department Commerce 

Departmental Email ID commnacscp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Com (Banking and Finance) 
Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

7. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject 

area. 

8. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Commerce as the main subject and 

understand global issues. 

9. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Commerce. 

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.Com.  

 
COM-111: English-I 

 

1. Develop the literary and linguistics competence of the students. 

2. Development of the communicative skills and confidence. 

3. Develop the comprehension ability of the students.  

4. Develop Business communications skills in English. 

COM-112: Financial Accounting-I 

3. Fundamentals in accountancy like concepts and conventions.  

4. Functional approach in latest tax policy like GST. 

COM-113: Business Economics-I 

     1.Understand and apply supply and demand analysis to relevant economic issues;  

     2.Apply marginal analysis to the “firm” under different market conditions;  

     3.Understand the causes and consequences of different market structures; 

 COM-114A: Business Mathematics and Statistics-I 

      After completing the course work the students will learn and master  

1. Practical approach for the calculation of concepts like Rate of Interest and 

EMI. 

2. Classification and Frequency Distribution. 

3. Technical concepts like Dividend, Bonus Shares and Mutual Fund.   



COM-115b: Banking and Finance 

1. Development of Banking System and Banking Business.  

2. Latest fund transfer systems like Online Banking, RTGS and NEFT. 

 

COM-116c: Marketing and Salesmanship-I 

1. Students will learn and master the functional areas of marketing along with 

Market   

Segmentation and concepts like price, product and market place. 

 

COM-117b: भाषा, साहित्य आणि कौशल्य विकास 

१. हवद्यार्थयाांना कतृात्ववान व्यहकं्तची ओळख िोण्यास मदत झाली.  

२. हवद्यार्थयाांमध्ये अवांतर वाचनाची आवड हनमााि िोण्यास मदत झाली 

३. हवद्यार्थयाांना समाजातील भाषा व्यविाराचे समजनू  घेण्यास मदत झाली. 

४. हवद्यार्थयाांमध्ये मराठी भाषेच्या प्रत्यक्ष वापराची कौशल्ये हवकहसत िोण्यास मदत झाली. 

 

 

 
Commerce Faculty -(PG) 

 
Name of Faculty Commerce  

Name of Department Commerce 

Departmental Email ID commnacscp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Com (Banking and Finance) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

2. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Commerce as the main subject and 

understand global issues. 

3. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Commerce. 

 

Course Outcomes: M.Com. Part I 
Com-101: Management Accounting  

1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of different tools and techniques 

of Management Accounting used in decision making.   



2. The learner is acquainted with basic tools and techniques like marginal costing, 

budgetary controls and working Capital Management. 

Com-102: Strategic Management   

1. Fundamentals of strategy and its implementation. 

2. The concepts like Vision and Mission and Environmental analysis.  

Com-103: Legal Framework of Banking  

1. The student will be aware about the concept of legal provisions for Banking 

Companies. 

2. Student Knowing the actual Role of RBI in India . 

3.  Student will be aware about Negotiable Instruments. 

Com-104: Central Banking 

After completing the course work the students will learn and master  

1. Functional approach of the Central Bank of the country (RBI) 

2. Promotional Role of RBI in agricultural and Industrial Finance   

 

 

 

Name of the Faculty Commerce and Management 

Name of Department BBA-CA 

Departmental E-Mail ID bbacanacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme BBACA 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. To produce skill oriented human resource.  

2. To import practical skills among students.  

3. To make industry ready resource.  

4. To bring the spirit of entrepreneurship.  

Course Outcomes(CO): F.Y.B.B.A.(CA)  

1. 101 Business Communication Skills  - 

 To understand what is the role of communication in personal and business world  

 To understand system and communication and their utility  

 To develop proficiency in how to write business letters and other communications in required    
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2. 102 Principles of Management 

 To understand basic concept regarding org. Business Administration   

 To examining how various management principles   

 To develop managerial skills among the students 

3. 103 C Programming 

 To understand the concept of Procedural Programming 

 To understand the concepts of c language 

 To develop technical skills  

4. 104 Database Management Systems 

 To understand the data management skills  

 To learn to operate DBMS 

 To understand the importance of DBMS 

5. 105 Business Statistic  

 To understand role and importance of statistics in various business situations  

 To develop skills related with basic statistical technique  

 Develop right understanding regarding regression, correlation and data interpretation 

6. 106 Laboratory Course I 

 To assess the knowledge of student in C and DBMS  

7. 1 ADD-ON PPA  

 To impart the knowledge of Programming Concepts 

 
Science Faculty- (UG)  

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Chemistry 

Departmental Email ID chemnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Chemistry 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

10. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

11. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards chemistry as the main subject and 

understand glocal issues. 

12. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Chemistry. 



Course Outcomes (CO): F.Y.B.Sc.  

CH-101: Physical Chemistry 

6. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of chemical energetics, Chemical 

equilibrium and ionic equilibrium. 

7. The learner is acquainted with simple mathematical formulae, their derivations and 

numerical problems based on the theories. 

CH-102: Organic Chemistry 

5. Fundamentals of Organic chemistry  and Stereochemistry (Conformations, 

configurations and nomenclatures)  

6. Functional group approach for aliphatic hydrocarbons 

CH-201: Inorganic Chemistry 

4. Developments in Atomic structure and Periodicity of Elements  

5. Theories for chemical bonding  

6. Foundations (Early preparations) used in chemistry laboratory 

CH-202: Organic Chemistry 

After completing the course work the students will learn and master  

1.   Functional group approach for the various reactions in context to their structure 

CH-103 and CH-203: Laboratory Courses 

3. Correlation between practical experiments with theory to improve the understanding. 

4. Development of practical skills and innovative in experimentation (Microscale 

techniques) and Laboratory safety.  

5. Imbibition of basic principles of research like synthesis, purification and 

characterizations. 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Physics 

Departmental Email ID phynacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Physics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 To foster scientific attitude, provide in-depth knowledge of scientific and technological 

concepts of Physics. 

 To enrich knowledge through problem solving, minor/major projects, seminars, tutorials, 

review of research articles/papers, participation in scientific events, study visits, etc. 

 To create foundation for research and development in Physics. 

 To help students to learn various experimental and computational tools thereby developing 

analytical abilities to address real world problems. 

 To train students in skills related to research, education, industry, and market. 



Course Outcomes (CO): F.Y.B.Sc.  
PHY-111:  Mechanics and Properties of Matter 

 To understand the basic concepts of physics in the era of mechanics like force, momentum, 

energy and laws of mechanics, like Newton’s laws, kinematical equations and mechanics 

related problems. 

 Students are able to understand the properties of solid like stress and strain. 

 

PHY-112: Physics Principles and Applications 

 To understand the general structure of atom, spectrum of hydrogen atom. 

 To demonstrate an understanding of electromagnetic waves and its spectrum. 

 Understand the types and sources of electromagnetic waves and applications. 

 
PHY-121: Heat and Thermodynamics: 

 To understand the concepts of work, power, and heat in thermodynamics; determine work 

and heat sign conventions; determine work involved with moving boundary systems 

(graphical and analytical methods). 

 To understand the second law of thermodynamics, including why it is necessary, how it is 

defined (Kelvin-Planck and Clausius), the nature of irreversibility, and the Carnot cycle. 

 To understand the concept of entropy, including the Clausius Inequality, using 

thermodynamic tables, setting up entropy balances, and calculating isentropic efficiency of 

pumps, compressors, turbines, and heat exchangers. 
 

PHY-122: Electricity and Magnetism 

 To understand the concept of the electric force, electric field and electric potential for 

stationary charges. 

 Able to calculate electrostatic field and potential of charge distributions using Coulomb's law 

and Gauss's law. 

 To understand the dielectric phenomenon and effect of electric field on dielectric. 

 

PHY-113 and PHY-123: Physics Laboratory: 

 Correlation between practical experiments with theory to improve the understanding. 

 Development of practical skills and innovative in experimentation. 

 To study and handle the fundamental instruments 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Botany 

Departmental Email ID botnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Botany 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)  



13. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

14. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Botany as the main subject and understand 

global issues. 

15. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Botany. 

Course Outcomes (CO): F.Y.B.Sc.  

BO-111: Plant Life And Utilization I  

1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Lower Cryptogams (Thallophytes and 

Bryophytes).  

2. The learner will be acquainted with knowledge of life cycle pattern in Algae (Spirogyra), 

Fungi (Mushroom- Agaricus bisporus) & Bryophytes (Riccia). 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge with utilization of Algae, Fungi, Lichens and 

Bryophytes in Food and Fodder, agriculture, fuel, ecological indicators and pharmaceutics. 

BO-112: Plant Morphology And Anatomy 
1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of importance of plant morphology in 

identification, nomenclature, classification, phylogeny and Plant breeding. 

2. The students will be making familiar with morphology of reproductive parts of plants. 

3. The learner will be gain with sound knowledge of various tissues and internal organization of 

plant body.  

. BO-121: Plant Life And Utilization-Ii  
7. The learner will be acquired the information of plant diversity with reference to vascular 

plants like Pteridophytes, Gymnosperms and Angiosperms.  

8. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of general characters, Outline 

classification, Life cycle, Habit, habitat, distribution, morphology, anatomy, reproduction and 

utilization of Pteridophytes, Gymnosperms and Angiosperms. 

BO-122: Principles of Plant Science 

1. The students will be making familiar with fundamental concepts of plant physiology. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of cell, cell organelles and cell cycle. 

3. The students will be making familiar with nature of genetic material, DNA replication, DNA 

organization in chromosome, structure and type of RNA and application of molecular biology. 

BO 113 and BO 123: Practical Course  

1. Correlation between practical’s with theory to improve the understanding. 



2. To organize educational tour for study of flora. 

3. To develop plant related practical skills in students. 

4. To imbibe research related methodology in students. 

 
  

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Zoology 

Departmental Email ID zoonacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Zoology 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. The basic understanding about the Life sciences. 

2. Fostering the curiosity and awareness among the students about the animal diversity and  

    conservation. 

3.Insights about the classical and applied areas of Zoology 

4.To inspire the student to pursue for post-graduation and further academic studies in  

   Zoology. 

Course Outcomes (CO): F. Y. B. Sc.  

ZO-111 Animal Diversity I  

1   Understand and Identify the animal diversity  

2 Principles of classification of animal and terminologies 

3 Binomial Nomenclature and Five kingdom Classification  

4 Classification of invertebrates (Phylum Protozoa, Porifera, Cnidaria and 

Platyhelminthes) 

 

ZO-112 Animal Ecology  

1 Understand the concept of Ecology and Ecology: Structure and composition,  

2.   Characteristic of Population, Population regulation and interaction 

3.   Community characteristics and Ecological Succession 

4.   Animal interaction, Competition, Beneficial and antagonistic association  

ZO-121 Animal Diversity II  

1. Understand and Identify the animal diversity  

2. Classification of invertebrates (Phylum Aschelminthes, Annelida, Arthropoda, 

Mollusca and Echinodermata) 

3. Animal type study: Asterias rubens (Sea Star) 

ZO-122 Cell Biology  

1. Importance of Cell Biology and its application 

2. Structural and functional difference between Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic cell. 

3. Acquaint with microscopic and micrometry techniques. 

4. Understand the structure and function of various cell organelles.   

ZO-113 and ZO- 123 Zoology Practical Courses 

1.Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory by performing  



     experiments.  

 

2 Development of practical and experimental skill to underlying the systematic 

     classification of various invertebrates with help of museum specimens. 

3..Practical thinking of local ecological problems for betterment of environment  

  through    sustainable development like vermicomposting and field visits and 

identification of     pests 

 

 

 

 

  
 Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Computer Science 

Departmental Email ID compscinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc.(Computer Science) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

16. A course in problem solving and programming along with a course in database fundamentals 

forms the preliminary skill set for solving computational problems. 

17. Career Advancement courses are introduced in both semesters to cover additional areas of 

Computer Science. 

18. Software engineering concepts that are required for project design are also introduced. 

19. Theory courses are adequately supplemented by hands-on practical courses. 

20. To develop problem solving abilities using a computer. 

21. To build the necessary skill set and analytical abilities for developing computer based 

solutions for real life problems. 

22. To prepare necessary knowledge base for research and development in Computer Science. 

Course Outcomes (CO): F.Y.B.Sc. (Computer Science) 
CS-111: Problem Solving using Computer and ‘C’ Programming 

1. Explore algorithmic approaches to problem solving. Develop modular programs using control 

structures and arrays in ‘C’. 

CS-112: Database Management Systems  

1. Solve real world problems using appropriate set, function, and relational models. 

2. Design E-R Model for given requirements and convert the same into database tables. 



3.  To Use  of  SQL. 

MTC-111: Matrix Algebra  

1. Apply mathematical methods involving arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and graphs to solve 

problems. 

2. Represent mathematical information and communicate mathematical reasoning symbolically 

and verbally. 

3. Interpret and analyse numerical data, mathematical concepts, and identify patterns to formulate 

and validate reasoning. 

MTC-112: Discrete Mathematics  

1. To develop logical thinking and its application to computer science (to emphasize the 

importance of proving statements correctly and de-emphasize the hand-waving approach 

towards correctness of an argument.  

2. The subject enhances one’s ability to reason and ability to present a coherent and 

mathematically accurate argument.   

ELC-111 :Semiconductor Devices and Basic Electronic Systems  
1. To study various types of semiconductor devices. 

2. To study elementary electronic circuits and systems 

ELC-112 : Principles of Digital Electronics  

1. To get familiar with concepts of digital electronics . 

2.  To learn number systems and their representation . 

3. To understand basic logic gates, Boolean algebra and K-maps  

CSST 111: Descriptive Statistics I 

1. Organize, manage and present data. 

2. Analyze statistical data graphically using frequency distributions and cumulative frequency 

distributions. 

3. Analyze statistical data using measures of central tendency, dispersion and location. 

CSST 111: Descriptive Statistics I 

1. Analyze statistical data graphically using frequency distributions and accumulation frequency 

distributions. 

2. Analyze statistical data using measures of central tendency, dispersion and location. 

3. Use the basic probability rules, including additive and multiplication laws, using the terms, 

independent and mutually exclusive events 

 



Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Mathematics 

Departmental Email ID mathsnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Mathematics (F.Y.B.Sc.) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Enhancing students’ overall development and to equip them with mathematical modelling 

abilities, problem solving skills, creative talent and power of communication necessary for 

various kinds of employment.  

2. Enabling students to develop a positive attitude towards mathematics as an interesting and 

valuable subject of study 

3. A student should get adequate exposure to global and local concerns that explore them 

many  Aspects of Mathematical Sciences 

4. A student be able to apply their skills and knowledge, that is, translate information 

presented   verbally into mathematical form, select and use appropriate mathematical 

formulae or techniques  in order to process the information and draw the relevant 

conclusion 

5. A student should be made aware of history of mathematics and hence of its past, present 

and Future role as part of our culture. 

     

Course Outcomes (CO): F.Y.B.Sc. Mathematics 
MT-111 : Algebra 

i) The Mathematical maturity of students in their current course and future courses shall develop.  

ii) The student develops theoretical, applied and computational skills in Algebra. 

MT-112 Calculus-I 

     i) Give the students a sufficient knowledge of fundamental principles, methods and a clear    

       perception of in numerous power of mathematical ideas and tools for solving Calculus Problems and 

        know how to use them by Modelling, solving and interpreting. 

 MT-113 :  Mathematical Practical Course: 

i) The student get knowledge of Maxima Software, using this software they can solve mathematics 

problems. 

ii)The students get knowledge and Skill of command of Mathematics language. 



MT-121 : Analytical  Geometry 

 i) A student should be able to recall basic facts about Analytical Geometry and should be able to display   

knowledge of conventions such as notations, terminology and recognize basic geometrical figures and 

graphical displays, state important facts resulting from their studies. 

  ii) A student should get a relational understanding of Analytical Geometry concepts and concerned 

structures, and should be able to follow the patterns involved, mathematical reasoning 

MT-122 : Calculus-II 

 i) Reflecting the broad nature of the Calculus  and developing mathematical tools for continuing further  

study in various fields of science and technology. 

 ii)  The student gains confidence in proving theorems and solving problems in Calculus. 

MT-123 :  Mathematical Practical Course: 

 i)Maxima software is employed in education and research by mathematicians, physicists, engineers, and 

economists, coping with the major commercial CAS systems of today. Therefore students will get 

updated . 

 

 

 

Science Faculty (PG) 
 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Chemistry 

Departmental Email ID chemnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Organic and Analytical Chemistry 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Energetics and feasibility of the chemical reactions in designing the 

pilot projects. 

2. The paths and intermediates and their nature during the chemical 

reactions. 

3. Various methodologies for the determination of properties of newly 

obtained chemical compounds. 

4. Which chemical compounds are to be synthesized and which 

innovative methods are to be employed for their synthesis?  

5. Training regarding practical skills to synthesize and characterize the 

chemical compounds using simple laboratory techniques as well as 

sophisticated instruments. 

 

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part I 

Semester-I 



 

Theory Courses: 

CCTP-1: CHP-110, Physical Chemistry-I,  (4 Credits) 

Thermodynamics and Chemical Kinetics and Reaction Dynamics  
1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of energetics of chemical 

reactions, electron densities and orbitals involved in bonding.  

2. The learner will be able to predict rate laws and reaction kinetics of simple and 

catalysed reactions. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of molecular reaction 

dynamics  
 

CCTP-2: CHI-130, Inorganic Chemistry-I,  (4 credits) 

Molecular Symmetry and Chemistry of Main Group Elements  
The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of: 

1. Concept of symmetry, point group for determining stereochemistry and 

understanding spectroscopy. 

2. Importance of  Orthogonality Theorem to obtain the character table. 

3. Concept of linear combinations of atomic orbitals and applications of 

symmetry in spectroscopy. 

4. Chemistry of S and P block elements, their compounds, reactions and 

applications. 

5. Advance chemistry of Boranes, fullerene, zeolites, polymers etc. 

6. Organometallic chemistry of important elements from the main groups and 

their applications 

 

CCTP-3: CHO-150, Organic Chemistry-I, Semester - I (4 Credits) 

Basic Organic Chemistry 
   The learner will be acquired with: 

1. Fundamental aspects of organic chemistry and heterocyclic compounds 

2. Stereochemistry of organic compounds 

3. Reactive intermediates; neighbouring group participation, rearrangement 

reactions 

4. Oxidising and reducing agents and their applications.  

 

CBOP-1: CHG - 190, General Chemistry-I, Semester-I (4 Credits) 

SECTION-I: Theory Course (2 Credits) 

Option-A: Introduction to Solid State of Matter 

After completing the course work the students will learn and master 
1. Bonding in solids - band theory,  

2. Electronic conductivity, semiconductors, photoconductivity, non-

stoichiometry, ionic conductivity and their applications, superconductivity  

3. Method of synthesis of solids 

 

Option-B:  Chemical Mathematics 



The learner is acquainted with and master basic ideas about mathematics  and their 

applications in chemistry regarding- 
1. Functions  

2. Differential Equations  

3. Vectors Matrices and Determinants 

4. Mathematics of changing properties during chemical reactions  

 

Option-C: Introduction to Chemical Biology 
After completing the course work the students will learn and master 

1. Concepts in Chemical Biology and chemistry in molecular and cell biology.  

2. Chemistry of carbohydrates, amino acids, proteins and nucleic acids etc. 

3. Chemical basis for replication, transcription, translation  

 
Practical Courses  

CHG-190, SECTION-II:                       (2 Credits) 

Option-A: Inorganic Material Synthesis and Analysis 

The students will learn the theoretical basis as well as master practical skills regarding 

1. Analysis of materials like ores and alloys. 

2. Synthesis of nano-materials and their characterizations using laboratory and 

instrumental techniques. 

 

Option - B: Chemical Biology-I Practical 

The students will learn the theoretical basis as well as master practical skills regarding 

1. Qualitative analysis of carbohydrates, lipids and amino acids 

2. Chromatographic Techniques for identification and separation of mixture of amino 

acids and sugars. 

3. Estimation of glucose and proteins, saponification and iodine value of fats. 

4. Quantitative estimation of DNA, Determination of Inorganic Phosphate in Biological 

Samples 

 

CCPP-1: CHP-107: Practical Course – I (4 Credits) 

Basic Practical Chemistry  

The students will learn the theoretical basis as well as master practical skills regarding 

1. Statistical treatment of experimental data. 

2. Understanding of reaction kinetics and dynamics.  

3. Understanding of physical properties in finding their applications. 

4. Use of spectral methods for characterization and measurement of reaction 

dynamics using labelling.  

5. Simple methods of characterization of organic compounds useful for 

monitoring chemical reactions. 

6. Green chemistry and role  of green chemistry in pollution reduction. 

7. Safety techniques for handling of chemicals. 

 

Semester-II 

 

Theory Courses  



CCTP-4: CHP-210, Physical Chemistry-II (4 Credits) 

Molecular Spectroscopy and Nuclear and Radiation Chemistry  

After completing the course work the students will learn and master  

1. Principle, instrumentation and Applications of various spectral methods in 

determining the properties of the compounds. 

2. Reactions dynamics using spectral and radio methods.  

 

CCTP-5: CHI-230, Inorganic Chemistry-II (4 Credits) 

Coordination and Bioinorganic Chemistry 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of: 

1. Term symbols, construction of microstate table for various configuration 

2. Splitting of the free ion terms in weak and  strong ligand field. 

3. Correlations diagram, Orgel diagram and Magneto chemistry 

4. Important metals in biology and physiology. 

5. Metalloproteins and metalloenzymes and their role in biology. 

 

CCTP-6: CHO - 250, Organic Chemistry-II, Semester-II (4 Credits) 

Photochemistry and Spectroscopy 

 After completing the course work the students will learn and master 

1. Reaction mechanism and stereochemistry of electro cyclic reactions. 

2. Free radical reactions, mechanism and the stereo chemical outcomes. 

3. Principles, applications of spectroscopy in structure elucidation of organic 

compounds 

 

CBOP-2: CHG - 290, General Chemistry -II, (4 Credits) 

SECTION-I: Theory Courses (2 Credits) 

Option-A: Material Characterization Technique 

The students will learn the theoretical basis as well as master practical skills regarding 

1. Characterization techniques of solids. 

1. Principle and instrumentation of powder XRD, applications of XRD for crystal 

structure determination 

2. SEM, surface morphology of solid. And TEM, interpretation of TEM images. 

3. XRF, types of XRF, instrumentation, analysis 

Option - B: Organometallic and Inorganic Reaction Mechanism 

The students will learn the theoretical basis as well as master practical skills regarding 

  Organometallic Compounds with special reference to- 

1. Spectral characterization 

2. Catalytic reactions and their   mechanisms 

3. Types of reactions 

Option- C: Introduction to Chemical Biology-II 

After completing the course work the students will learn and master 

1. Fundamental concepts in Chemical Biology 

2. Methods of Chemistry used to solve problems in molecular and cell biology.  

3. Importance of chemical biology research and interdisciplinary work. 

 

Practical Courses  



CHG-290, SECTION-II:                       (2 Credits) 

Electrochemical Methods of Analysis  

After completing the course work the students will learn and master 

1. Experiments involving use of conductometry, polarography, Potentiometry, pH 

metry, 

2. Interpretation of spectral data and important conclusions. 

 

CCPP-2: CHP-227: Practical Course-II (4 Credits) 

Basic Practical Chemistry (Compulsory)  

The students will learn the theoretical basis as well as master practical skills regarding 

1. Synthesis of important inorganic materials and their characterizations.  

2. Understanding of reaction kinetics in terms of rate as well as energetics. 

3. Use of Purification techniques: recrystallization, distillation,   steam distillation 

and extraction during synthesis 

4. Synthesis of important organic compounds using Green Chemistry 

Technology. 

5. Use of spectral methods for their characterizations. 

 
 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Physics 

Departmental Email ID phynacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Physics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 To create foundation for research and development in Physics.  

 To help students to learn various experimental and computational tools thereby developing 

analytical abilities to address real world problems.  

 To train students in skills related to research, education, industry, and market.  

 To help students to build-up a progressive and successful career in Physics.  

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part I 
 

 PHYUT-111: Mathematical Methods in Physics 

 Students will demonstrate competence with the basic ideas of linear algebra including 

concepts of linear systems, independence, theory of matrices, linear transformations, bases 

and dimension, eigenvalues, eigenvectors and Diagonalization.  

 Use the method of Laplace transforms to solve initial-value problems for linear differential 

equations with constant coefficients.  

 Solve a Cauchy problem for the wave or diffusion equations using the Fourier Transform.  

 

PHYUT-112: Classical Mechanics 

 Students learn about Lagrangian and Hamiltonian formulation of Classical Mechanics. 

 state the conservation principles involving momentum, angular momentum and energy and 

understand that they follow from the fundamental equations of motion  

 Have a deep understanding of Newton’s laws,  



 Students learn about motion of a particle under central force field. 

  

PHYUT-113: Quantum Mechanics 

 Students will be able to appreciate the beauty of quantum mechanics. They will know all 

types of representations of operators and ways to apply them in different problems.  

 The most important thing students learned from this course was how to solve the hydrogen 

atom problem by using quantum mechanics.  

 Students learned about time independent degenerate and non-degenerate perturbations and 

to apply them in harmonic oscillator. 

 Students got an idea of Pauli spin matrices which are very important in nuclear and particle 

physics as well as atomic and molecular physics.  

PHYDT-114: Electronics 

 To get the knowledge of many circuits Containing mainly IC’s 

 Students Understand concept of light to electricity conversion. 

 The study of semiconductor devices makes the base of student in the electronic field.  

 Apply the laws of Boolean algebra and K-map to simplify circuits and Boolean algebra 

expressions. 

 Understand the basic electronics of logic circuits, counters, registers and be able to use 

integrated circuit packages  

 

PHYUT- 121: Electrodynamics 

 To have a deep understanding of the theoretical foundations of electromagnetic phenomena 

 Be able to solve the Maxwell equations for simple configurations 

 They have learnt about wave guides and transmission lines and propagation of waves 

through them.  

 

PHYUP-122: Solid State Physics  

 Understand the physics behind structural properties of the solids.  

 Tailor the properties of solids with proper understanding.  

 Pursue the research work in the field of material science and nanotechnology.  

 

PHYUT-123: Statistical Mechanics 

 Define and discuss the concepts of microstate and macrostate of a model system  

 Define and discuss the concepts and roles of entropy and free energy from the view point 

of statistical mechanics  

 Apply the machinery of statistical mechanics to the calculation of macroscopic properties  

 Apply the Fermi-Dirac distribution to the calculation of thermal properties of electrons in 

metals 

 Apply the Bose-Einstein distribution to the calculation of properties of black body 

radiation  

 

PHDT-124:Atoms and Molecules 
 They should be able to calculate the effects of an electric field on the energy levels of the 

hydrogen atom (the Stark effect).  

 They should be able to discuss the rotational spectra of molecules.  



 You will understand how the new theory could explain the fine structure in the spectra of 

hydrogen and hydrogen-like ions, and how this theory can be extended to atoms which 

have a single electron in their outermost shell, i.e. the alkali metal atoms.  

 Students learn about rotational and vibrational energy levels of diatomic molecules and 

Raman spectroscopy.  

 

PHUP-115 and PHUP-125: Laboratory Courses  

 Correlation between practical experiments with theory to improve the understanding. 

  Development of practical skills and innovative in experimentation 

  

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Botany 

Departmental Email ID botnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Botany 

Programme Specific Outcomes  (PSO) 

1. Understanding the classification of plants from cryptogams to phanerogams. Identification 

of the flora within field enhances basics of plants.  

2. Study of biodiversity in relation to habitat will correlates with climate change, land and 

forest degradation. Application of Botany in agriculture is through study of plant 

pathology.  

3. Understand the ultra-structure and function of cell membranes, cell communications, 

signalling, genetics, anatomy, taxonomy, ecology and plant Physiology and biochemistry.  

4. To understand the multi functionality of plant cells in production of fine chemicals and 

their wide spread industrial applications. 

5. Molecular and Physiological adaptations in plants in response to biotic and abiotic stress. 

Genes responsible for stress tolerance genetic engineering of plants. 

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part I of Semester I 

BOUT 111: Botany Theory Paper I-Plant Systematics I 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of  

1. Systematics and Taxonomy of Algae and Fungi– Principles, Concept of species and 

hierarchical taxa, Classification of algae and fungi and commercial application of algae, 

fungi and bryophytes. 

2. Bryophytes with reference to distribution, distinguishing characters, morphology and 

anatomy of gametophyte and sporophytes of different orders.  



BOUT 112: Botany Theory Paper II- Cell Biology 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of  

1. Universal features of cells, cell chemistry and biosynthesis, chemical organization of 

cells, biogenesis of cell organelles and chromosome. 

2. Cellular signalling, transport and trafficking. Cellular Processes like Cell cycle and its 

regulation, Phases of cell cycle, Method of study of cell cycle, Programmed cell death, 

Cell-ECM and cell-cell interactions and Role of hormones.  

3. Genome instability and cell transformation 

BOUT 113: Botany Theory Paper III-Cytogenetics, plant breeding and evolution  

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Principles of Mendelian inheritance and Interaction of genes, Cytoplasmic inheritance, 

Quantitative inheritance, Linkage, Recombination and Crossing Over and mutation. 

2. Microbial & Phage Genetics, Karyotype and Chromosome Banding, Numerical 

alterations of chromosomes, Structural alterations of chromosomes and Model systems 

in Genetics. 

3. Concept, Objectives, applications and various methods of plant breeding.  

4. Theories of Evolution, cellular, molecular evolution and mechanism of evolution.   

BODT 114: Botany Theory paper 4-Biofertilizer and Algal Technology 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Biofertilizer: Various types of biofertilizers, mass cultivation, methods of application and 

use of genetically engineered microorganisms for improvement of biofertilizers. 

2. Algal Technology: Algal products, Seaweed fertilizer, biodiesel and bio-hydrogen 

production from algae.  

BODP 114: Botany practical paper 4  

1. Correlation between practical experiments with theory to improve the understanding. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of isolation of microorganisms, 

culture establishment, mass cultivation and application as a biofertilizers. 

BOUP 115: Botany practical paper 5 

1. Morphological observations, documentation (description and illustrations) and 

classification of various algal and fungal members. 

2. Morphological, anatomical and reproductive studies of the various members of 



bryophytes 

3. Practically understanding of polytene chromosome, mitotic and meiotic cell division.   

4. How to isolate chloroplast, mitochondria and estimation of related biomolecules are 

practically studied. 

5. Karyotype analysis, Meiotic configuration, polygenic inheritance, population genetics, 

giant chromosome, Floral Biology and various fossils.   

Semester –II 

BOUT 121: Botany Theory Paper 1- Plant Systematics II 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Pteridophytes: Classification, stellar evolution, distribution, distinguishing characters, 

morphology and anatomy of sporophyte and gametophyte of various orders of 

pteridophytes. 

2. Gymnosperms: Classification, Affinities with Pteridophytes and Angiosperms, 

Distribution, Economic aspects, General characters and morphology of various orders of 

gymnosperms.  

3. Angiosperms: Study of various plant families with respect to general characters, 

morphology, economic importance, affinities and classification.  

BOUT 122: Botany Theory Paper II- Molecular Biology 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Techniques and Tools in Molecular Biology: Applications, Enzymes, minor and major 

equipment’s and techniques are used in molecular biology. 

2. DNA – Structure, Functions and Damage: Structure, forms, properties, packaging, 

replication, damage and repair of DNA. 

3. Gene structure and Function: Structure, Transcription, Translation, gene regulation, 

Transposable elements, Genomics and Proteomics 

BOUT 123: Botany Theory Paper III- Biochemistry 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Fundamental aspects of biochemistry, biomolecules like carbohydrates, lipids and nucleic 

acids. 

2. Protein biochemistry and nitrogen metabolism. 

3. Phytochemistry and Metablomics and phytochemical investigations. 



BODT 124: Botany Theory paper 4- Floriculture and Nursery Management 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Concept, definition, Scope and Importance of floriculture, global scenario, Pre-requisites 

of commercial floriculture, Harvesting and processing of flowers and Commercial 

production of flowers. 

2. Nursery Management: Types of Nurseries, primary requirements, site preparation, Design 

and Layout of Nurseries, Producing Plants from Seed, Vegetatively and growing media.  

BODP 124: Practical based on BODT 124 Floriculture and Nursery Management 

The learner will be acquired with sound practical knowledge of 

1. Correlation between practical experiments with theory to improve the understanding of 

theoretical knowledge. 

2. Students are practically prepared for construction of different protective structures of 

green houses, special cultural practices and methods of post-harvest technology for cut 

flowers. 

3. Students are motivated for preparation of project on cut flower, preparation of bed, 

method of seed germination, growing media, grafting, budding, air layering and cutting 

methods.  

BOUP 125: Botany practical paper 5 

The learner will be acquired with sound practical knowledge of 

1. Studies of different plant families of dicotyledonae and monocotyledonae, artificial 

keys and different forms of fossils. 

2. Isolation and quantification of plant genomic DNA and effect of temperature and alkali 

on DNA. 

3. Separation of seed storage proteins of legumes by SDS-PAGE. 

4. Electrophoretic separation of plasmid isoforms restriction digestion study of plasmid 

DNA  

5. Study of instruments or equipment’s used in Molecular Biology techniques. 

6. Study of Thin Layer chromatography, Spectrophotometry and Effect of pH and 

enzyme concentration on enzyme. 

7. Estimation of proteins by Lowry and Bradford Method  

 



 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Computer Science 

Departmental Email ID compscinacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. (Computer Science) 

Programme Specific Outcomes(PSO) 

1. An ability to apply knowledge of computing and mathematics appropriate to the 

discipline. 

2. An ability to identify, formulates, and develop solutions to computational challenges. 

3. An ability to design, implements, and evaluate a computational system to meet 

desired needs within realistic constraints. 

4. An ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish shared computing design, 

evaluation, or implementation goals. 

5. An understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security, and social issues and 

responsibilities for the computing profession. 

6. An ability to communicate and engage effectively with diverse stakeholders. 

7. An ability to analyse impacts of computing on individuals, organizations, and 

society. 

8. Recognition of the need for and ability to engage in continuing professional 

development. 

9. An ability to use appropriate techniques, skills, and tools necessary for computing 

practice. 

10. An ability to apply mathematical foundations, algorithmic principles, and computer 

science theory in the modelling and design of computational systems in a way that 

demonstrates comprehension of the trade-offs involved in design choices. 

11. An ability to apply design and development principles in the construction of software 

systems of varying complexity. 
12. Broadly Educated and Versatile. 

Able to draw upon foundational knowledge, learn, adapt and successfully bring to bear 

analytical and computational approaches on changing societal and technological challenges. 
13. Inspiring and Collaborative. 

 Is a leader and a responsible citizen whose strengths come from an ability to draw on and 

contribute to diverse teams, expertise, and experiences. 

14. Innovative. 

Drives scientific and societal advancement through technological innovation and 

entrepreneurship. 

Course Outcomes(CO): M.Sc.(Computer Science) 

 

CSUT111 : Paradigm of Programming Language 

1. To Prepare student to think about programming languages analytically 

2. Separate syntax from semantics 

3. Compare programming language designs 

4. Understand their strengths and weaknesses 

5. Learn new languages more quickly  

6. Learn small programs in different programming Languages 

7. Understand basic language implementation techniques  



CSUT112 : Design and Analysis of Algorithm 

1. To design the algorithms  

2. To select the appropriate algorithm by doing necessary analysis of algorithms 

3. Understand different design strategies 

4. Understand the use of data structures in improving algorithm performance 

5. Understand classical problem and solutions 

6. Learn a variety of useful algorithms 

7. Understand classification of problems 

8. To provide foundation in algorithm design and analysis 

9. To develop ability to understand and design algorithms in context of space and time 

complexity. 

10. To learn basic Algorithm Analysis techniques and understand the use of asymptotic 

notation 

CSUT113 : Database Technologies 

1. Provide an overview of the concept of NoSQL technology 

2. Provide an insight to the different types of NoSQL databases 

3. Make the student capable of making a choice of what database technologies to use, 

based on their application needs. 

CSDT114C : Web Services 

1. To understand the details of web services technologies like WSDL,UDDI, SOAP 

2. To learn how to implement and deploy web service client and server 

3.  To explore interoperability between different frameworks 

          4.   To understand the concept of Restful system. 
 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Mathematics 

Departmental Email ID mathsnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Mathematics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. To maintain updated curriculum. 

2. To take care of fast development in the knowledge of Mathematics 

3. To enhance the quality and standards of Mathematics Education 

4. To provide a broad common frame work, for exchange, mobility and free dialogue across 

the Indian Mathematical and Associated Community. 

5. To create and aptitude for Mathematics in those students who show a promise for higher 

studies and creative work in Mathematics. 

6. To create confidence in others, for equipping themselves with that part of Mathematics 

which is needed for various branches of Sciences or Humanities in which they   have 

aptitude for higher studies and original work. 

7. A student should be made aware of history of mathematics and hence of its past, present and 



future role as part of our culture. 

 

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part I 

 MTUT 111: Linear Algebra 

i)A student should be able to understand the proof techniques in Linear Algebra and 

importance of theorems for sorting out typical examples. 

MTUT 112: Real Analysis 

i)A student should acquire sufficient technical competence to solve the problems of Real 

Analysis varying difficulty levels and high notational complexity. 

MTUT 113: Ordinary Differential Equation 

i)A student should be able to make observations, experimentation and pattern recognition 

which would stimulate the research potential of Ordinary Differential Equation. 

MTUT 114: Advance Calculus 

i) A student be able to apply their skills and knowledge ,that is, translate information presented 

verbally into mathematical form, select and use appropriate mathematical formulae or 

techniques in order to process the information and draw the relevant conclusion. 

MTUT 115: Group Theory 

i)Introducing advanced theories of Group theory  in an orderly manner with a clearly defined 

path of interdependence 

MTUT 121: Complex Analysis 

i)Introducing the specializations in different areas of Complex Analysis and at the same time 

emphasizing the underlying interconnections in different branches of Mathematics. 

MTUT 122: Topology 

i)Generating more interest in the subject by giving examples and motivating students for self-

learning beyond the realm of syllabi and examinations. 

MTUT 123: Ring Theory 

i)Inculcating the spirit of inquiry of subject among the students and preparing them to take up 

the research in Ring Theory. 

MTUT 124: Advance Numerical Analysis 

i)Exhibiting the wide range of applications of Advance Numerical Analysis and preparing 

students to apply their knowledge in diverse areas such as Physics, Astronomy, Biology, 

Social Sciences, etc. 



MTUT 125: Partial Differential Equation 

i)A student should get a relational understanding of Partial Differential Equation concepts and 

concerned structures, and should be able to follow the patterns involved, mathematical 

reasoning. 

A student should get adequate exposure to global and local concerns that explore them many 

aspects of PDE. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak   Samaja Ahmednagar 

New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Parner 

Dist- Ahmednagar 

 Programme Specific Outcome and Course Outcome  

Academic Year-2020-21   

Arts Faculty-(UG) 

 

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Marathi 

Departmental Email ID marnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A.Marathi 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. बदलत्या काळानसुार आधनुनक तंत्रज्ञान, मराठी भाषा, सानित्य याबद्दल निद्यार्थयाांना आकलन िोणे. 

2. व्याििाररक जीिनात कायाालयीन कामाजात मराठी भाषेचा िापर करण्यासंदभाात जागरूकता ननमााण व्िािी. . 

3. मराठी भाषेचे उपयोजनात्मक कौशल्ये निकनसत िोण्यास मदत व्िािी. 

  

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A.  
 

(CC-1 C(G-II) भाषिक कौशाल्यषिकास आषि आधुषिक मराठी साषित्यप्रकार: कादबंरी  

१. कादंबरी या सानित्यप्रकाराचे स्िरूप, घटक, प्रकार आनण िाटचाल समजून घेणे. 

२. नेमलेल्या कादंबरीचे आकलन, आस्िाद आनण निशे्लषण करणे.  

३. भानषक कौशल्यनिकास करणे. 

DSE1 A(S-I) आधुषिक मराठी साषित्य : प्रकाशिाटा  

१. आत्मचररत्र या सानित्यप्रकाराचे स्िरूप, संकल्पना समजािून घेणे. 

२. आत्मचररत्र या सानित्यप्रकाराच्या पे्ररणा आनण िाटचाल यांची ओळख करून घेणे. 

३. लनलत गद्यातील अन्य सानित्यप्रकारांच्या तुलनेत आत्मचररत्राचे िेगळेपण समजािनू घेणे. 

४. नेमलेल्या आत्मचररत्राचे आकलन, आस्िाद आनण निशे्लषण करणे. 

 

DSE 1 B (S-II) साषित्यषिचार  

१. भारतीय आनण पाश्चात्त्य सानित्यनिचाराच्या आधारे सानित्याची संकल्पना, स्िरूप आनण प्रयोजननिचार  समजािनू घेणे. 



२. सानित्याची नननमानतप्रनिया समजािनू घेणे. 

३. सानित्याची भाषा आनण शैलीनिषयक निचार समजािनू घेणे. 

SEC 24 (2) प्रकाशिव्यििार आषि सपंादि (DSE षिियांशी अषििायय) 

१. प्रकाशनव्यििार आनण संपादन यासाठी आिश्यक कौशल्ये नमळनिणे.  

२. प्रकाशनव्यििार आनण संपादन यासाठी आिश्यक प्रनशक्षण घेणे. 

३. प्रकाशनव्यििार आनण संपादन यासाठी प्रात्यनक्षकासि उपयोजनाची कौशल्ये नमळनिणे. 

 ४. प्रकाशन संस्था, जानिरात संस्था, छापखाने, ितृ्तपत्र कायाालये, नितरण संस्था, ग्रंथनििी दकुाने, फ्लेक्स   नननमातीकें द्र, िाताािर यांना भेटी देऊन प्रनशक्षण घेणे. 

MIL 2 (2)मराठी भाषिक सजं्ञापिकौशल्ये  

१. प्रगत भानषक कौशल्यांची क्षमता निकनसत करणे. 

२. प्रसारमाध्यमांतील संज्ञापनातील स्िरूप आनण स्थान स्पष्ट करणे. 

३. व्यनिमत्त्ि निकास आनण भाषा यांच्यातील सिसंबंध स्पष्ट करणे. 

४. लोकशािीतील जीिनव्यििार आनण प्रसारमाध्यमे यांचे परस्पर संबंध स्पष्ट करणे. 

५. प्रसारमाध्यमांसाठी लेखनक्षमता निकनसत करणे. 

(CC-1D (3) भाषिक कौशल्यषिकास आषि आधुषिक मराठी साषित्यप्रकार : लषलतगद्य (G2)) 

१. लनलतगद्य या सानित्यप्रकाराचे स्िरूप, घटक, प्रकार आनण िाटचाल समजनू घेणे. 

२. नेमलेल्या अभ्यासपसु्तकातील लनलतगद्याचे आकलन, आस्िाद आनण निशे्लषण करणे. 

३. भानषक कौशल्यनिकास करणे. 

(DSE 2 A (3) मध्ययुगीि मराठी साषित्य: षििडक मध्ययुगीि गद्य, पद्य (S1) 

१. मध्ययगुीन गद्य- पद्य सानित्यप्रकारांची ओळख करून घेणे. 

२. नेमलेल्या अभ्यासपसु्तकातील मध्ययुगीन गद्य - पद्याचे आकलन, आस्िाद आनण निशे्लषण करणे. 

DSE 2 B(3) साषित्य समीक्षा (S2) 

१. सानित्य समीके्षची संकल्पना, स्िरूप यांचा पररचय करून घेणे. 

२. सानित्य आनण समीक्षा यांचे परस्पर संबंध समजािून घेणे ि अभ्यासणे 

३. सानित्यप्रकारानुसार समीके्षचे स्िरूप समजािनू घेणे ि अभ्यासणे. 

४. ग्रंथ पररचय, परीक्षण ि समीक्षण यातील फरक समजािनू घेणे. 

SEC 2 B (2) उपयोषित लेखिकौशल्ये (DSE षिियांशी अषििायय) 

१. जानिरात, मलुाखतलेखन आनण संपादन यासाठी आिश्यक कौशल्ये नमळनिणे. 

२. जानिरात, मलुाखतलेखन आनण संपादन यासाठी आिश्यक प्रनशक्षण घेणे. 

३. जानिरात, मलुाखतलेखन आनण संपादन यासाठी प्रात्यनक्षकासि उपयोजनाची कौशल्ये नमळनिणे. 

MIL2 (2) ििमाध्यमे आषि समािमाध्यमांसाठी मराठी  

१. संज्ञापनातील निमाध्यमे आनण समाजमाध्यमांचे स्िरूप आनण स्थान स्पष्ट करणे. 



२. भाषा, जीिनव्यििार आनण निमाध्यमे, समाजमाध्यमांचे परस्परसंबंध स्पष्ट करणे. 

३. निमाध्यमे आनण समाजमाध्यमांसाठी लेखनक्षमता निकनसत करणे. 

४. निमाध्यमे आनण समाजमाध्यमांनिषयक साक्षरता ननमााण करणे. 

५. निमाध्यमे आनण समाजमाध्यमांचा िापर आनण पररणाम याबद्दल चचाा करणे. 

 

Name of Faculty                                     

Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Hindi  
Departmental Email ID hindinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Hindi 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

१.अनिुाद के के्षत्र में अनिुादक के रूप में  अिसर  

२. सानित्य के के्षत्र में लेखन के अिसर   

३. राष्ट्रीयकृत बैंक , सरकारी कायाालय में राजभाषा अनधकारी  

४. दरूसंचार और रेल निभाग 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A.- ततृीय आयन  (Third Semester) 

सामान्य निदंी २  (CC - 1C ) G-2 – आधनुनक काव्य  किानी तथा व्यििाररक निदंी  

१. छात्रो को काव्य सानित्य से पररनचत कराना   

२. छात्रो को किानी  सानित्य से पररनचत कराना   

३. छात्रो को निदंी कारक – व्यिस्था समझाना  

४.  शब्द यगु्म का अथा नलखकर प्रत्यक्ष िाक्य में प्रयोग समझाना  

५. संपे्रषण लेखन प्रत्यक्ष बोध कराना   

६.  सजृनात्मकता का निकास कराना 

७.           

           निदंी निशेष DSE- 1A (  S - 1 ) काव्यशास्त्र  

१. भारतीय काव्यशास्त्र का पररचय देना    

२. काव्य पररभाषा तत्ि आनद अिगत कराना   

३. रस का स्िरूप समझाना 

              निदंी निशेष DSC - 2A (  S - 2 ) मध्ययगुीन काव्य तथा उपन्यास सानित्य   

१. कबीर के साषित्य का पररचय देिा    

२. भारतीय उपन्यास की अिधारिा समझािा    

३. उपन्यास कृनत का मलु्यांकन कला निकनसत करना 

SEC - 2A   (अनिुाद स्िरूप रूिं व्यििार )  

१. 1अिुिाद कौशल्य से छात्रो  पररषचत करािा   



२. अिुिाद का स्िरूप समझािा 

३. अिुिाद के्षत्र  से छात्रो  पररषचत करािा 

       MIL – 2A निदंी भाषा नशक्षण 

1. श्रिण कौशल निकशीत  करना. 

2. निदंी भाषा संिाद कौशल निकशीत  करना 

3. िाचन कौशल निकशीत  करना 

 

चतुर्य  आयि  )retFum SohoruoF(  

G-2 –आधनुनक निदंी व्यंग्य सानित्य तथा व्यििाररक निदंी  

१.. छात्रो को व्यंग्य  साषित्य से पररषचत करािा 

२.  पल्लिि कला से अिगत करािा 

३.   भािा का मोबाईल तंत्र समझािा 

४.   सिृिात्मकता का षिकास करािा 

    . DSE- 1B ( S - 1 ) सानित्य के भेद  

१. छात्रो को साषित्य के भेद से अिगत करािा 

२. छात्रो को त्रो को नाटक का स्िरूप समझाना 

३. छात्रो में अनभनय की भची निकनसत   

  DSC- 2B ( S – 2 ) मध्ययगुीन काव्य तथा नाटक सानित्य   

1. रिीम के काव्य का बोध कराना 

2.  निदंी नाटक और रंगमंच से अिगत करना   

3. छात्रो में अनभनय गुण निकनसत  करना   

 

SEC – 2B - माध्यम लेखन  

1. छात्रो को माध्यम लेखन से पररनचत कराना   

2. सजृनात्मक लेखन कौशल निकनसत कराना  

3.   श्राव्य  - ाश्य  माध्यमो भाषा से अिगत कराना  

         MIL – 2 B निदंी भाषा नशक्षण 

4. श्रिण कौशल निकशीत  करना. 

5. निदंी भाषा संिाद कौशल निकशीत  करना 

6. िाचन कौशल निकशीत  करना 

7. लेखन कौशल निकशीत  करना 

 
 

 



Name of Faculty Humanities: Arts, Fine Arts and Performing Arts. 

Name of Department English 

Departmental Email ID englishnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. English 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. To instill universal human values through best pieces of literature in English 

2. Understand the importance literature in creating aesthetic, mental, moral, intellectual 

development of an individual and increasing a healthy society.  

3. Understand the importance of English as international language.  

4. Develop the literary test of students and encourage them for creative writing. 

5.  Enrich the critical analysis and linguistic sensibility of the students 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A.  

ENG CC- Compulsory English 

1. To expose students to the best examples of literature in English and to contribute to their emotional 

quotient as well as independent thinking. 

2. To instill universal human values through best pieces of literature in English 

3. To develop effective communication skills by developing ability to use right words in the right context. 

4. To enhance employability of the students by developing their basic soft skills 

5. To revise and reinforce the learning of some important areas of grammar for better linguistic 

competence. 

    ENG G2 SEC-1A - Advanced Study of English Language 

1.  To familiarize students with the various components of language. 

2. To develop overall linguistic competence of the students. 

3. To introduce students to some advanced areas of language study. 

4. To prepare students to go for detailed study and understanding of language. 

mailto:englishnacsp@gmail.com


5. To enhance communicative skills of students by developing insight into the working of language 

   ENG  SEC - 2A – Mastering Communication Skills 

1. Enhancing the skill of using English for everyday communication 

2. To acquaint the students with the verbal and nonverbal communication 

3. To create opportunities to access exposure of speaking in various contexts 

4. To acquaint and familiarize the students with soft skills 

5. To develop interest among the students to interact in English 

ENG S1 DSC-1A - Appreciating Drama 

1. To introduce Drama as a major form of literature  

2. To introduce minor forms of Drama  

3. To acquaint and enlighten students regarding the literary and the performing dimensions of drama  

4. To acquaint and familiarize the students with the elements and the types of Drama  

5. To encourage students to make a detailed study of a few sample masterpieces of English Drama from 

different parts of the world  

6. To develop interest among the students to appreciate and analyze drama independently  

7. To enhance students' awareness regarding aesthetics of Drama and to empower them to evaluate 

drama independently 

   ENG S2 DSC-2A - Appreciating Poetry 

1. To acquaint students with the terminology in poetry criticism (i.e. the terms used in appreciation and 

critical analysis of poems)  

2. To encourage students to make a detailed study of a few sample masterpieces of English poetry  

3. To enhance students awareness in the aesthetics of poetry and to empower them to read, appreciate and 

critically evaluate poetry independently 



   FE III- Functional English Paper III  

             ( Advanced Writing Skills and Introduction to Electronic Media) 

1. Enhancing students’ ability to communicate in written mode  

2. Training students in extended writing in different formats  

3. Developing awareness about the need to change language according to situations  

4. Helping students to recognize the need for referencing  

5. Acquainting students to career options in electronic media and equipping them to be prepared for the 

same  

6. Making students aware of change in language use as per the nature of Media  

7. Giving students exposure to English language through on the job training  

8. Introducing students to various aspects of Blog writing  

9. Initiating students into research through scrape book  

FE IV- Functional English Paper IV  (Oral Communication in English: Intermediate & Key 

Competency Modules) 

1. Building confidence in communicative English through active participation  

2. Enabling students to learn through activities  

3. Introducing students to a wide variety of conversational situations, both formal and informal  

4. Creating awareness about developing voice quality for effective oral communication  

5. Making students appreciate audio and video programmes  

6. Making students aware of proper use of body language during interaction or in video media  

7. Leading students to overall development of personality through key competency modules  

8. Acquainting Students with Digital/Online Learning Platforms  

9.  Making students aware about language and etiquettes of Social Media  

 

 

Name of Faculty Arts 

Name of Department History 

Departmental Email ID histnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. (History) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 



1. He / She Will find the factors and forces behind the rise growth and spread of Civilizations 

and Cultures. 

2. Inculcate Values of National Integration among the Students.. 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A. 

                                            Semester-III 

G2:  History of the Marathas: (1630-1707) 

1. Student will develop the ability to analyse sources for Maratha History. 

2. Student will learn significance of regional history and political foundation of the 

region. 

3. It will enhance their perception of 17th century Maharashtra and India in 

context of Maratha history. 

4. Appreciate the skills of leadership and the administrative system of the Marathas. 

S1:  Medieval India - Sultanate Period 

          1.   Provides examples of sources used to study various periods in history. 

          2.  Relates key historical developments during medieval period occurring in one     

                   place with another. 

                       3.  Analyses socio - political and economic changes during medieval period 

                      4.   Estimate the foreign invasion and the achievement of rulers 

S2:  Glimpses of the Modern World - Part I 

1.  It will enable students to develop the overall understanding of the Modern World. 

2. The students will get acquainted with the Renaissance, major political, socio-

religious and economic developments during the Modern World. 

3. It will enhance their perception of the history of the Modern World. 

4. It will enable students to understand the significance of the intellectual, 

economic, political developments in the Modern World. 

(SEC 1A) –  Tourism Management 

 
1. Students will get an overall understanding of the process of Tourism 



                 Management. 

2. They will learn to work in the Tourism Management with great potential 

3. They will be able to seek self-employment by starting their own tourism related business 

   

Semester-IV 

G2:  History of the Marathas: (1707-1818)  

1. Students will be able to analyze the Marathas policy of expansionism and its 

consequences. 

2. They will understand the role played by the Marathas in the 18th century India. 

3. They will be acquainted with the art of diplomacy in the Deccan region. 

4. It will help to enrich the knowledge of the administrative skills and profundity of 

diplomacy. 

S1:   Medieval India: Mughal Period 

        1.   Draws comparisons between policies of different rulers. 

        2.    Understanding Role of Akbar in the consolidation of Mughal rule in India. 

        3.    Understand Aurangzeb’s conflict with Rajputas, Maratha and weakening     

               Mughals age. 

5. Analyses factors which led to the emergence of new   

religious ideas and movements 

S2:  Glimpses of the Modern World - Part II 

1. It will enable students to develop the overall understanding of the Modern World. 

2. The students will get acquainted with the major nationalist movements, the World 

War II and its consequences, the Cold War and its Consequences. 

3. It will enhance their overall perception of the history of the Modern World. 

4. It will enable students to understand the significance of the strategic 

political developments in the Modern World. 

 (SEC 2B) – Travel Agency and Tour Business 

1. The students will understand the details of the business of Travel Agency. 



2. They will be trained on both Theory and Practical aspect and Travel Agency and 

creating professionals for Tourism Industry. 

3. It will enable student to seek self-employment by starting their own Travel Agency 

related to business. 

  

 

Name of Faculty Humanities(Mental, Moral & Social Sciences) 

Name of Department Political Science 

Departmental Email ID polnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A.Political Science 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 
1-Political Science and Society: understanding the inter relationship between policy decisions and its effects 

on society.  

 

2-Critical Thinking: the ability to analyse and predict socio political phenomena based on the study of 

existing socio economic determinants and past experiences.  

 

3 - Effective Citizenship: the course curriculum inculcates among students a basic understanding of the 

rights and duties of citizenship.  

 

4 - Communication: Establishment of linkages between academics and civil society  

5- Individual and team work: Function effectively as an individual and as a member/leader in different 

social settings.  

On Completion of the BA (Political Science) Students are able to: 

 

1. Serve as a politician 

2. Work as a teacher in colleges, schools and high schools 

3. Serve as political party member, political adviser, and well citizen of India. 

4. Work in elections and political as well as administrative system. 

 

5. Serve in forest department as forest conservator. 

6. Can admit to MA Politics, LLB, MSW, MBA, 

7. Work in NGOs. 



8. Can Prepare for Competitive exams. 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A. 

CC-1 C (G -II) :  AN INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL IDEOLOGIES Semester I & II. 

 1- Role of different ideologies in development/destruction of mankind. 

 2-. Nationalism, its types and elements, internationalism. 

 3-. Democratic Socialism, meaning and nature, features, achievement and limitations. 

 4- . Fascism, its principles, factors responsible for rise and evaluation. 

 5- Marxism, its various concepts, neo Marxism,  

 6- Phule-Ambedkarism, Concepts of equality, caste & religion, democracy. 

 7- Gandhism, concepts of truth, non-violence, gram-Swaraj and satyagraha. 

 8- Feminism, meaning, nature, libral feminism and Indian feminism. 
 

DSE-1 A (S-I) :  Western Political Thought Semester I & II. 

 1-Plato’s concept of ideal state, views on education & theory of justice. 

 2- Aristotle’s classification of the state, views on slavery & theory of revolution 

 3- Machiavelli’s views on human nature & state, attitude towards religion and morality,  

 4- John Locke’s state of nature, view’s on natural rights & theory of social contract. 

 5- Rousseau’s state of nature, view’s on general will & theory of social contract. 

 6- Hegel’s concept of idealism, theory of state & views on freedom. 

 7- J. S. Mill’s views on liberty, representative government & Utilitarianism. 

 8- Marl Marx’s concept of historical materialism, class struggle & theory of state-revolution. 
 

DSE-2A (S-II) : Political Journalism  Semester I & II. 

 1- An introduction to political journalism. 

 2- Agencies of political journalism. 

 3- History of political journalism. 

 4- Methods of political journalism. 

 5- Indian political process & journalism. 

 6- Medialization of politics. 

 7- Media and public opinion 

 8- Challenges before political journalism. 
 

 
 

Name of Faculty Humanities (Mental, Moral & Social Sciences) 

Name of Department Economics 

Departmental Email ID econacsp@gmail.com 



UG Programme B.A. Economics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 Ability to develop and understanding of the knowledge with facts figures concerned with 

subjects like History, Political Science, Geography, Economics and Languages.  

 Ability to develop awareness in various aspects of human life & culture.  

 Ability to compare and contrast in social life and linguistic behavior.  

 Students will a multifaceted personality who is self-dependent; earning his own bread and butter 

and also creating opportunities to do so. 

 Develop various communication skills such as reading, listing, speaking, etc., which will help in 

expressing ideas and views clearly and effectively. 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A. 

G -2. Financial System 

 

 To understand fundamentals of modern financial system. 

 To understand the recent trends and developments in banking system 

 To understand the role of the Reserve Bank of India in Indian financial system. 

 To provide the knowledge of various financial and non-financial institutions 

 To provide the students the intricacies of Indian financial system for better financial decision 

making 

S-1 Micro Economics 

 To develop an understanding about subject matter of Economics.  

 To impart knowledge of microeconomics. 

 To clarify micro economic concepts 

 To analyze and interpret charts, graphs and figures 

 To develop an understanding of basic theories of micro economics and their application 

 To demonstrate that the theories discussed in class will usually be applied to real-life situations 

 To help the students to prepare for varied competitive examinations 

 S-2 Macro Economics 

 To introduce students to the historical background of the emergence of macro economics 

 To familiarize students with the differences between microeconomics and     

macroeconomics 

 To familiarize students with various concepts of national income 



 To familiarize students with keynesian macro economic theoretical framework of 

consumption and investment functions 

 To introduce students to the role of money in an economy 

 To introduce students to the conceptual and theoretical frameworks of inflation,   deflation 

and stagflation, Business Cycle 

 To familiarize students with the conceptual and theoretical framework of business cycles 

  To introduce students to the role of monetary and fiscal policies in fulfilling the 

macroeconomic objectives of stability, full employment and growth 

  To introduce students to the various instruments of monetary and fiscal policies 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Geography 

Departmental Email ID geognacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Geography 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Demonstrate and understanding of the fundamental principles, theories, recent technics of 

geography and related branches of the subject  

2. Determine ability to apply knowledge learned in classroom to set and perform simple laboratory 

experiments in geography.  

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.A. 

 
Gg.210 A & B: Environmental Geography- (Semester I&II) 

After the successful completion of the course, the students will be able to: 

1. Create the awareness about dynamic environment among the student. 

2. To acquaint the students with fundamental concepts of environment geography for  development 

in different areas 

3. The students should be able to integrate various factors of Environment and dynamic aspect  of 

Environmental geography 

4. To make aware the students about the problems of environment , their utilization and conservation 



in the view of sustainable development  

Gg.220 –A &B- Geography of Maharashtra Semester (I &II) 

After the successful completion of the course, the students will be able to: 

1. To acquaint students with Geography of Maharashtra. 

2.  To make students aware of the magnitude of problems and prospects in Maharashtra. 

3.  To help students understand the inter relationship between the subject and the society. 

4. To help students understand the recent trends in regional studies 

5. To make students aware about the Agriculture problems and prospects of Maharashtra. 

6.  To understand the population distribution and settlement pattern in Maharashtra. 

7.  To understand the concept of rural development. 

8.  To understand the prospectus in Tourism activity in Maharashtra and the role of MTDC and 

Role of MIDC in industrial development in rural area of Maharashtra 

Gg201-A &B- Practical Geography (Semester I&II) 

After the successful completion of the course, the students will be able to: 

1. Develop practical skill and use of map scale and projection. 

2. To make students aware of the new techniques, accuracy and skills of map making. 

 SEC- A-Semester- III- Applied Course of Disaster Management 

After the successful completion of the course, the students will be able to: 

1.Understand the basic concepts and fundamental structure of Disaster Management  

2.To inculcate critical thinking and problem-solving abilities on disaster management. 

3.To enable students to assess the situation and design plan for Disaster management 

SEC- B-Semester- IV- Applied Course of Travel & Tourism 

1.Students will be able to perform online as well as offline booking and cancellation procedures for 

different available modes of travel and tourism. 

2. Students will be able to acquire earning skills in tourism industry. 

 

  

 

 



Arts Faculty - (P.G.) 

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Marathi 

Departmental Email ID marnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.A. Marathi 

Programme Specific Outcomes 

1. िाङ्मयीनमलू्यांचे आनण जीिनमलू्यांचे संस्कार करणे. 

२. निनशष्ट कालखंडातील सानित्यनननमातीच्या पे्ररणा ि प्रितृ्ती लक्षात घेऊन सानित्याचे नेमके आकलन    करणे. 

३. लेखकाच्या समग्र अभ्यासातून लेखकाच्या सानित्यकृती, आशयसतेू्र, भानषक प्रयोग, जीिनाष्टी    इत्यादींचे िाङ्मयीन प्रिािातील मलू्यमापन ि स्थान ननधाारण 

करणे. 

४. पौिाात्य ि पाश्चात्य सानित्यनिचार, सानित्यनसद्ांत, समीक्षा, सानित्यनिमशा, निनिध िाङ्मयीन    संप्रदाय, िेळोिेळी उद्भिणाऱ्या जीिननिषयक ि िाङ्मयीन चचाा, 

संकल्पना यांचा पैस निद्यार्थयाांना   पररनचत िोणे. 

५. िाचन, आस्िादन, निशे्लषण, िगीकरण, मलू्यननणायन या प्रनियेतून निद्यार्थयाांची िाङ्मयीन   आकलनाची क्षमता िनृदं्गत करणे. 

६. सानित्य, कला ि इतर कला यांच्या िाचनातून अनभभची िनृदं्गत करणे..सानित्य आनण संस्कृती   यांचा परस्पराश्रयी संबंध जागनतक पररप्रेक्ष्यात लक्षात घेण्याची 

क्षमता ि कौशल्ये ननमााण करणे. 

Course Outcomes: M.A. Part II 

CC - 9(4) प्रसारमाध्यमांसाठी लेखिकौशल्ये : भाग १ 

१. प्रसारमाध्यमांकररता लेखन कौशल्ये आत्मसात करणे. 

२. प्रसारमाध्यमांचे समाजातील मित्त्ि निशद करणे. 

CC-10(4) साषित्य समीक्षा  

१. सानित्य, समीक्षाव्यििाराच्या क्षमता निकनसत करणे. 

२. समीके्षची संकल्पना समजािनू घेणे. 

३. समीक्षाव्यििारातील मलू्यकल्पनांचा पररचय करून घेणे. 

  ४.  निनिध समीक्षापद्तींमागील निचारव्यिू, ाष्टी समजािनू घेणे. 

  ५.  मराठी सानित्यसमीक्षकांची ि संशोधकांची परंपरा समजािून घेणे. 

  ६.  समीक्षा करण्याची ाष्टी ि क्षमता निकनसत करणे. 

 

   CC-11 िेमलेल्या मध्ययुगीि साषित्यकृतींचा अभ्यास  

  १ मध्ययगुीन कालखंडातील सानित्यप्रकार, संकल्पना ि स्िरूप लक्षात घेणे. 

  २ सानित्यकृतींची िैनशष््टये जाणून घेणे. 

CBOP - 12 लोकसाषित्याची मूलतत्त्िे आषि मराठी लोकसाषित्य  

  १. लोकसानित्याच्या मलूततत्त्िांची ओळख करून देणे. 

  २. मराठीतील लोकसानित्याच्या संकलन, संशोधन ि मलू्यमापनास चालना देणे. 

  ३. लोकसानित्याचे स्िरूप, व्यापकता ि सिासमािेशकता लक्षात आणनू देणे. 



  ४. लोकसानित्यातील निनिध प्रकार, स्िरूप ि निशेष समजािनू घेणे. 

 

CC -13 (4) प्रसारमाध्यमांसाठी लेखिकौशल्ये : भाग २  

१. प्रसारमाध्यमांच्या स्िरूपाचे ज्ञान करून देणे. 

२. ाकश्राव्य निमाध्यमांसाठी लेखन करण्याची क्षमता निकनसत करणे 

CC-14 साषित्य सशंोधि 

1. संशोधनाची संकल्पना, प्रयोजने आनण निनिध संशोधन पद्ती घेणे. समजािनू िाङ्मयीन संशोधनाच्या निनिध अभ्यासके्षत्रांचा पररचय करून घेणे. 

2. आंतनिाद्याके्षत्रीय संशोधनाचे स्िरूप आनण मित्त्ि लक्षात घेणे. 

3. संशोधन करण्याची ाष्टी ि क्षमता निकनसत करणे. 

CC-15 िेमलेल्या मध्ययुगीि साषित्यकृतींचा अभ्यास  

१. सानित्यकृतींतील िाङ्मयीनमलू्ये आनण जीिनमलू्ये जाणनू घेणे. 

२. कालखंड आनण सानित्यकृतीच्या नननमातीचा अनबंुध शोधणे. 

CBOP - 12 लोकसाषित्याची मूलतत्त्िे आषि मराठी लोकसाषित्य  

१. लोकसानित्यातील सामानजक, धानमाक, सांस्कृनतक जानणिा स्पष्ट करणे. 

२. लोकसानित्याच्या अभ्यासके्षत्राची व्याप्ती समजािनू घेणे. 

३. लोकसानित्याचे कलात्मक सौंदया ि कलानिष्ट्काराचे स्िरूप जाणनू घेणे. 

४. लोकसानित्याच्या अभ्यासकांचे लोकसानित्यातील योगदान अभ्यासणे.  

 

 

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Hindi 

Departmental Email ID hindinacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.A. Hindi 
Programme Specific Outcomes 

1. अनसंुधान के के्षत्र में अनुसंधाता के रूप में अिसर 

2. अनिुाद के के्षत्र में अनिुादक के रूप में  अिसर 

3. सानित्य के के्षत्र में लेखन के अिसर   

4. राष्ट्रीयकृत बैंक , सरकारी कायाालय में राजभाषा अनधकारी 

5.  दरुसचार और रेल निभाग 

        

Course Outcomes: M. A.-II 

 niH-131: आधनुनक  काव्य 

1. छात्रो को आधनुनक काव्य से अिगत कराना . 



2. छात्रो में आधनुनक काव्य अध्ययन की ानष्ट निकनसत करना 

3. सजानात्मक कौशल निकनसत करना 

4. काव्य संिेदना रूिं नशल्पगत अध्ययन से अिगत कराना 

5. काव्य मलु्यांकन ानष्ट निकनसत करना 

Hin-132  भाषा निज्ञान  

1. भािा षिज्ञाि के स्िरूप का पररचय देिा 

2. छात्रो को भािा षिज्ञाि की व्याषि समझािा 

3. भािा षिज्ञाि के अध्ययि की षदशाओ का पररचय देिा 

4. भािाषिज्ञाि के अिुप्रयोगात्मक पक्ष को समझािा   

Hin-133 निदंी सानित्य का इनतिास  

1. षिंदी साषित्येषतिास का पररचय देिा    

2. निदंी सानित्येनतिास के कालनिभाजन तथा नामकरण का पररचय देना   

3. आनदकालीन,भनिकालीन, रीनतकालीन प्रमखु सानिनत्यक प्रिनृत्तयो, रचनाकारो और रचनाओ से पररनचत कराना . 

Hin- 134संचार माध्यम  नसद्ांत और स्िरूप : 

1. सचंार माध्यम और सपें्रिि अिधारिाओ  का पररचय देिा 

2. सचंार माध्यम की अिधारिा और स्िरूप का पररचय देिा 

3. सचंार माध्यम की बिुआयामी भूषमका  का पररचय देिा 

4. सचंार माध्यम कौशल षिकषसत करिा 

    Hin- 141आधनुनक कनिता  

1. छात्रो को आधनुनक काव्य से अिगत कराना 

2. छात्रो में आधनुनक काव्य अध्ययन की ानष्ट निकनसत करना 

3. सजानात्मक कौशल निकनसत करना 

4. आलोचनात्मक ानष्ट  निकनसत करना 

Hin- 142षिंदी भािा का षिकास  

1. षिंदी भािा की ऐषतिाषसक पृष्ठभूमी से अिगत करिा   

2. आधुषिक आयय भािाओ का पररचय देिा   

3. षिंदी के स्ििीम व्यिस्र्ा का पररचय देिा 

4. षिंदी की रूप रचिा  से अिगत करिा 

5. षिंदी भािा के योगदाि से अिगत  करिा 

Hin- 143निदंी सानित्य का इनतिास ) आधनुनक काल ( 



1. षिंदी गद्य के उद्धि और षिकास से छात्रो को अिगत करिा 

2. नििेदी यगु, छायािाद, प्रगनतिाद, प्रयोगिाद और नयी कनिता के प्रमखु सानिनत्यक प्रव्रीनत्तयो से पररनचत  करना 

3. ऐनतिानसक ानष्ट निकनसत करना 

Hin- 144 िैकनल्पक –भारतीय लोकसानित्य  

1. लोकसानित्य के स्िरूप रूिं मित्ि  से पररनचत कराना 

2. लोकसानित्य के निनिध प्रकारो  से पररनचत कराना 

3. लोकसानित्य की व्यापकता  से पररनचत कराना 

4. मिाराष्ट्र के लोक सानित्य का पररचय देना 

 

 

 

Name of Faculty Humanities: Arts, Fine Arts and Performing Arts. 

Name of Department English 

Departmental Email ID englishnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M. A. English 
Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. To provide learners with learning experiences to appreciate and enjoy literature, 

encourage self-expression and creativity, enhance their critical and analytical skills, 

improve their competence in the use of English. 

2. To develop students’ cultural understanding as well as positive values and attitudes 

conducive to lifelong learning, understand the importance of English as international 

language.  

3. To broaden students’ awareness of the general culture of different places where English 

is used and enhances their appreciation and understanding of culturally diverse societies. 

4. To acquaint world classics and diversity in world literature  

5. To enable students to see how the humanities are emerging into digital humanities  

 

Course Outcomes(CO): M.A. Part I I 

ENG 3.1- Indian Writing in English (Core Paper) 

1. To introduce students to the various phases of the evolution in Indian Writing in English. (i. e. 

mailto:englishnacsp@gmail.com


the major movements and figures of IWE)  

2. To make them aware of Indian cultural ethos and indigenous belief systems through the study 

of major literary works in the domain of Indian English literature.  

3. To acquaint them with the writings of different Indian writers and help them to appreciate the 

variety and diversity of Indian Writing in English. 

4. To expose students to the corpus of Indian Writing in English, and explain the socio-political 

and cultural contexts in which the works were written and received.  

5. To develop the ability of students to critically examine and restate their understanding of 

literary texts. 

6. To expose students to the uniqueness of artistic and innovative use of the English language in 

IWE and to enhance the literary and linguistic competence of students.  

7. To instill human values and develop literary sensibility among students through exposure to 

IWE texts. 

 

ENG 3.3- Cultural Studies 

1. To introduce students to the newly established field of cultural studies, its concerns and 

approaches  

2. To create awareness about the recent developments in humanities and social sciences that 

cover several issues from philosophical to everyday matter  

3. To orient students towards interdisciplinary approach and analysis of cultural issues including 

literature and language  

4. To steer students towards new possibilities of analysis that can relate them to their 

surroundings 

5. To instil tolerance, sense of equality and love for humanity in students 

 

ENG 3.7- Pragmatics and Digital Humanities 

1. To introduce students to pragmatics as a dynamic perspective to language  

2. To acquaint them with the development of pragmatics, from the ‘waste-paper basket’ view 

to a systematic and coherent theory  

3. To introduce the vibrant and socially-relevant concepts and theories of pragmatics  

4. To enable students to apply pragmatic insights in different fields like literature, translation, 

and NLP 



5. To enable students to see how the humanities are emerging into digital humanities  

6. To acquaint students with the nature and features of digital humanities  

7. To introduce some tools and branches of digital humanities  

8. To bring to the fore the possibilities of undertaking various digital humanities projects 

 

ENG 3.8- World Literature in English 

1. To introduce students to some of the important literary texts of the world  

2. To help them in gaining some insights into the socio-cultural aspects of the regions from 

where the texts are chosen.  

3. To enable students to compare the authors of the world with Indian writers in English or the 

writers in their own languages.  

4. To introduce students to the various techniques employed by the authors and how the 

techniques are adapted/adopted by Indian authors.  

5.  To help the students undertake research in comparative literature 

 

  

Name of the Faculty  Science and Technology 

Name of the Department Geography 

Departmental Email ID geognacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.A. Geography 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

Course Outcomes: M.A- II (Semester –III) 

  

GGUT235 Geoinformatics-II 

1. Explain and define the concept and principles of Remote Sensing. 

2. Explain the history and development of Remote Sensing in India 

3. Discuss the EM Radiation and EM Spectrum. 

4. Describe the various Platforms and Satellites 

5. Explain the type and characteristics of different sensors and scanners. 



6. Discussing various type of Resolution.  

7. Explaining the Image Interpretation Techniques with Basic principles, types, steps and elements of   

    image interpretation.  

8. Discussing the Aerial Photography with concept, definition, component and geometry. 

GGUT-236  Geographical Thoughts 

1. Explain the  development of geography in the ancient, mediaeval and modern period. 

2. Describe dualism, dichotomies, paradigms, system approaches and models in geography 

3. Explain recent trends in geography 

4. Apply knowledge of geographical concepts. 

5. Describe techniques in land-use planning, regional planning and urban planning.  

6. Explain resource management, environmental management, natural hazards, 

scenic evaluation 

GGUT239 Geography of Rural Development 

1. Explain the concept, nature, scope, aims and objectives of Geography of Rural  

      Development. 

2. Discussing the Various factor affecting on Rural Development. 

3. Explaining basic services and infrastructures in rural. 

4. Discussing the Planning for Rural Development with processes, types and level of planning and 

      discussing the Integrated Rural Development Programme like IRDP MGNREGA & NRLM. 

5.  Explaining various Government Policies for Rural Development. 

6. Discussing the concept, type, structure e and Characteristics of Rural Institutions in rural 

    development like Panchayati Raj, NABARD, Regional Rural Bank, Primary Agricultural Credit 

    Societies and SHGs and NGOs. 

7. Apply the knowledge of ICT in rural development such as E-Governance, e-agriculture and GIS. 

8. Discussing the concept and structure of smart village, Watershed Management and Rural Development. 



Problems and Prospects of Rural development in India. Management of Tribal Village. Case study of Rural 

Development (Ralegan Shiddi or Hiware Bazar). 

GGDT 241 Practical in Geoinformatics 

1. Explain concept, measurements interpretation of aerial photographs and satellite images. 

2. Describe GIS-concepts, GIS- definition, application and data models. 

 3. Apply GIS operations- digitization, raster and vector overlay. 

 4. Digit from a topo sheet quadrant. 

5 . Apply knowledge of map algebra (AND, OR) and spatial interpolation from a topo sheet quadrant 

GGDT243 Watershed Management 

1. Explain fundamentals concepts related to watershed, significances of watershed development, 

demarcation of watershed, types of watershed according to area and shape 

2. Analyses physical parameters of watershed, channel geometry and basin morphology. 

3. Apply knowledge of digitization in the preparation of TIN model and Grid based DEM. 

4. Create DEM with the help of software. 

5. Draw DEM based set of profiles at an equal interval. 

6. Plot of Hypsometric curve and able to Calculate of Hypsometric Integral. 

GGUP- 247 Practical in Economic Geography 

1. Demonstrate and work out the Techniques in Agricultural Geography such as Crop Combination 

analysis by Thomas Method, Crop Diversification by Bhatia method, Crop Concentration by Jasbir 

Singh method, and measurement of Agriculture Efficiency by Kendall method. Calculate Productivity 

Index by Enyedi’s Method and Cropping Intensity and Irrigation Intensity by valid agricultural data. 

2. Demonstrate and work out the Techniques in Industrial Geography like Lorenz Curve Calculation 

and Plotting with appropriate data. Location Quotient Calculation and Plotting and Gini’s Co-

efficient 

3. Demonstrate and work out the Techniques in Trade and Transportation Geography such as 

Measures in Network Structure: Ratio Measure, Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Associate Number and 

Cyclometric numbers Gravity Potential Population Surface Breaking Point. Theory. Law of Retail 

Trade Gravitation. 



4. Demonstrate and work out the Techniques in Cartographic Techniques Use of Thematic Maps in 

Economic Geography. Use of Choropleth Maps in Economic Geography. Use of GIS in Economic 

Geography. 

5. Visiting agro based industry to understanding geographical  aspects of industry 

  

M.A- II (Semester IV) 

GGUT249 Geography of India 

1.  Describe geographical location, economic position and geological structure of India in relation to 

World. 

2. Explain physiographic divisions and drainage system of India.  

3. Describe climatic regions and seasons of India using climatic data. 

4. Describe soil types and their distribution in India by using geographical map.  

5. Describe major forest types, crops and their distribution and production in India 

6. Describe mineral power resources and major Industries distribution in India  

7. Evaluate population growth and distribution in India. 

8. Evaluate regional development in terms of infrastructure, industries and agriculture. 

GGUT-250 Oceanography 

1. Explain definition, concept and theories of Oceanography. 

2. Describe nature, scope and development in oceanography. 

3. Describe the origin of the ocean Basins, world oceans and their formations 

4. Explain relief of the ocean bottom 

5. Describe the properties and movement of sea water.  

6. Explain sediments on the ocean floor. 

GGUT251 Research Methodology 

1. Describe different surveying instruments and field survey methods with computation and 

drawing. 



2. Infer topographical maps, aerial photographs and satellite images and create database. 

3. Apply knowledge of statistical methods in geographical research.  

4. Apply GIS techniques in geography. 

5. Apply knowledge of field sampling Questionnaire, interviews, measurements and field mapping. 

6. Plan field work and able to write report. 

GGUT254 Political Geography 

1. Explain Definition, nature and scope,  Historical Development of Political Geography, Recent 

trends in Political Geography, Importance of Political Geography. 

2. Define Concepts of Nations and State. Describe. Describe Origin of state and Elements of state 

Nation building/Nationalism Difference between Nation and State. 

3. Explain Frontiers & Boundaries with their Genetic, functional & Morphological classification of 

boundaries. 

4.  Discuss Concept of Geopolitics, Heartland Theory of Mackinder, Concept of Modern Geopolitics 

Geopolitical importance of Indian Ocean.  

5. Discussing the Contemporary Issues related to India like Changing political map of India. Interstate water 

dispute in India. Problems of Border States of India. Dispute of India boarder with neighbouring countries 

GGDP-257 Interpretations of Topographical Maps and GPS Survey 

1.  Explain basic concepts of India topographical maps and Ordnance Survey topographical maps 

2. Interpret Survey of India topographical maps with respect to physical and cultural aspect. 

3. Interpret ordnance Survey topographical maps with respect to physical and cultural aspect. 

4. Identify different methods of Relief Representation. 

5. Identify different patterns of drainage network, vegetation, settlements and land use. 

6. Evaluate information on the survey of India topographical map with actual ground information by 

carrying physical survey of particular location or village. 

7. Compute information regarding geology, climate, soils and vegetation of the particular location 

or village 

8. Survey of socio-economic conditions of a village and geomorphological field investigation and 



 

 Commerce Faculty –(U.G.) 

 

Name of Faculty Commerce  

Name of Department Commerce 

Departmental Email ID commnacscp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Com (Banking and Finance) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

2.Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Commerce as the main subject and 

understand global issues. 

3.To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Commerce. 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.Com.  

 

231: Business Communication 

1. To develop the basics in Communication Process. 

2. To Understand Importance of Communication in business / Profession. 

3. To imbibe various skills among the students. 

4. To develop reading & writing skills among the students. 

232: Corporate Accounting 

1. To develop understanding of basic accounting concepts related to corporate entities. 

2. To understand the different accounting treatment in different situation of corporate 

entities. 

3. To develop overall practical knowledge finalization of the accounts of companies. 

233: Business Economics-I (Macro) 

           1.To introduce students to the historical background of the emergence of 

report writing. 

GGUP258 Dissertation/ Research Project 

1. Create the awareness about the regional /local problems among the student 

2. To understand and be able to find out the solutions of the particular problems 

 



              macro   Economics 

           2. To familiarize students with the differences between microeconomics and 

              macroeconomics 

          3.To familiarize students with various concepts of national income  

          4.To familiarize students with keynesian macroeconomic theoretical 

             framework  of consumption and investment functions  

 

234: Business Management 

1. To develop the need and importance of management principles among the students. 

2. To understand the role of the concept like planning, controlling and decision 

making. 

3. To develop managerial skills.    

235: Element of Company Law 

1. To understand the basics of companies an important form of an organisation. 

2. To understand basic legal provisions applicable for the companies. 

3. To understand the Monetary concepts & Transaction specifically related to Company.  

4. To develop the understanding of legal procedure for the formation of a Company. 

236: Banking & Finance-I 

1. To understand overall Indian banking structure. 

2. To understand the role of private as well as public sector banks. 

3. To understand the overall impact of Pandemic situation (Covid-19) on Banking 

sector. 

4. To understand the basic concept in banking system. 

5. To develop the understanding of other financial options using the platform of 

banking system.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Commerce Faculty - (P.G.) 

 

Name of Faculty Commerce  

Name of Department Commerce 

Departmental Email ID commnacscp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Com (Banking and Finance) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

2. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Commerce as the main subject and understand 

global issues. 

3.To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Commerce 

Course Outcomes: M.Com. Part II  (Semester III) 

301 Business Finance  

1. To understand the importance of finance as a basic need of any organisation. 

2. To understand correlation of time factor with money 

3. To understand importance of strategic planning in finance 

302 Research Methodology for Business 

1. To develop research culture among the students 

2. To correlate social and business problems and to find out proper solution through research 

methodology. 

3. To understand the need & importance of  research methodology in business world. 

314 Foreign Exchange Market 

1. To understand the importance of foreign exchange in global trade. 

2. To develop the understanding of economic policies in foreign exchange 

3. To understand the benefits of exchange rate mechanism and development of foreign 

exchange market. 

315 International Finance 

1. To understand the importance of financial market at international level. 

2. To develop general understanding of various international financial instruments. 

3. To understand the role of different international  financial institutes. 

(Semester IV) 

401 Capital Market and Financial Services 

1. To develop general awareness about capital market & financial services among the student. 

2. To understand different financial instruments. 

3. To understand the role of governing bodies having direct control over capital market. 

402 Industrial Economic Environment 



1. To understand the role of finance in industrial development. 

2. To develop the understanding of effects of new economic policies on industrial growth. 

3. To Study the industrial environmental issues  

415 Recent Advances in Banking and Finance 

1. To understand recent development in banking sector  

2. To understand the technical concept commonly used in bank  

3. To understand the recent development in capital & money market 

416 Project Work 

1. To develop research culture among the student. 

2. To develop the understanding of students for collecting & analysing data on field. 

3. To develop report writing skill. 

 

 

 

Name of the Faculty Commerce and Management 

Name of Department BBA-CA 

Departmental E-Mail ID bbacanacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme BBACA 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1.  To produce skill oriented human resource.  

2. To import practical skills among students.  

3. To make industry ready resource.  

To bring the spirit of entrepreneurship 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.B.A.(CA)  

301 Digital Marketing 

 The aim of this syllabus is to give knowledge about using digital marketing in and as 

business.  

 To make SWOT analysis, SEO optimization and use of various digital marketing tools. 

302 Data Structure 

 To understand the concepts of ADTs 

 To learn linear data structures – lists, stacks, and queues 

 To understand sorting, searching and hashing algorithms 

 To apply Tree and Graph structures 

303 Software Engineering 

 To understand System concepts. 

 To understand Software Engineering concepts. 

mailto:bbacanacsp@gmail.com


 To understand the applications of Software Engineering concepts and Design in 

Software development 

304 Angular – JS 

 By the end of this course, the students should be able to Understand Client Side 

MVC and SPA. 

 Explore AngularJS Component. 

 Develop an AngularJS Single Page Application. 

 Create and bind controllers with Javascript. 

 Apply filter in AngularJS application. 

305 Big Data 

 To enable learners to develop expert knowledge and analytical skills in current 

and developing areas of analysis statistics, and machine learning 

 To enable the learner to identify, develop and apply detailed analytical, 

creative, problem solving skills. 

 Provide the learner with a comprehensive platform for career development, 

            innovation and further study. 

306 Laboratory Course III 

To assess the knowledge of student in DS and AJ. 

307 Environment Awareness(Add-On) 

 To provide an opportunities to acquire the knowledge, values, attitudes, commitment,and 

skills needed to protect and improve the environment 

 To develop conscious towards a cleaner and better managed environment 

401 Networking 

 To gain knowledge about Computer Networks concepts. 

 To know about working of networking models, addresses, transmission mediasand 

connectivity devices. 

 To acquire information about network security and cryptography. 

402 Object Oriented Concepts Through CPP 

 Acquire an understanding of basic object-oriented concepts and the issues 

             involved in effective class design. 

 Enable students to write programs using C++ features like operator overloading, 

constructor and destructor, inheritance, polymorphism and exception handling. 

403 Operating System 

 To know the services provided by Operating System 

 To know the scheduling concept 

 To understand design issues related to memory management and various related lgorithms. 

 To understand design issues related to File management and various related 



404 Node – JS 

 Understand the JavaScript and technical concepts behind Node JS. 

 Structure a Node application in modules. 

 Understand and use the Event Emitter. 

 Understand Buffers, Streams, and Pipes. 

 Build a Web Server in Node and understand how it really works. 

 Connect to a SQL or Mongo database in Node. 

405 Project 

 To developed software project in cpp. 

 To assess the knowledge of student regarding project development life cycle. 

406 Laboratory Course IV 

 To assess the knowledge of student in CPP and NJ. 

 

Science Faculty – (UG) 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Chemistry 

Departmental Email ID chemnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Chemistry 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

2 .Inspire and boost interest of the students towards chemistry as the main subject and   

    understand global issues. 

3. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Chemistry 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.Sc.  

CH-301: Physical Chemistry and Analytical Chemistry 

6. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of mechanisms and rates of 

various reactions and, catalytic requirements for enhanced adsorptions. 

7. The learner is acquainted with the experimental skills, accuracy and precision in 

chemical analysis. 

CH-302: Inorganic and Organic Chemistry 

1. Bonding in homonuclear and heteronuclear atoms and stabilities.  



2. Functional group approach for aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons. 

CH-401: Physical and Analytical Chemistry 

1. Understanding of Energetics during processes. 

2. Applications of instruments in order to get quick analytical results. 

3. Essential techniques for research. 

CH-402: Inorganic and Organic Chemistry 

After completing the course work the students will learn and master  

1. Understanding and applications of naturally occurring and synthesized compounds 

for betterment of life and various aspects like colour, etc… 

2. Precursors for industrial synthesis of the chemical molecules having biological 

importance and natural selectivity. 

CH-303 and CH-403: Laboratory Courses 

5. Correlation between practical experiments with theory to improve the understanding. 

6. Development of practical skills and innovative in experimentation (Microscale 

techniques) and Laboratory safety.  

7. Imbibition of basic principles of research like synthesis, purification and 

characterizations. 

8. Analysis of simple drug molecules, household materials. 

9. Purification of water and understanding of potable water parameters. 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Physics 

Departmental Email ID phynacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Physics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

After successful completion of B.Sc. Physics Course student will be able to: 

4. Understand the depth knowledge of various subjects of Physics. 

5. Demonstrate skills and competencies to conduct wide range of scientific experiments. 

6. Identify their area of interest in academic and R&D. 

7. Perform job in various fields’ viz. science, engineering, education, banking, business and 

public service, etc. with precision, analytical mind, innovative thinking, clarity of thought 

and expression, systematic approach. 



 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.Sc.  

Semester -I 

 Mathematical Methods in Physics -I (PHY-231) 

         Students will have understanding of: 

 Various techniques to solve differential equations 

 To understand the concepts of gradient, Divergence and Curl in Physics  

   Electronics (PHY- 232) 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the relationship between electrical charge, electrical field, electrical 

potential, and magnetism. 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand various network theorems. 

 Understand working of transistors, Op-Amp and Basic Digital Components. 

   Semester -II 

   Waves, Oscillations and Sound   (PHY- 241) 

Students will be able to: 

 

 Understand the role of the wave equation and appreciate the universal nature of 

wave motion. 

 Understand superposition of harmonic waves. 

         Optics   (PHY-242) 

 

 Understand different types of lenses and lens maker formula to design optical 

instruments  

 Understand interference and diffraction (Fraunhofer and Fresnel diffraction) 

 Understand optical phenomena such as polarization. Through the lab course, 

understand the principles of measurement and error analysis and 

      develop skills in experimental design 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Botany 

Departmental Email ID botnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Botany 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)  



1.The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

2.Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Botany as the main subject and understand  

   global issues. 

3.To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Botany. 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.Sc.  

  

BO-231: TAXONOMY OF ANGIOSPERMS AND PLANT ECOLOGY 

1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of taxonomy.  

2. The learner will be acquainted with knowledge of Identification, Nomenclature and 

classification. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of comparative account of various 

systems of classification. 

4. The learner will be acquired with various families with reference to systematic position and 

description. 

5. The learner will be acquired with introduction with ecology, diversity, methods of 

vegetation sampling, genetic diversity, species diversity, diversity indices, species 

abundance, ecosystem diversity and hotspots in India. 

BO-232: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 

1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of various fundamental concepts of 

plant physiology like absorption of water, ascent of sap and transpiration. 

2. The students will be making familiar with importance and production technique of BGA 

and also make familiar with seed dormancy and germination.  

3. The learner will be gain with sound knowledge of physiology of flowering by 

photoperiodism and vernalization. 

 

BO-241: PLANT ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLOGY 

4. The learner will be acquired the information of plant anatomy with epidermal tissue 

system and mechanical tissue system.   

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of normal and abnormal secondary 

growth in Angiosperms. 

6. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of embryology with respect to micro 

and megasporogenesis. 

7. The learner will be acquired with information of flower pollination, fertilization and 

embryo development. 



BO-242: PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY 

1. The students will be making familiar with fundamental concepts of plant tissue culture 

techniques and single cell protein. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of plant genetic engineering, plant 

genomics, proteomics and bioinformatics. 

3. The students will be making familiar with bioremediation and biofuel technology. 

BO 233 and BO 243: PRACTICAL COURSE  

1. Correlation between practical’s with theory to improve the understanding. 

2. To organize educational tour for study of flora. 

3. To develop plant related practical skills among the students. 

4. To imbibe research related methodology in students. 

 

  

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Zoology 

Departmental Email ID zoonacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Zoology 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. The basic understanding about the Life sciences. 

2. Fostering the curiosity and awareness among the students about the animal diversity and  

   conservation. 

3. Insights about the classical and applied areas of Zoology 

 4.To inspire the student to pursue for post-graduation and further academic studies in Zoology 

Course Outcomes (CO): S.Y.B.Sc. 

ZO-231 Animal Diversity III  

1. Understand and Identify the vertebrate diversity  

2. Principles of classification of higher vertebrates  

3. Behaviors and adaptations in higher vertebrates  

4. Classification of vertebrates (Phylum Chordata- Group Protochordata and 

Subphylum Vertebrata – Class Pisces, Class Amphibia)  

5. Animal type study: Scoliodon sarakowah  (Dogfish) 

ZO-232 Applied Zoology I  

1. Understands the biology, varieties of silkworms and the basic techniques of silk 

production.  

2. Understands the types of agricultural pests, Major insect pests of agricultural 



importance and Pest control practices.  

ZO-241 Animal Diversity IV  

1. Understand and Identify the vertebrate diversity  

2. Principles of classification of higher vertebrates  

3. Behaviors and adaptations in higher vertebrates  

4. Classification of vertebrates (Phylum Chordata-Class Reptilia, Class Aves, Class 

Mammalia)  

5. Animal type study: Rattus rattus (Rat) 

ZO-242 Applied Zoology II  

1. Understands the basics about beekeeping tools, equipment, and managing 

beehives.  

2. Understands the basic information about fishery, cultural and harvesting methods 

of fishes and fish preservation techniques.  

ZO-233 and ZO- 243 Zoology Practical Courses 

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory by performing 

experiments.  

2. Development of practical and experimental skill to underlying the systematic 

classification of various vertebrates with help of museum specimens. 

3. Understand biology of useful insect like silkworm and honeybee and important  

              agricultural pests. 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Mathematics 

Departmental Email ID mathsnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Mathematics  

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 To Give the students a sufficient knowledge of fundamental principles, methods and a clear 

perception of in numerous power of Mathematical ideas and tools and know how to use 

them by modelling, solving and interpreting.  

 Reflecting the broad nature of the subject and developing Mathematical tools for 

continuing further study in various fields of science. 

 Enhancing students overall development and to equip them with Mathematical modelling 

abilities, problem solving skills, creative talent and power of communication necessary for 

various kinds of employment. 

 Enabling students to develop a positive attitude towards Mathematics as an interesting and 

valuable subject of study 

 

Course Outcomes (CO): S.Y.B.Sc. Mathematics 

MT-231: Calculus of Several Variables: 

Student will able to 

 Find limit of function of several variables, domain ,range, can draw graph , level curves. 

 Solve PDE , Wave equation, differential function, chain rule, Homogeneous functions. 



 Find extreme value of function, Second derivative test,Langrange Multipliers. 

 Iterated Integrals, Fubini’s Theorem, Double integral over general regions, Double integral 

in Polar coordinates, Triple integrals , Evaluation of triple integrals. Triple integrals in 

spherical coordinates ,Jacobians , Change of variables in multiple integrals 

MT-232(A): Numerical Methods and It’s Applications 

 Define Basic concepts of operators ∆,Ε, ∇  

 Find the difference of polynomial  

 Solve problems using Newton forward formula and Newton backward formula.  

 Derive Gauss’s formula and Newton forward formula and Newton backward formula.  

 Find maxima and minima for differential difference equation 

 Derive Simpson’s 1/3 ,3/8 rules using trapezoidal rule  

 Find the solution of the first order and second order equation with constant coefficient  

 Find the summation of series finite difference techniques  

 Find the solution of ordinary differential equation of first by Euler, Taylor and Runge-

Kutta methods 

MT 233: Mathematics Practical 

 The student get knowledge of Maxima Software, using this software they can solve 

mathematics problems.  

 The students get knowledge and Skill of command of Mathematics language 

 

MT-241: Linear Algebra 

Students will able to  

 Define Vector Space, Direct sum, linear span and linear Dependence, independence, basis 

and inner product.  

 Discuss the linear transformations, rank, nullity.  

 Find the characteristic equation, Eigen values and Eigen vectors of a matrix. 

  Cayley- Hamilton theorem, Schwartz inequality, Gram Schmidt orthogonalisation process.  

 Solve the system of simultaneous linear equations 

MT 242(A): Vector Calculus 

 Curves in Space, Limits and Continuity, Derivatives and Motion,  Unit Tangent Vector , 

Curvature of a Plane Curve, Circle of Curvature for Plane Curves. 

 Line Integral of Scalar Functions,  Line integral in the Plane, Vector Fields, Gradient 

Fields, Line Integral of Vector Fields, Work done by a Force over a Curve in Space,   Path 

Independence, Conservative and Potential Functions, Divergence. 

 Parameterizations of Surfaces, Surface integrals, Surface Integrals of Vector Fields. 

 The Curl Vector Field, Stokes’ Theorem, Conservative Fields and Stokes’ Theorem, 

Divergence Theorem , Unifying the Integral Theorems. 

MT 243: Mathematics Practical: 

 The student get knowledge of Maxima Software, using this software they can solve 



mathematics problems.  

 The students get knowledge and Skill of command of Mathematics language 

  

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Computer Science 

Departmental Email ID compscinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc.(Computer Science) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. A course in problem solving and programming along with a course in database 

fundamentals   forms the preliminary skill set for solving computational problems. 

2. Career Advancement courses are introduced in both semesters to cover additional areas of  

       Computer Science.  

3. Software engineering concepts that are required for project design are also introduced. 

4. Theory courses are adequately supplemented by hands-on practical courses 

5. To develop problem solving abilities using a computer 

6. To build the necessary skill set and analytical abilities for developing computer based  

     solutions for real life problems. 

7. To prepare necessary knowledge base for research and development in Computer Science 

  

 

Course Outcomes (CO): S.Y.B.Sc. (Computer Science) 

 

CS-231 : Data Structures and Algorithm-I 

1. To use well-organized data structures in solving various problems. 

2. To differentiate the usage of various structures in problem solution. 

3.  Implementing algorithms to solve problems using appropriate data structures.  

  CS-232 : Software Engineering  

1. Compare and chose a process model for a software project development. 

2. 2. Identify requirements analyze and prepare models. 

3.  Prepare the SRS, Design document, Project plan of a given software system.  



   MTC-231: Groups and Coding Theory  

1. Apply mathematical methods involving arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and graphs to solve 

problems. 

2. Represent mathematical information and communicate mathematical reasoning 

symbolically and verbally. 

3. Interpret and analyse numerical data, mathematical concepts, and identify patterns to 

formulate and validate reasoning. 

MTC-232: Numerical Theory  

1. To develop logical thinking and its application to computer science (to emphasize the 

importance of proving statements correctly and de-emphasize the hand-waving approach 

towards correctness of an argument.  

2. The subject enhances one’s ability to reason and ability to present a coherent and 

mathematically accurate argument.   

ELC-231 : Microcontroller Architecture & Programming 

1. To write programs for 8051 microcontroller 

2. To interface I/O peripherals to 8051 microcontroller 

3. To design small microcontroller based projects  

ELC-232 : Digital Communication and Networking  

1. Define and explain terminologies of data communication 

2. Understand the impact and limitations of various digital modulation techniques 

3. To acknowledge the need of spread spectrum schemes. 

4. Identify functions of data link layer and network layer while accessing communication link 

5. To choose appropriate and advanced techniques to build the computer network 

  

 

Name of Faculty Faculty Of Science And Technology 

Name of Department Marathi 

Departmental Email ID marnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.sc Marathi 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 



१.  मानिी जीिनव्यििारातील भाषेचे मित्त्ि अधोरेनखत करणे. 

२. प्रसारमाध्यमांननिाय भाषेचा िापर कसा करािा याबद्दलची जाणीि निकनसत करणे. 

३. सानित्यातून निज्ञाननिषयक जाणीिा निकनसत करणे. 

Course Outcomes(CO): S.Y.B.sc 

(AECC-2A) उपयोजित मराठी  

१. मराठी भाषा, सानित्य आनण यांच्या परस्परसंबंधाची जाणीि करून देणे. 

२. मराठी भाषेचा पररभाषासापेक्ष आनण शैलीसापेक्ष निकास निद्यार्थयाांच्या लक्षात आणनू देणे. 

३. मराठी भाषेची उपयोजनात्मक कौशल्ये निकनसत करणे. 

) AECC-2 B) मराठी साषित्य  

१. सानित्यनिषयक अनभरूची निकनसत करणे. 

२. मराठी भाषा, सानित्य आनण यांच्या परस्परसंबंधाची जाणीि करून देणे, 

३. सानित्यनिषयक अभ्यासातून जीिननिषयक समज निकनसत करणे. 

४. निज्ञानसानित्यनिषयक आकलनक्षमता िाढनिणे. 

  

 

Science Faculty- (P.G.) 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Chemistry 

Departmental Email ID chemnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Organic and Analytical Chemistry 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Energetics and feasibility of the chemical reactions in designing the pilot 

projects. 

2. The paths and intermediates and their nature during the chemical reactions. 

3. Various methodologies for the determination of properties of newly 

obtained chemical compounds. 

4. Which chemical compounds are to be synthesized and which innovative 

methods are to be employed for their synthesis?  

5. Training regarding practical skills to synthesize and characterize the 

chemical compounds using simple laboratory techniques as well as 



sophisticated instruments. 

6. Create foundation for academic  and Industrial  research 

7. To Provide fundamental  and applied knowledge 

 

Course Outcomes: (CO) M.Sc. Part II Organic Chemistry 

Semester-III 

Theory Courses:  

CCTP-7: CHO – 350 Organic reaction Mechanism and Biogenesis  (4 Credits) 

After completing the course students will be able to know 

1. Kinetics of the reaction and mechanism of the reaction 

2. Understand the hammet equation and applications 

3. Able to understand the biosynthesis of natural products and alkaloids 

CCTP-8: CHO-351Structure Determination of Organic Compounds by Spectroscopic 

Method (4 Credits) 

After completing the course students will able to  

1. Interpret  the spectrum and determine the structure of organic compounds 

2. Able to understand the 2D spectroscopy 

3. Able to know the applications of advanced spectroscopic techniques like HETCOR 

COSY HMBC HMQC TOSCY ROESY and mass spectrometry 

CCTP-9 : CHO-352 Stereochemistry and Asymmetric synthesis of organic compounds 

(4 Credits) 

After completing the course students will able to know  

1. Stereochemical principles involved in six membered rings 

2. Stereochemical aspects in fused, bridged and polycyclic systems 

3. Principles and applications of Asymmetric synthesis and applications of 

stereochemistry in synthetic chemistry 

CBOP-3 CHO-353 (B): 

Designing Organic Synthesis and Heterocyclic Chemistry (4 Credits) 

After completing the course students will able to know 

1. Basic Strategies of retro synthesis, Disconnection approach, multistep synthesis, 

Functional group imnterconversion. 



2. Designing and analysis of target molecules 

3. Applications of Retro synthesis in the synthesis of natural product molecules 

4. Students will able to know the nomenclature, synthetic methods and reactivity and 

applications of heterocyclic compounds 

CCPP-3 : CHO 354  

Practical - I Solvent Free Organic Synthesis (4 Credits) 

After completing the course students will able to understand 

1. MSDS sheet, reaction Stoichiometry, workup, isolation, purification and 

characterisation using spectroscopic methods 

2. Introduction to Green Chemistry, Principles and applications of Green chemistry 

3. Different green methodologies like Solvent free C-C, C-N, C-X, C-S bond formation 

reactions and Supramolecular reactions. 

4.  To know the importance of Green Chemistry. 

 

Semester-IV 

Theory Courses: 

CCTP- 10, CHO-450: Chemistry of Natural Products  (4 Credits) 

After completion of the course student will able to understand  

1. Chemistry of natural product like Longifolene and total synthesis 

2. Total synthesis of Hisutellone B  Ribisins A and B 

3. Total synthesis of Vannusals Pinnaic acid 

CCTP- 11, CHO-451: Organometallic Reagents in Organic Synthesis  (4 credits) 

After completing the course students will able to know 

1. Applications of organometallic compounds in organic transformations 

2. Mechanism of organometallic reactions 

3. C-C bond formation, Multicomponent reactions, Click reactions, Metathesis reactions 

CBOP-4, CHO-452(A): Concepts and Applications of Medicinal Chemistry  (4 Credits) 

After completing the course students will able to understand 

1. Introduction to peptides and proteins, Peptide synthesis introduction to medicinal Chemistry. 

History, drug targets, Drug discovery, design and development 

2. Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics of drug: Drug absorption, distribution, 



metabolism, elimination and toxicity, drug metabolism, biotransformation, Drug 

receptor interactions 

3. Structure and activity Relationship,  physico-chemical parameters  

4. Introduction, Developments, SAR, Mode of action, limitations and adverse effect of 

Anti-infective Agents, Beta lactam antibacterial agents  

 

Practical Courses  

 

CBOP-5 CHO-453 : Practical-III, SECTION-I,II&III:                  (4 Credits) 

Section-I : Ternary Mixture Separation 

After completing the course students will able to understand 

1. Determine the type and separation of organic compounds. 

2. To carry out micro scale chemical elements and functional group detection. 

3. Recrystallization/ Simple distillation of organic compound and hence able to record 

correct physical constants. 

Section-II : Carbohydrates Synthesis And Isolation Natural Product 

After completing the course students will able to understand 

1. Students should able to isolation and able to dry, purify natural pigment in good 

quantity  

2. Carry out characterization such as physical constant, elemental analysis, functional 

group detection etc. 

3. Prepare derivate and food grade natural colours from lesser known plant. 

4. Able to isolate and characterise the regional plants 

Section-III : Project 

After completing the course students will able to understand 

1. Students should able to do  literature search, research methodologies, data analysis. 

2. Developed synthetic skill and separation. 

3. Carry out characterization such as physical constant, elemental analysis, functional 

group detection etc. 

4. Interpret the data of UV, NMR, IR etc . 

CCPP-04, CHO-454: Practical-II: Convergent and Divergent Organic Syntheses  



             (4 Credits) 

Students will able to understand the  

1. Design, Analyse and synthesise new target molecules 

2. Understand the concept of Linear, Convergent and Divergent synthesis 

3. Able to perform single as well as multistep synthesis. 

4. Able to acquire the skills purification, separation, spectral interpretation, reaction 

monitoring, column Chromatography, reaction stoichiometry, setting reactions 

parameters.  

 

 

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part II Analytical Chemistry 

 

Semester III 

 

CCTP-7: CHA-390 Electrochemical and Thermogravimetric methods of chemical analysis (4 Credit) 

1. Students able to aware about fundamental definitions and principles of electrochemical and 

thermogravimetric methods of chemical analysis. 

2. At the end of the course students able to distinguish between thermal and electrochemical methods 

and their applications. 

3. Students also able to understand instrumentations of different technique like TGA, DTA, DSC etc. 

CCTP-8: CHA-391 Analytical Method Development and Extraction Technique (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to understand concept of errors and interpretation of errors 

and also learn how to minimise different type of errors. 

2. Students able to learn the method development in analytical laboratory using different validation 

parameter. 

3. Students are also able to understant extraction principle, pre-concentration and post extraction 

anlysis of differnent naturally occuring substances. 

CCTP-9: CHA-392 Advanced Chromatographic Methods of Analysis (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to understand functional definations of chromatography as 

well as working priciples of different techniques like GC, HPLC, MS, GC-MS, LC-MS etc. 

2. Students are also learn the problem solving approach towards chromatograph w.r.t. resolution, peak 

width, tailing, fronting, HETP, number of theorotical plates etc.  



3. Students are also learn the applications of the differnet techniques. 

CCOP-10: CHA-393(B) Analysis of Food and Controlled Substances (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to understand the analysis of food materials w.r.t. 

carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins etc. 

2. Students are aslo aware about narcotics and psychotropic substances with their uses and effects.  

3. Students able to learn chemical screening tests and microcrystal tests. 

CCPP-3:Practical I: Basics of Instrumental Methods of Chemical Analysis (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to understand the calibration of different analytical 

instruments like UV Visible Spectrophotometer, flame photometer, nepheloturbidity meter, 

photofluorimetry, polarimeter etc. and analyses using them. 

2. Students are also able to apply the differnent validation parameter to the experimental data to find 

out error and linearity range of concentration. 

3. Students able to understand the solution preparation and calculations for preparations of solutions. 

Semester IV 

 

CCTP- 10, CHA-490: Advanced Analytical Spectroscopic Techniques (4 Credit) 

1. At end of the course students understand the concept of atomic and molecular spectroscopy. 

2. Students are also understand the absorption, emission and fluoroscence spectra. 

3. Students are able to understand the proton spectroscopy w.r.t. theorotical and problem solving 

approach. 

CCTP-11, CHA-491: Chemical Methods of Pharmaceuticals Analysis (4 Credit) 

1. At end of the course students understand pharmaceutical dosage forms and general methods 

analysis. 

2. Stuents are also able to understand the chemical analysis of pharmaceutical preparations. 

3. Stuents are also able to understand marketing authorizations, pharmaceutical manufacturing, and 

international pharmacopoeias. 

CBOP-4, CHA-492: A) Laboratory Automation and Environmental Analytical Chemistry (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to understand the concept of automation in chemical 

laboratory, automated analysis, miniatured analysis and sensor based technique. 

2. Students are able to analyse the different hazardous environmental pollutants using analytical 

technique at ppm level. 



3. Students are also able to understand the role of chemical and biosensor in analytical sciences. 

CBOP-5, CHA-493: Practical III CHA-493-A: Optional Analytical Chemistry Practical (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to Characterization of organic compounds by VU-Visible, IR 

and NMR spectroscopy. 

2. Students are also learn the green synthesis approach of different pharmaceutical preparations and 

their analyses using different analytical technique. 

3. Students also able to learn the analyses of different biological molecules using chromatographic 

mehtods.  

CCPP-4, CHA-494: Practical II: Applied Analytical Chemistry (4 Credit) 

1. At the end of the course students able to understand the pharmaceutical preparation using indian 

pharmacopeial monographs. 

2. Students are learn the non aqueous titrations for pharmaceutical preaparations. 

3. Students able to understand the concept of limit test and their role in pharmaceutical preparations.  

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Physics 

Departmental Email ID phyacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Physics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

After successful completion of B.Sc. Physics Course student will be able to: 

8. Understand the depth knowledge of various subjects of Physics. 

9. Demonstrate skills and competencies to conduct wide range of scientific experiments. 

10. Identify their area of interest in academic and R&D. 

11. Perform job in various fields’ viz. science, engineering, education, banking, business and 

public service, etc. with precision, analytical mind, innovative thinking, clarity of thought and 

expression, systematic approach. 

 

Course Outcomes (CO): M.Sc. II  
Semester -III 

Physics of Semiconductor Devices (PHUT-231)  



Students will be able to: 

 P-n junction devices, Hall effect, potential barrier, Depletion layer  

 Study of different diodes, there characteristics and Applications  

1. Laser fundamentals and Applications (PHUT-232) 

         Completion of this course will enable the students to: 

 Understand and explain the principles and design considerations of various (solid state, 

gas and semiconductor) lasers, modes of their operation and areas of their application, 

 Understand the principles of ultrashort pulse generation and amplification, 

 Understand trends of development of modern lasers, 

 Gain the basic skills of practical work with lasers 

2. Experimental Techniques in Physics -I  (PHUT-233) 

Students will have understanding of: 

 Structures in solids and their determination using XRD. 

 Understand errors, noise which are related to Physics  

 Understand information regarding Vacuum pumps  

 Magnetic and dielectric properties of solids. 

 Practice problem solving by using selected problems in solid physics. 

 

3. Physics of thin films (PHDT-234) 

Students will have understanding of: 

 Understand the relationship between observation and theory and their use in building the 

basic concepts of modern physics. 

 Understand the application of modern physics to modern technology. 

 

Semester -IV 

1. Nuclear Physics (PHUT-241) 

Upon completion of the course Students will have understanding of: 

 Basic properties of nucleus and nuclear models to study the nuclear structure properties. 

 Various aspects of nuclear reactions will give idea how nuclear power can be generated. 

 Nuclear fission and fusion. 

 Basic of elementary particles. 



 

2. Material Science (PHUT-242) 

On successful completion of this module, students should be able to: 

 Know the vocabulary and concepts of modern physics: basic elementary quantum mechanics, 

nuclear physics, Solid State Physics. 

 Understand the various types of defects and imperfections in study. 

 Understand the mechanical electrical, magnetic, thermal properties   

 Experimental techniques in physics -II  (PHUT-243) 

Students will have understanding of: 

 Structures in solids and their determination using XRD. 

  Behaviour of electrons in solids including the concept of energy bands and effect of the same on 

material properties. 

 To study the synthesis methods to synthesize nano material  

 To study the various characterization techniques to study the electrical, thermal mechanical, optical 

properties    

3.  Physics of Nano-Material (PHDT-244) 

Upon completion of the course, students will have to: 

 Understand basic of Nano science and nanotechnology. 

 Understand synthesis and characterization of nanostructures materials. 

 Understand quantum dots and electron transport. 

 Understand the applications of Nano science and nanotechnology 

4. Project (PHUP-245) 

Upon completion of the course, students will have: 

Skill and knowledge in conducting research on fundamental and application aspect of physics 

Through the lab course, understand the principles of measurement and error analysis and develop 

skills in experimental design. Also, to get practical knowledge of Material Science, Physics of nano-

material. physics of thin films courses  

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Botany 



Departmental Email ID botnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Botany 

Programme Specific Outcomes  

1. Understanding the Basic Biostatistics, Experimental Statistics, Communication and Bio-analytical 

techniques & Bioinformatics.  

2. Understand the basic concepts of plant development, Embryology, Physiological & Molecular Basis of 

Plant Development and Molecular and Cellular Events. 

3. To understand the Plant Nutrition, Photosynthesis, Respiration and lipid metabolism, Solute transport, 

Growth and development.  

4. To study the fungi and higher fungi in details. 

 

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part II of Semester III 

BOUT 231: Botany Theory Paper I-COMPUTATIONAL BOTANY   

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of  

1. Basic biostatistics concepts and Correlation and regression. 

2. R, SPSS and Excel soft wears for statistical analysis. 

3. Importance of scientific communication in respect to Steps involved in Proposal writing, Research 

paper writing, Thesis writing etc. 

4. Bio-analytical techniques  like Making solutions, pH measurements and preparation of buffers and 

Measuring concentrations using spectrophotometry 

5. Bioinformatics and Data Retrieval tools. 

BOUT 232: Botany Theory Paper II- DEVELOPMENTAL BOTANY 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of  

1. Basic concepts like Potency, Polarity & Symmetry, Difference between Plant and Animal 

development, Factors for development- intrinsic and extrinsic Juvenility of Plant development. 

2.  Gametophyte development like microsporogenesis, megasporogenesis, Fertilization, Development of 

embryo and Endosperm, Polyembryony and Apomixis. 

3. Physiological & Molecular Basis of Plant Development and Molecular and Cellular Events in 

Inflorescence, Flower and Mutants development. 

4. Genetic and Epigenetic Mechanisms, Radial and Axial Pattern and Process of Senescence.  

BOUT 233: Botany Theory Paper III- PLANT PHYSIOLOGY  



The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Plant Nutrition with respect to Soil- Formation, structure, composition, Essential elements, 

Mechanism of absorption of mineral elements, Active and passive transport and Properties of 

water. 

2. Mechanism of opening and closing of stomata, transpiration ratio and water conservation strategies 

in plants. 

3. Photosynthesis Photosystem I and II, Organization of Photosynthetic electron transport system 

Photo-oxidation of water, Production of assimilatory powers of photosynthesis, Fixation of CO2: 

Calvin (C3), C4 cycle and CAM pathway. 

4. Schematic presentation of Glycolysis, TCA cycle, Organization of respiratory electron transport 

system and Mechanism of NADPH and NADH oxidation, establishment of proton gradient across 

the membrane and ATP formation. 

5. Lipid metabolism: Fatty acid biosynthesis, Synthesis of membrane lipids, Catabolism of storage 

lipids and Significance of lipids. 

6. Seed dormancy, Growth, Physiology of flowering, Plant growth regulators, Stress physiology and 

Schematic presentation of secondary metabolite synthesis pathways. 

BODT 234: Botany Theory paper 4- MYCOLOGY 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Fungi – Affinities with plants, animals and their significance, Outline classification of fungi upto 

order, General characters and structural variations in Myxomycota, Straminipila, Mastigomycota, 

Zygomycota. 

2. Higher Fungi- General characters, structural variations in Ascomycota, Basidiomycota and 

Deuteromycota. 

 

    BODP 234: Botany practical paper 4 (based on BODT 234) 

The learner will be acquired practically sound knowledge of 

1. Preparation of -PDA medium, CDA medium & mounting medium, Isolation of aquatic and soil 

fungi, Isolation of fungi from rhizosphere and non-rhizosphere soil.  

2. Study of fungi from different group like Myxomycetes, Chytridiomycetes, Oomycetes, 

Pyrenomycetes, Loculoascomycetes, Discomycetes, Teliomycetes, Gasteromycetes, 

Hymenomycetes and Deuteromycetes. 



 

BOUP 235: Botany practical paper ( Based on BOUT 231, BOUT 232, BOUT    233) 

 The learner will be acquired practically sound knowledge of 

1. Measurement of central tendency (mean, mode and median), variance, standard deviation, 

coefficient of variance and standard error from the given data. 

2. Analysis of variance on the given data (ANOVA) using R/ SPPS/Excel.   

3. Pair wise comparison of DNA and protein sequences using BLAST.   

4. Histochemical comparison between vegetative and reproductive induced SA. 

5. Stomatal development and observations on Stomatal types.    

6. Preparation of standard solutions (%, ppm, molar, normal) of different concentrations, Preparation 

of buffers solutions, EC and pH measurements.    

7. Detection of amino acids/sugars from the phloem sap using paper chromatography. 

8. Survey of C4 plants and CAM plants. Find out C4 pathways from the given plants by titration 

method (TAN).  

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Botany 

Departmental Email ID botnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Botany 

Course Outcomes: M.Sc. Part II of Semester IV 

 

BOUT 241: Botany Theory Paper 1- Botanical Techniques 

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Microscopic Techniques like Optical microscopy, Microtomy, Histochemical and cytochemical 

techniques, Micrometry and camera lucida.  

2. Chromatography techniques like Paper chromatography, TLC, Column Chromatography, Gel 

filtration, Affinity, Ion exchange, HPLC and Gas chromatography.  

3. Electrophoretic techniques like Agarose gel electrophoresis, Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis, 

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (PAGE/ Native), Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE/ Denaturing).  



4. Spectroscopic techniques- Principle, working and applications of UV-Visible spectroscopy, Nuclear 

Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy,   X-ray crystallography.    

5. Centrifugation techniques, Electrochemical techniques, Immunological techniques, Bioinformatics 

and Herbarium Techniques. 

 

BOUT 242: Botany Theory Paper II- Advanced Ecology  

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Levels of species diversity and its measurement, Types of Ecosystem, Ecosystem Stability, Biomes 

concept and Agro-ecological zones of India. 

2. Methods of estimating population density of plants, Biodiversity and its conservation, Environmental 

Biotechnology and Environmental issues like air, water, and soil pollution. 

3. Plant relations with climatic and edaphic factors, Plant-plant interaction, Plant-animal interaction, 

Plant- microbe’s interaction and Overview of Environmental Laws in India. 

4. Environmental Impact Assessment, Human impact on ecosystem and its consequences, Bio-indicators 

of environmental degradation and Biomass carbon sequestration. 

 

BODT 243: Botany Theory Paper III- Applied Mycology   

The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 

1. Colonization strategies in fungi and their ecological role, Agriculture and Forest Pathology, 

Mycorrhiza types and significance as bio fertilizers.  

2. Medical mycology and Industrial mycology, fungi as a food- Mushrooms.       

3. Mushrooms- types, there food and medicinal value, methods of production of different mushrooms  

      BODP 243: Botany Practical paper based on BODT 243 

The learner will be acquired practically sound knowledge of 

1. Study of diseases of forest plants such as Powdery mildews, rots and spots. 

2. Study of post-harvest diseases or market pathogens of local market. 

3. Isolation of mycorrhizal fungi & trichoderma as Biofertilizer and seed borne fungi from cereals, 

pulses, & oil seed crops. 

4. Study of fungal industrial metabolites/ antibiotics with their importance. 

BODT 244: Botany Theory Paper IV- Herbal Technology 

  The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of 



1. Herbal Technology: Definition, concept and prospects.                     

2. Herbal medicines, Herbal cosmetics, Selection, identification and authentication of herbal materials 

for medicine. 

3. Herbal Nutraceuticals, Evaluation of Drugs, Herbal drugs industry. 

4. Packaging of Herbal Products, Patenting and Regulatory requirements of natural products. 

BODP 244: PG Dissertation  

The learner will be acquired sound practical knowledge of 

1. To know the research methodology. 

2. To aware them regarding dissertation report, manuscript writing etc. 

   BOUP 245: Botany practical paper based on BOUT 241 and BOUT 242 

  The learner will be acquired sound practical knowledge of  

1. Micrometry, Maceration technique, Electrical conductivity and pH measurements, Absorption 

spectra of BSA/DNA and determination of absorption maxima.   

2. Separation of leaf pigments by paper chromatography and TLC, Separation of isozymes by native 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 

3. Microtomy- Processing, double staining, sectioning.  

4. Study of phytoplankton’s and macrophytes from clean and polluted water bodies. 

5.  Remote sensing techniques for vegetation/ plant diversity assessment using satellite imagery and 

aerial photographs. 

6. To estimate dissolved oxygen content in eutrophic and oligotrophic water samples by azide 

modification of Winkler’s method. 

 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Mathematics 

Departmental Email ID mathsnacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. Mathematics  

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 To enhance the quality and standards of Mathematics Education.  



 To provide a broad common frame work, for exchange, mobility and free dialogue across the Indian 

Mathematical and associated community. 

 To create and aptitude for Mathematics in those students who show a promise for higher studies and 

creative work in Mathematics.  

 To create confidence in others, for equipping themselves with that part of Mathematics which is 

needed for various branches of Sciences or Humanities in which they have aptitude for higher studies 

and original work 

  

Course Outcomes (CO): M.Sc.II- Mathematics 

MTUT 131: Functional Analysis 

 Banach Spaces,  The Hahn-Banach theorem, The open mapping theorem.  

 Hilbert Spaces ,Self-adjoint operators ,Normal and unitary operators, Projections. 

 Finite-Dimensional Spectral Theory , Matrices, Determinants , The spectral theorem.  

MTUT 132: Field Theory 

 Algebraic Extension of fields, Irreducible polynomials and Eisenstein criterion, adjunction of roots, Algebraic 

extensions. 

 Normal and Separable extensions, Splitting fields,  separable extensions 

 Galois Theory, Fundamental theorem of Galois theory, Fundamental theorem of algebra. 

               Applications of Galois theory to classical problems, polynomials solvable by radicals,     

                symmetric functions. 

MTUT 133: Introduction to Data Science 

 Data science in a big data world , Benefits and uses of data science and big data ,Facets of data ,The data 

science process . 

  Retrieving data ,Exploratory data analysis. 

 Machine learning  ,The modelling process ,Types of machine learning . 

 Handling large data ,General techniques for handling large volumes of data, Case study Predicting malicious 

URLs. 

 Text mining and text analytics and Data visualization Text mining techniques , Data visualization options. 

MTUTO 134: Discrete Mathematics 

 Graphs, Decomposition and Special Graphs, Bipartite Graphs; Eulerian Circuits, Hamiltonian Cycles, Directed 



Graphs, Eulerian Digraphs 

 Trees , Spanning Trees in Graphs,  Minimum Spanning Trees ,  Shortest Paths , Connectivity. 

 Maximum Matching’s ,Hall’s Matching Condition . 

 Recurrence Relations Models, Counting with Venn Diagrams., Inclusion-Exclusion Formula. 

MTUTO 135: Mechanics 

 

 Lagrange’s Formulation , Holonomic and Non – Holonomic Constraints, D ‘ Alembert’s Principle, 

Conservation of Energy, Lagrange’s Equations for Non – holonomic Constraints. 

 Variational Principles,Brachistochrine Problem,  Isoperimetric problems. 

 Hamilton’s Principle,Lagrange,Conservative and Partially Non – Conservative System, Conservative and 

Scleronomic system, Cyclic co – ordinates in Hamiltonian, Routh‟s Procedure. 

 Two Body Central Force Motion , Keller’s Laws of Planetary Motion,  Newton’s law of Gravitation from 

Keller’s Laws of Planetary Motion. 

MTUT 141: Fourier Series and Boundary Value Problems 

 Fourier Series ,Fourier Cosine Series,  Fourier Sine Series. 

 Two Lemmas, Fourier Theorem, Absolute and uniform convergence of Fourier series, Differentiation of 

Fourier series, Integration of Fourier series. 

 The Fourier Method , Linear Operators, Principle of Superposition , Temperature Problem, A Vibrating String 

Problem. 

 Boundary Value Problems ,  Resonance, Elastic Bar  Double Fourier Series. 

  Inner Products and Orthonormal Sets,  Best approximation in the Mean, Bessel’s Inequality and Perceval’s 

Equation , Application to Fourier series. 

Regular Sturm-Lowville Problems,  A Temperature Problem in Rectangular Coordinates . 

MTUT 142: Differential Geometry 

After completing the course, students will able to – 

 Recognize different types of graphs and its level sets 3D Differential Geometry  

 Understand ideas of orientation, geodesics, parallel transport, Weingarten map and Curvatures 

Solve examples on curvatures, arc lengths and line integrals 

MTUT 143: : Programming with Python 

 Features of Python, Type and Run, Installation of Anaconda, Strings, Tuples.  

 Conditional Statements, Looping, Functions, Iterations, Generators, and Comprehensions, File Handling, 



Strings,  

 Introduction to Object Oriented Paradigm, Classes and Objects, Inheritance, Operator Overloading, Exception 

Handling 

MTUTO 144: Number Theory 

 Unique Factorization ,Unique Factorization in a Principal Ideal Domain, The Rings Z[i] and Z[ω]. 

 Congruence ,The Chinese Remainder Theorem 

 Quadratic Reciprocity ,Quadratic Residues, Quadratic Reciprocity 

 The Greatest Integer Function, The Mobius Inversion Formula. 

 Algebraic Numbers ,Algebraic Number Fields. Algebraic Integers, Quadratic Fields., 

MTUTO 148: Probability and Statistics 

 Introduction to Probability Sample space,  Bayes' rule 

 Random Variable, Independent random variables, Chebyshev's theorem, Moments and Moment 

Generating Functions. 

 Hypergeometric distribution, Negative binomial distribution, Poisson distribution and Poisson process 

 Continuous Uniform distribution, Normal distribution, Gamma distribution, Exponential distribution, 

Chi-squared distribution. 

Linear Regression and Correlation , Simple Linear Regression, Regression Coefficients, Karl 

Pearson’s Coefficient of Correlation, Spearmen’s Rank Correlation Coefficient 

  

 

 Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Computer Science 

Departmental Email ID compscinacsp@gmail.com 

PG Programme M.Sc. (Computer Science) 

Programme Specific Outcomes(PSO) 

1. An ability to apply knowledge of computing and mathematics appropriate to the discipline. 

2. An ability to identify, formulates, and develop solutions to computational challenges. 

3. An ability to design, implements, and evaluate a computational system to meet desired needs 

within realistic constraints. 

4. An ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish shared computing design, evaluation, or 

implementation goals. 

5. An understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security, and social issues and responsibilities for 



the computing profession. 

6. An ability to communicate and engage effectively with diverse stakeholders. 

7. An ability to analyse impacts of computing on individuals, organizations, and society. 

8. Recognition of the need for and ability to engage in continuing professional development. 

9. An ability to use appropriate techniques, skills, and tools necessary for computing practice. 

10. An ability to apply mathematical foundations, algorithmic principles, and computer science 

theory in the modelling and design of computational systems in a way that demonstrates 

comprehension of the trade-offs involved in design choices. 

11. An ability to apply design and development principles in the construction of software systems of 

varying complexity. 

12. Broadly Educated and Versatile. 

Able to draw upon foundational knowledge, learn, adapt and successfully bring to bear analytical and 

computational approaches on changing societal and technological challenges. 

13. Inspiring and Collaborative. 

 Is a leader and a responsible citizen whose strengths come from an ability to draw on and contribute to 

diverse teams, expertise, and experiences. 

14. Innovative. 

Drives scientific and societal advancement through technological innovation and 

entrepreneurship. 

Course Outcomes(CO): M.Sc.(Computer Science)-II 

CSUT231 : Software Architecture and Design Patterns 

1. Recognize the characteristics of patterns that make it useful to solve real-world problems. 

2. Process available data using python libraries and predict outcomes using Machine Learning algorithms to 

solve given problem. 

3. Able to use specific frameworks as per applications need. 

4. Design java application using design pattern techniques. 

CSUT232 : Machine Learning 

1. Recognize the characteristics of machine learning that make it useful to real-world problems.  

2. Process available data using python libraries and predict outcomes using Machine Learning algorithms to 

solve given problem. 

3. Able to estimate Machine Learning models efficiency using suitable metrics. 

4. Design application using machine learning techniques. 



 CSUT233 : Web Framework 

1. Students will be ready with the technology which is used widely in Industry as a part of full stack developer. 

2. Students will know the powerful way to develop the web application in Python. 

3. Students will understand what really the asynchronous programming. 

4. Build and deploy robust Django Web App. 

5. Integrate with Restful web services. 

 CSDT234C : Project 

1. To understand the details of Industrial Work. 

2. To learn how to Develop Software Project. 

3. To explore interoperability between different frameworks 

 

 

Faculty of  B.Voc. 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Renewable Energy Technology and Management 

Departmental Email ID bvocnacsp@gmail.com  

UG Programme B. Voc. Renewable Energy Technology and Management  

(Adv. Diploma level) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

12. To Provide mix Skill related to profession and appropriate content of general education 

13. To provide flexibility to the students by means of pre-defined entry and multiple exit points 

14. To ensure that the students have adequate knowledge and skills, so that they are work ready at 

each exit point of the programme. 

15. To integrate NSQF within the undergraduate level of higher education in order to enhance 

employability of the graduates and meet industry requirements 

16. To provide vertical mobility to students coming out of 10+2 with vocational subject 

Course Outcomes (CO): S.Y. B. Voc.  SEMESTER III 
RET -3-1: Soft Skills and Communications 

8. Develop the communicative skills, proficiency in English language and enhance their 

employability. 

9. Develop students’ communicative competence.  

10. Encourage and enable the students to become proficient users of English language. 

mailto:bvocnacsp@gmail.com


RET-3-2: Wind Energy 

1. To make students to understand basic concept of design and performance of 

horizontal and vertical axis wind machine 

2. Installation, maintenance and operation of Wind machine.  

3. Set up of wind power plant 

4. Wind power conversion  

RET -3-3: Solar Cell Technology & Its applications 

1. To provide fundamental knowledge of silicon based  Solar cell Technology, 

Production of Silicon, 

2. Thin film solar cell technology and Applications 

SEMESTER IV 

RET-4-1: Components of Photovoltaic Systems 

1. Understand components of solar Grid and solar panel 

RET-4-2: Solar Photovoltaic Systems: Design & Integration 

1. To provide adequate knowledge of Designing and Application of Solar Photovoltaic 

System 

2. To provide detailed knowledge of Types of Solar PV System  

RET -4-3: Solar Photovoltaic Systems: Installation & Maintenance 

1. Make the student learn a programming language.  

2. Maintenance of Solar Photovoltaic 

REP-3-4: Practical – V (Based on Soft Skills and Communication) 

1. To develop English communication skill among the students 

2. To develop interview and business communication skills 

.  REP-3-5: Practical – VI (Based on Theory) 

1. Industrial and Field Visit to gain practical knowledge 

   REP-4-4: Practical – VII (Industrial training & Field Work) 

2. Industrial and Field Visit to gain practical knowledge 

.   REP -4-5: Practical – VIII (Based on Theory) 

              1.Coorelation of Theory knowledge with Practical 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Software Development 

Departmental Email ID bvocsdnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B. Voc. Software Development (Adv. Diploma level) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

17. The fundamentals, principles, programming skills and recent developments in the 

Software Industries. 

18. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Information Technology and 

Software Development as the main subject and understand issues. 

19. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Software 

Development. 

Course Outcomes (CO): S.Y. B. Voc. (Semester III) 
SDT-31: Computer Networks I 

5. Have a good understanding of the OSI Reference Model and in particular 

have a good knowledge of Layers 1-3. 

6. Analyze the requirements for a given organizational structure and select the 

most appropriate networking architecture and technologies. 

7. Have a basic knowledge of the use of cryptography and network security 

8. Specify and identify deficiencies in existing protocols, and then go onto 

formulate new and better protocols. 

9. Have an understanding of the issues surrounding Mobile and Wireless 

Networks. 

10. Have a working knowledge of datagram and internet socket programming. 

SDT-32: Data Structures 

1. Select appropriate data structures as applied to specified problem definition. 

2. Implement operations like searching, insertion, and deletion, traversing 

mechanism   etc. on various data structures.  

3. Students will be able to implement Linear and Non-Linear data structures. 



4. Implement appropriate sorting/searching technique   for   given problem. 

5. Design advance data structure using Non-Linear data structure. 

6. Determine and analyze the complexity of given Algorithms. 

SDT-33: Software Engineering 

3. Define various software   application domains and remember different process   

model   used in software development.  

4. Explain needs for software specifications also they can classify different types 

of software requirements and their gathering techniques.  

5. Convert the requirements model into the design model and demonstrate use of 

software and user-interface design principles.  

6. Distinguish among SCM and SQA and can classify different testing strategies 

and tactics and compare them.  

7. Justify role of SDLC in Software Project Development and they can evaluate 

importance of Software Engineering in PLC.  

8. Generate project schedule and can construct, design and develop network 

diagram for different.  

SDT–34: PHP I 

2. Write and make available to the public well formulated HTML pages with 

appropriate styling through CSS. 

3. Demonstrate an ability to work in teams and manage the conduct of the 

research study.  

4. Formulate and propose a plan for creating a solution for the research plan 

identified  

5. To report and present the findings of the study conducted in the preferred 

domain 

6. Identify when it is appropriate to use server side programming such as PHP 

and to write simple PHP code to perform some functionality for a web.  

SDP–35: Practical I- Data Structure  

1. Understand the Basic concepts of data structures.  

2. Learn the representation, implementation and applications of linear data 



structures. 

3. Understand the concepts of stacks and queues with their applications.  

SDP–36: Practical II- Software Engineering & Mini Project 

3. Sketch a Modeling with UML.  

4. Deploy Structural Modeling, Behavioral Modeling, And Architectural 

Modeling.  

5. Examine estimation about schedule and cost for project development.  

6. Discover potential research areas in the field of IT  

7. Conduct a survey of several available literatures in the preferred field of study. 

8. Compare and contrast the several existing solutions for research challenge. 

SDP–37: Practical III- PHP  

3. Write and make available to the public well formulated HTML pages with 

appropriate styling through CSS. 

4. Demonstrate an ability to work in teams and manage the conduct of the 

research study.  

5. Formulate and propose a plan for creating a solution for the research plan 

identified.  

6. To report and present the findings of the study conducted in the preferred 

domain 

7. Identify when it is appropriate to use server side programming such as PHP 

and to write simple PHP code to perform some functionality for a web 

application 

8. Identify when it is appropriate to use client side programming such as 

JavaScript and to write simple JavaScript code to make a web application 

interactive 

 

 

 

 

 



Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak   Samaja Ahmednagar 

New Arts, Commerce and Science College, Parner 

Dist- Ahmednagar 

 Programme Specific Outcome and Course Outcome  
Academic Year-2021-22   

Arts Faculty-(UG) 

 
Name of Faculty Faculty Of Humanities 

Name of Department Marathi 

Departmental Email ID marnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A.Marathi 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. मराठी साहित्य, भाहिक कौशल्य हिकास आहि शासन व्यििार याांची माहिती घेिे. 

2. भािा हिियक उपयोहित लेखान क्षमता हिकहसत करिे. 

3. भािा अभ्यासाची आिश्यकता स्पष्ट करिे.  

4. बदलत्या काळानसुार आधहुनक तांत्रज्ञान, मराठी भािा, साहित्य याबद्दल 

    हिद्यार्थयाांना आकलन िोिे. 

5. व्याििाररक िीिनात कायाालयीन कामािात मराठी भािेचा िापर करण्यासांदभाात  

  िागरूकता हनमााि व्िािी. . 

Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y.B.A.  
 

(CC-1 E (3) भाषिक कौशल्यषिकास आषि आधुषिक मराठी साषित्यप्रकार: प्रिासििणि  (G3) 

१. महुित माध्यमाांसाठी लेखन कौशल्ये आत्मसात करिे. 

२. प्रिासििान या साहित्य प्रकारचे स्िरूप, पे्ररिा, प्रयोिने, िैहशष््टये आहि िाटचाल समिनू घेिे. 

३. नेमलेल्या प्रिासििानाचे आकलन, आस्िाद आहि हिशे्लिि करिे. 

DSE1 C(3+1) मध्ययुगीि मराठी िाङ्मयाचा स्थूल इषििास प्रारंभ िे इ.स. १६०० (S3) 

१. िाङ्मयेहतिास सांकल्पना, स्िरूप, पे्ररिा, प्रितृ्ती समिनू घेिे. 

२. मध्ययगुीन कालखांडाचे सामाहिक, साांस्कृहतक पार्श्ाभमूी समिनू घेिे. 

३. मराठी भािा, साहित्याची कालखांडानुरूप इहतिास समिनू घेिे. 

DSE 1 C (3+1) ििणिात्मक भािाषिज्ञाि: भाग १  (S4) 

१. भािा स्िरूप, िैहशष््टये ि काये समिनू घेिे, भािा अभ्यासाची आिश्यकता स्पष्ट करिे. 

२.  भािा सभ्यासाच्या शाखा आहि हिहिध पद्धतींचा थोडक्यात पररचय करून घेिे.  

३. िागीन्द्िीयाांची रचना, काया आहि स्िनाहनहमातीची प्रहिया समिािनू घेिे. 

४. स्िनहिज्ञान, स्िहनमहिचार आहि मराठीची स्िहनमव्यिस्था समिािनू घेिे. 

 

SEC 2 C (2) कायणक्रम सयंोजिािील भाषिक कौशल्ये : भाग – १ (DSE षिियांशी अषििायण) 

१. कायािमाचे स्िरूप आहि प्रकार समिनू घेिे. 

२. कायािम सांयोिनातील भाहिक कौशल्ये प्राप्त करिे. 

 (CC-1F (3) भाषिक कौशल्यषिकास आषि आधुषिक मराठी साषित्यप्रकार : कषििा (G2)) 

१. मराठी साहित्य, भाहिक कौशल्यहिकास आहि शासनव्यििार याांची माहिती घेिे. 

२. कहिता या साहित्यप्रकाराचे स्िरूप, िाटचाल, पे्ररिा, प्रितृ्ती आहि िैहशष््टये समिनू घेिे. 

३. नेमलेल्या अभ्यास पसु्तकातील हनिडक कहिताांचे आकलन, आस्िाद आहि हिशे्लिि करिे. 

४. कहिता या साहित्याप्रकारातील हिहिध आहिष्कार ि भािा रूपाांची अभ्यास पसु्तकातील कहिताांच्या आधारे ओळख करून घेिे. 

(DSE 1 D (3+1) मध्ययुगीि मराठी िाङ्मयाचा स्थूल इषििास  इ.स.१६०० िे इ.स. १८१७  (S3) 



१. िाङ्मयेहतिास सांकल्पना, स्िरूप, पे्ररिा, प्रितृ्ती समिनू घेिे. 

२. मध्ययगुीन कालखांडाचे सामाहिक, साांस्कृहतक पार्श्ाभमूी समिनू घेिे. 

३. मराठी भािा, साहित्याची कालखांडानुरूप इहतिास समिनू घेिे. 

DSE 2 D (3+1) ििणिात्मक भािाषिज्ञाि: भाग २  (S4) 

१. रुपहिन्द्यास आहि मराठीची रुपव्यिस्था समिािनू घेिे. 

२. िाक्यहिन्द्यास आहि िाक्यव्यिस्थेचा मराठी भािेच्यासांदभाात पररचय करून देिे. 

३. अथााहिन्द्यास या सांकल्पनेचा भािािैज्ञाहनक अांगाने पररचय करून देिे. 

  SEC 2 D (2) कायणक्रम सयंोजिािील भाषिक कौशल्ये : भाग – २ (DSE षिियांशी अषििायण) 

१. कायािम सांयोिनातील लेखन कौशल्ये सांपादन करिे. 

२. कायािम सांयोिनातील भाहिक कौशल्ये प्राप्त करिे. 

३. आभासी कायािमाचे भाहिक कौशल्ये सांयोिन करिे.  

 

Name of Faculty Faculty of Humanities 

Name of Department Hindi 

Departmental Email ID hindinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme TYBA HINDI 
Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

       1. अनुसंधान के के्षत्र में अनुसंधाता के रूप में अवसर  

       2. अनवुाद के के्षत्र में अनवुादक के रूप में  अवसर 

       3. साहित्य के के्षत्र में लेखन के अवसर   

       4. राष्ट्रीयकृत बैंक , सरकारी कायाालय में राजभाषा अहधकारी  

       5. दरुसचार और रेल हवभाग 

Course Outcomes: (CO)  

Hin- G-3 कथेतर विधाए(SEM-5) गजल और पत्राचार(SEM-6) 

        1. छात्रो को कथेतर हवधाओ  से अवगत कराना . 

        2. छात्रो में अध्ययन की दृहि हवकहसत करना . 

        3. सजानात्मक कौशल हवकहसत करना 

       4.कायाालयीन पत्राचार से अवगत करना 

    5. मलुयांकन की दृहि हवकहसत करना . 

Hin-S-3  हिदंी साहित्य का इहतिास (SEM-5, SEM-6) 

         . 1. हिदंी साहित्येहतिास का पररचय देना   . 

           2.   हिदंी साहित्येहतिास के कालहवभाजन तथा नामकरण का पररचय देना  . 

.          3.  आहदकालीन,भहिकालीन, रीहतकालीन प्रमखु साहिहत्यक प्रवहृियो, रचनाकारो और रचनाओ से पररहचत कराना . 

 

         1. भाषा हवज्ञान के स्वरूप का पररचय देना . 

         2. छात्रो को भाषा हवज्ञान की व्याहि समझाना . 

         3. भाषा हवज्ञान के अध्ययन की हदशाओ का पररचय देना . 

     4.  भाषाहवज्ञान के अनपु्रयोगात्मक पक्ष को समझाना  . 

Hin- S-4भाषा हवज्ञान (SEM-5, SEM-6)        

         1. भाषा हवज्ञान के स्वरूप का पररचय देना . 

         2. छात्रो को भाषा हवज्ञान की व्याहि समझाना . 

         3. भाषा हवज्ञान के अध्ययन की हदशाओ का पररचय देना . 

     4.  भाषाहवज्ञान के अनपु्रयोगात्मक पक्ष को समझाना   

           



Hin-SEC-2 C पटकथा लेखन(SEM-5) 

        1. छात्रो में सजृनशीलता हवकहशत 

        2पटकथा लेखन का  पररचय देना . 

    4. लेखन कौशल  हवकहसत करना. 

Hin- SEC-2 C हिलमांतरण(SEM-5) 

        1.हिलमांतरण की प्रहिया से  अवगत कराना. 

        2. सजानात्मक कौशल हवकहसत करना. 

    3. लेखन कौशल  हवकहसत करना. 

 

 
 

Name of Faculty Humanities: Arts, Fine Arts and Performing 

Arts. 

Name of Department English 

Departmental Email ID englishnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. English 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Equip the students with the social skills and train the students 

interpersonal skills 

2. To instil universal human values through best pieces of literature in 

English 

3. Understand the importance literature in creating aesthetic, mental, 

moral, intellectual development of an individual and increasing a 

healthy society.  

4. Understand the importance of English as international language.  

5. Develop the literary test of students and encourage them for creative 

writing. 

6.  Enrich the critical analysis and linguistic sensibility of the students 

7. Enhance skills required for their placement. 

Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y.B.A.  

ENG CC- Compulsory English 

1. To familiarize students with some excellent pieces of prose and poetry in 

English so that they realize the beauty and communicative power of English.  

2. To enable students to become competent and effective users of English in 

real life situations 

mailto:englishnacsp@gmail.com


3. To contribute to the overall personality development of the students 

4. To instill humanitarian values and foster sympathetic attitude in the students 

5. To train the students in practical writing skills required in work environment 

6. To impart knowledge of some essential soft skills to enhance their 

employability. 

   ENG G3 SEC-1 - Enhancing Employability Skills  

1. To get the awareness of career opportunities available to them.  

2. To identify the career opportunities suitable to them.  

3. To understand the use of English in different careers.  

4. To develop competence in using English for the career of their choice.  

5. To enhance skills required for their placement.  

6. To use English effectively in the career of their choice.  

7. To exercise verbal as well as nonverbal communication effectively for their 

career. 

    ENG  SEC - 2 – Mastering Life Skills and Life Values 

1. To equip the students with the social skills 

2. To train the students interpersonal skills 

3. To build self-confidence and communicate effectively  

4. To Encourage the students to think critically  

5. To learn stress management and positive thinking  

6. To enhance leadership qualities  

7. To aware the students about universal human values  

8. To develop overall personality of the students 

    ENG S3 DSC-1- Appreciating  Novel 

1. To introduce students to the basics of novel as a literary form  

2. To expose students to the historical development and nature of novel  

3. To make students aware of different types and aspects of novel  

4. To develop literary sensibility and sense of cultural diversity in students 

5. To expose students to some of the best examples of novel 

   ENG S4 DSC-2 - Introduction to Literary Criticism 

1. To introduce students to the basics of literary criticism  

2. To make them aware of the nature and historical development of criticism  

3. To make them familiar with the significant critical approaches and terms  



4. To encourage students to interpret literary works in the light of the critical 

approaches  

5. To develop aptitude for critical analysis    

FE V- Functional English Paper V  (Introduction to Print Media and Writing 

for Mass Media and Key Competency Modules) 

1. To enhance students’ ability to communicate in written mode  

2. To acquaint students with technical forms of written communication  

3. Making students aware about the change in language use as per they switch 

to different media platforms  

4. Introducing newer career options viz. translation, content writer, technical 

writer, writing for mass media and advertising and equipping to be prepared 

for the same  

5. To facilitate the skill-based learning  

6. Encouraging students to observe, compare and analyze the language 

activities of media through exposure in classroom teaching 

FE VI- Functional English Paper VI  (I Entrepreneurship Development, 

Project Report & Oral Communication in English: Advanced ( Practical 

Paper)) 

1. Encouraging students to motivate about the possibility of self-employment 

through entrepreneurship  

2. Providing them with basic sources of information regarding Small and 

Medium Enterprises (SMEs)  

3. Introducing students to the idea and aspects of Start-ups and government 

schemes to promote Start-ups  

4. Introducing Students to the opportunities in Service Industry Sector  

5. Promoting the idea of self-employment through field work, study reports and 

interviews  

6. Leading students to overall development of personality through key 

competency modules  

7. Initiating students into research through project report  

8. Creating a possibility of focused writing in the field of their interest 

 

 



Name of Faculty Arts 

Name of Department History 

Departmental Email ID histnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. History  

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Student will learn motivational trends of Indian Freedom Movement and Nation Building 

Process. 

2. Students will be able to identify and decipher the Coins. This curriculum will help to develop 

Research ability and Process of Research Paper Writing in History. 

3. Students will be introduced to the information and importance of Historiography. 

4. Student will develop the ability to analyze sources for 19
th
 & 20

th
 century Maharashtra History. 

Course Outcomes(CO): T.Y.B.A. 

           Semester V:  

 

Course Title: - Indian National Movement (1885-1947) 

 

1. It will enable students to develop an overall understanding of Modern India. 

2. It will increase the spirit of healthy Nationalism, Democratic Values and 

Secularism among the Students. 

3. Students will understand various aspects of the Indian Independence 

Movement and the creation of Modern India. 

 

    Course Title: Introduction to Historiography 

 

1. Students will be introduced to the information and importance of Historiography. 

2. Students will be introduced to the different Methods and Tools of data collection. 

3. Students can study the interdisciplinary approach of History . 

4. Students will learn about the usefulness of History in the 21st century, its changing 

perspectives, the new ideas that have been invented, and the importance of History 

in a competitive World. 

5. This curriculum develops Research ability and process of Research Methodology in 

History 

 

Course Title: Maharashtra in the 19th Century 

 

1. Student will develop the ability to analyse sources for 19th century Maharashtra 

History. 

2. Student will learn significance of Regional History and Socio- religious reformism 

foundation of the region. 

3. It will enhance their perception of 19th Century Maharashtra. 

4. Appreciate the skills of leadership and the Socio-religious System of the 

Maharashtra 

SEC -:10        Research Paper Writing 

 

1. Students will be introduced to the information and importance of Historiography. 

2. Students can study the interdisciplinary approach History . 
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3. This curriculum Will help to develop Research ability and Process of Research 

Paper Writing in History 

 

        Semester VI: 

 

     Course Title: - India After Independence- (1947-1991) 

 

1. It will enable students to develop an overall understanding of the Contemporary 

India. 

2. To increase the spirit of healthy Nationalism, Democratic Values and 

Secularism among the students. 

3. Students will understand various aspects of India’s domestic and 

foreign policies that shaped Post-Independence India. 

 

     Course Title: Applied History 

1. Students will be introduced to the information and importance of applied history. 

2. Student will learn about the Historical significance of Archaeology and Archives 

and opportunities in the field of Archaeology and Archives. 

3. Through this course, students will be informed about the opportunities in the field of 

Media, Museums. 

4. Students will learn about the usefulness of history in the 21
st
 Century, its changing 

perspective, the new ideas that have been invented, and the importance of the 

History in a competitive world. 

  Course Title: History of Maharashtra in the 20
th

Century  

 

1. Student will develop the ability to analyses sources for 20th Century Maharashtra 

History. 

2. Student will learn significance of regional history and Socio- Religious Reformism 

foundation of the region. 

3. It will enhance their Perception of 20th Century Maharashtra. 

4. Appreciate the skills of leadership and the Socio-Religious System of the 

Maharashtra. 

SEC:14  Course Title: Numismatics 

1. Students will be able to identify and decipher the Coins. 

2. They will also be able to understand the Socio-Political background that accurse 

through the coinage of that time; thus getting holistic picture of that economic 

system prevalent in Ancient India. 

 

 

 

Name of Faculty Humanities (Mental, Moral & Social Sciences) 

Name of Department Political Science 

Departmental Email ID polinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Political Science  

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 
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1.Political Science and Society: understanding the inter relationship between policy decisions 

and its effects on society. 

 

2.Critical thinking: the ability to analyze and predict socio political phenomena based on the 

study of existing socio economic determinants and past experiences. 

 

3. Effective citizenship: the course curriculum inculcates among students a basic 

understanding of the rights and duties of citizenship. 

 

4. Communication: Establishment of linkages between academics and civil society 

 

5. Individual and team work: Function effectively as an individual and as a member/leader 

in different social settings. 

 

Course Outcomes(CO): T.Y.B.A. 

Semester V & VI 

 

31161: (G3) LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT IN MAHARASHTRA 

1 To introduce the evolution of Local Self Government in Maharashtra. 

2 To make students aware about 73
rd

 and 74
th

 Constitutional Amendments. 

3 To introduce the students the structure of Local Self Government. 

4 To make students aware about composition, power and functions of local bodies. 

31162: (S3) PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION  

 

This paper is an introductory course in Public Administration. The essence of Public 

Administration lies in its effectiveness in translating the governing philosophy into 

programmes, policies and activities and making it a part of community living. The paper 

covers personnel public administration in its historical context thereby proceeding to 

highlight several of its categories, which have developed administrative salience and 

capabilities to deal with the process of change. The recent developments and particularly 

the emergence of New Public Administrations are incorporated within the larger 

paradigm of democratic legitimacy. The importance of legislative and judicial control 

over administration is also highlighted. 

 

31163: (S4) INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

This paper deals with concepts and dimensions of International Relations and makes an 

analysis of different theories highlighting the major debates and differences within the 

different theoretical paradigms. The dominant theories of power and the question of 

equity and justice, the different aspects of balance of power leading to the present 

situation of a unipolar world are included. It’s highlights various aspects of conflict and 

conflicts resolution, collective security and in the specificity of the long period of the 

post second world war phase of the cold war, of Detent and Deterrence leading to 

theories of rough parity in armaments. 

 



Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Geography 

Departmental Email ID geognacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.A. Geography 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. Demonstrate and understanding of the fundamental principles, theories, recent technics of  

      geography and related branches of the subject  

2. Determine ability to apply knowledge learned in classroom to set and perform simple 

      laboratory experiments in geography. 

3. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Geography as the main subject and  

      understand  global issues. 

4. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in subject. 

Course Outcomes(CO): T.Y.B.A. 

 

Gg.310 A & B: Geography of Disaster Management - (Semester V&VI) 

 

1 To introduce students the concept of disaster & its relation with Geography. 

 2 To acquaint the students with the utility & application of hazards in different areas & its 

     management. 

 3 To make the students aware of the need of protection & disaster management 

 4. To make the awareness among the students  about the climatic disaster and their management  

 5.  To understand the students about the geological and geomorphic disaster 

  6. To understand the students  about the anthropogenic disaster and their management   

 7. To understand the students  regarding the global issues  

  

Gg.320 –A &B- Geography of India- Semester (V &VI) 

1. To acquaint the students with geography of our Nation. 

2. To make the student aware of the magnitude of problems and Prospects at National level. 

3. To help the students to understand the inter relationship between the subject and the society. 

4. To help the students to understand the recent trends in regional studied 

Gg301-A &B- Practical Geography (Semester V&VI) 

After the successful completion of the course, the students will be able to: 

1. To make students aware of techniques of geographical analysis, skill of SOI Toposheet 

    Interpretation. 



2. To make students aware of Aerial Photographs and satellite Images and interpretation with help 

    of Computer software. 

3. Students understand the Observation and Identification of Geographical Features and 

    Preparation of a Brief Report on it. 

4. To make aware about the open source software and techniques of visualization. 

5. To make students aware of techniques of geographical analysis. 

6. To make students aware of Geographical data and basic analysis of data. 

7. To understand the Central Tendency and Application of test in geographical data. 

8 To understand the Observation of Geographical Problem/ Socio economic condition and prepare  

   a  report on it. 

 

 SEC 2- C-Semester- V- Research Methodology - I 

After the successful completion of the course, the students will be able to: 

1.To develop the understanding of the basic concept of research 

2. To develop the understanding of the basic framework of sampling and data collection 

3. To develop the understanding of various sampling methods and techniques 

SEC 2- D-Semester- VI- Research Methodology – II 

1.To identify various sources of information about  data collection. 

2. Understanding of the conducting survey on various issues and develop the Report writing skill  

   of students 

 

Commerce Faculty - (U.G) 

Name of Faculty Commerce  

Name of Department Commerce 

Departmental Email ID commnacscp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Com (Banking and Finance) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

6. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

7. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Commerce as the main subject and 

understand global issues. 

8. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Commerce. 

Course Outcomes(CO): T.Y.B.Com.  

351: Business Regulatory Framework  



1. To develop the basics in rules and regulations applicable to business. 

2. To Understand Importance of legal aspects in business environment. 

3. To introduce basic provisions of the different laws applicable to business 

organizations. 

352 : Advanced Accounting  

1. To develop understanding of accounting of banking companies. 

2. To understand the different accounting treatment in different situation of banking 

companies. 

3. To develop overall practical knowledge in finalization of the accounts of banking  

companies. 

353: Indian and Global Economic Development  

1. Students will be able to understand present Economic Scenario of Indian Economy as 

well as World Economy 

2. Students will be able to understand the various aspects of development in Agricultural,  

      Industrial and service sector in India 

3. Student will be able to critically evaluate the role of India in international economy 

4. Students will be able to evaluate the working of international financial organization and 

institutions 

   354: Auditing & Taxation 

1. To develop the need and importance of basic concepts in auditing and taxation.  

2. To understand the tax structure and procedure. 

3. To develop awareness in calculating tax liability.  

355- B: Banking and Finance-Special Paper II  

1. To acquaint the students with Indian Financial System and its various segments.  

2. To make the students aware about Indian Money Market.  

3. To analyse and understand the functions of Indian Capital Market.  

4. To enable the students the functioning of Foreign Exchange Market 

356-B: Banking and Finance-Special Paper III  

1. To familiarize the Banking Laws and Practice in correlation to the Banking System in 

India. 

2. To understand the legal aspects of Banking transactions and its implication as a Banker 

and as a customer.  

3. To familiarize the students with the Banking Laws and Practices in India. 

4. To make students capable of understanding and applying the legal and practical aspects 

of banking to help them technically sound in banking parlance..   

 



Name of the Faculty Commerce and Management 

Name of Department BBA-CA 

Departmental E-Mail ID bbacanacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme BBA-CA 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. To produce skill oriented human resource.  

2. To import practical skills among students.  

3. To make industry ready resource.  

4. To bring the spirit of entrepreneurship.  

Course Outcomes(CO): T.Y.B.B.A.(CA) 

501 Cyber Security 

 Have a good understanding of Cyber Security and the Tools. 

 Identify the different types of Cyber Crimes. 

 Have a good understanding of Cyber laws. 

 To develop Cyber forensics awareness. 

 Identify attacks, security policies and credit card frauds in mobile and Wireless 

Computing Era. 

502 Object Oriented Software Engineering 

 Students will be able to give Design Specifications for Project.  

 Students will acquire Knowledge in Basic Modelling.  

 Students will acquire Project Management Skills. 

503 Core Java 

 Able to solve real world problems using OOP techniques. 

 Able to understand the use of abstract classes. 

 Able to solve problems using java collection framework and I/o classes. 

 Able to develop multithreaded applications with synchronization.  

 Able to develop applets for web applications. 

 Able to design GUI based applications. 

504 MongoDB 

 Learned to work with MongoDB shell and MongoDB tools.  

 Able to do Schema design, Data modelling and all sorts of CRUD Operations.  

 Learned to optimize query performance.  

 Become capable to analyze the data stored in MongoDB 

mailto:bbacanacsp@gmail.com


OR 

504 Python 

 Define and demonstrate the use of built-in data structures “lists” and “dictionary”.  

 Design and implement a program to solve a real world problem.  

 Design and implement GUI application and how to handle exceptions and files 

505 Project 

 To developed software project in Node js.  

 To assess the knowledge of student regarding project development life cycle 

506 Laboratory Course V 

 To assess the knowledge of student in Core Java and Python 

507  Internet of Things (IoT) 

 To explain key technologies, smart objects, IoT Architecture and security in Internet of 

Things.  

 To illustrate the role of IoT protocols for efficient network communication.  

 To understand IoT platform such as Arduino Uno. 

601 Recent Trends in IT 

 To discuss the basic concepts AI.  

 To apply basic, intermediate and advanced techniques to mine the data.  

 To provide an overview of the concept of Spark programming 

602 Software Testing  

 Students will be introduced to testing tools.  

 Students will acquire Knowledge of Basic SQA. 

 Students will be able to design basic Test Cases. 

603 Advanced Java 

 Students will know the concepts of JDBC Programming. 

 Students will know the concepts of Multithreading and Socket Programming.  

 Students will know the concepts of Spring and Hibernate.  

 Students will develop the project by using JSP and JDBC.  

 Students will develop applications in Spring and hibernate. 

604 Android Programming 



 Student will be able to write simple GUI applications, use built-in widgets and 

components, work with the database to store data locally, and much more.  

 Demonstrate their understanding of the fundamentals of Android operating systems 

Demonstrate their skills of using Android software development tools. 

OR 

604- Dot Net Framework 

 Use the features of Dot Net Framework along with the features of VB, C# and ASP  

 Design and develop window based and web based .NET applications. 

 Design and develop a Website.  

 Design and Implement database connectivity using ADO.NET for VB, C# and ASP 

605 Project 

 To developed software project in Core Java, Python and .NET.  

 To assess the knowledge of student regarding project development life cycle. 

606 Laboratory Course VI 

 To assess the knowledge of student in AJ and .NET. 

 

 

Science Faculty-(UG) 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Chemistry 

Departmental Email ID chemnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Chemistry 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

9. The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

10. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards chemistry as the main subject and 

understand global issues. 

11. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Chemistry. 

Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y.B.Sc.  

Students will be able to learn and understand the following aspects behind various branches of 

chemistry and applications therein. 

CH-501: Physical Chemistry- I 

8. The developments in the wave mechanics against classical mechanics towards 

understanding of exact nature of an atom and bonding in molecules. 



9. The students and  researchers will be able to elucidation the molecular structure with the 

aid of spectroscopy. 

10. The phenomenon underlying the photochemical reactions and quantification of energy. 

CH-502: Analytical Chemistry- I  

1. Chemical analysis using quantitative and qualitative methods.  

2. Advancements in quantitative analysis-Instrumental approach.. 

3. Applications of spectroscopy tools in chemical analysis w.r.t. to industrial 

developments. 

CH-503: Physical Chemistry Practical - I  

1. Use of Instrumental techniques in the analysis. 

2. Analysis of compounds of special importance using instrumental methods and 

spectroscopy. 

CH-504: Inorganic Chemistry - I  

1. Clear understanding about the exact nature of M-L bond in coordination 

compounds, which has partly covalent and partly ionic character. 

2. The mechanism involved the reactions shown by various salts and inorganic 

compounds. 

3. Periodic properties of Transition and Inner Transition metals. 

CH-505: Industrial Chemistry - I  

1. Processes involved in Chemical Industry. 

2. Manufacture of basic chemicals having household applications.  

CH-506: Inorganic Chemistry Practical - I  

1. Analysis of specific compounds using quantitative methods of analysis learned.  

2. Preparation of complexes using Green Chemistry context. 

3. Understanding of limit tests involved in forensic science. 

CH-507: Organic Chemistry - I   

1. Understanding of the aromatic compounds w.r.t. their characteristic properties.  

2. Understanding of the reactions and mechanisms shown by organic compounds. 

CH-508: Chemistry of Biomolecules 

1. Introduction of molecules involved in the life of living organisms.  

2. Role of chemical molecules and their physiological reactions involved in the cells. 

CH-509: Organic Chemistry Practical-I 

1. Analysis of organic compounds on the basis of their chemical properties 



2. Hands on experience in performing reactions using Microscale techniques  as well as 

in green chemistry context.  

CH-510 (A) : Introduction to Medicinal Chemistry 

1. Introduction of chemical molecules as drugs. 

2. Applications of drugs, their mode of action.  

3. Adverse effects caused by the drugs: when and how? 

CH-510 (B) : Polymer Chemistry 

1. History of Polymers. 

2. Polymerization and types of polymers.  

3. Important polymers and their applications. 

CH-511 (A) : Environmental Chemistry 

1. Concept of environmental chemistry. 

2. Chemicals causing environmental pollution.  

3. To understand water quality using analysis of water. 

4. Remedies and methods to avoid/minimize the pollution. 

CH-511 (B) : Cheminformatics 

1. Concept of Cheminformatics. 

2. Tools for searching structures and nomenclature.  

3. Applications in interpretation of the spectra of the compounds. 

CH-601 : Physical Chemistry-II 

1. Understanding of electrochemical cells and energetics. 

2. Crystal structure and basic crystal systems and methods of analysis of it. 

3. Nuclear reactions and applications of radioactive elements in analysis. 

CH-602 : Physical Chemistry-III  

1. Understanding of properties of solutions. 

2. Solid state reactions: Kinetics. 

3. Electronic structures of materials and applications in conductivity. 

4. Polymers and their properties. 

CH-603 : Physical Chemistry Practical-II 

1. Applications of instrumental methods of analysis. 

2. Verification of qualitative properties. 

3. Interpretation of the spectra. 

 



CH-604 : Inorganic Chemistry -II  

1. Understanding of organometallic compounds and their applications in catalysis. 

2. Applications of Inorganic compounds in catalysis and biology of living organisms.  

3. Inorganic materials and their applications. 

CH-605: Inorganic Chemistry -III  

1. Understanding of acid-base properties of inorganic compounds. 

2. Ionic solids, structure and radius ratio effect.  

3. Inorganic materials, properties and their applications. 

CH-606: Inorganic Chemistry Practical-II 

1. Analysis of inorganic compounds having commercial applications. 

2. Water purification techniques - Ion exchange method. 

3. Synthesis of nanomaterials. 

4. Interpretation of the spectra. 

5. Verification of periodic trends. 

CH-607: Organic Chemistry-II 

1. Applications of spectroscopy in the determination of structure of organic compounds 

2. Stereochemistry of cyclic compounds.  

CH-608: Organic Chemistry-III 

 

1. Synthetic routes and mechanisms for the organic compounds. 

2. Different reagents useful for organic synthesis.  

3. Isolation, purification and classification of some natural products. 

CH-609: Organic Chemistry Practical-II 

1. Interpretation of spectra of organic compounds. 

2. Analysis of organic compounds by qualitative and quantitative methods.  

CH-610 (A) : Chemistry of Soil and Agrochemicals 

1. Understanding of soil and laboratory methods of soil analysis. 

2. Fertilizers and their applications.  

3. Use of pesticides in protection of plants. 

CH-610 (B) Introduction to Forensic Chemistry 

1. Understanding of forensic chemistry. 

2. Understanding of narcotics drugs and psychotropic substances and their analysis.  

CH-611(A): Analytical Chemistry-II 

1. Quantitative methods of analysis-Solvent extraction. 



2. Understanding of important instrumental methods mostly used in Industrial analysis.  

CH-611 (B): Chemistry of Cosmetics and Perfumes 

1. Cosmetics and Chemistry behind cosmetics. 

2. Uses and regulations for cosmetic industry.  

 

Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Physics 

Departmental Email ID phynacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Physics 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

After successful completion of B.Sc. Physics Course student will be able to: 

 Understand the depth knowledge of various subjects of Physics. 

 Demonstrate skills and competencies to conduct wide range of scientific experiments. 

 Identify their area of interest in academic and R&D. 

 Perform job in various fields’ viz. science, engineering, education, banking, business 

and public service, etc. with precision, analytical mind, innovative thinking, clarity of 

thought and expression, systematic approach. 

 

Course Outcomes(CO):T.Y.B.Sc.  

Semester -V 

 PHY-351 Mathematical Methods in Physics -II 

         Students will have understanding of: 

 Various techniques to solve differential equations 

 To understand the concepts of gradient, Divergence and Curl in Physics  

 PHY-352 Electrodynamics 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the relationship between electrical charge, electrical field, electrical 

potential, and magnetism. 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand Gauss law, Amperes circuital law, Faraday’s Law 

 Understand Problems regarding these laws in electrodynamics 

 PHY-353 Classical Mechanics 



            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the relationship between Optical motion and Radial motion 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand Rocket motion 

 Understand Problems regarding Lagrangian, Hamiltonian, and D-Alembert’s 

Principle. 

 PHY-354 Atomic and Molecular Physics 

 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the fine and hyperfine structure of hydrogen atom 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand Different Models and theory of Atomic structure 

 Understand Problems  

 PHY-355 Computational Physics 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the C programming 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand Character, numerical, floats in C programming 

 Students are able to make programmes in C 

 PHY-356(B) Elements of Material Science 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the Crystalline and amorphous types of materials 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand defects and dislocations inside the materials 

 Understand alloy and properties of material. 

 PHY-3510(H) Energy Studies 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the Renewable and non renewable energy sources 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand Efficiency of energy sources 

 Understand photovoltaic, Wind system of energy 

 PHY-3511(L)  Biomedical Instrumentation 

            Students will be able to: 



 Understand the different instruments in medical purposes 

 Understand troubleshooting and fault detection of such instruments 

 Understand construction and working of instruments 

 Understanding electronics inside these instruments 

  Semester -VI 

 PHY-361 Solid State Physics 

Students will be able to: 

 Understand the Braviace Lattices in 2D and 3D 

 Understand Different Crystalline Planes ,Miller indices and crystal structure of 

different elements 

 Able to solve various numerical problems in solid state physics. 

 PHY-362    Quantum Mechanics 

 Understand different States, Operators in Quantum Mechanics 

 Studied Postulates Of Quantum Mechanics 

 Studied Heisenberg’s Uncertainty principle, de-Broglie’s Hypothesis. 

 Solve problems regarding Quantum Mechanics 

PHY-363 Thermodynamics and Statistical Physics 

            Students will be able to: 

 Understand the mode of transfer energy by conduction, Convection and 

Radiation. 

 Solve numerical problems involving topics covered. 

 Understand Concept of Latent Heat, Specific Heat and Thermodynamic Processes 

 Understanding of different state functions in thermodynamics. 

  PHY-364  Nuclear Physics  

     Upon completion of the course Students will have understanding of: 

 Basic properties of nucleus and nuclear models to study the nuclear structure 

properties. 

 Various aspects of nuclear reactions will give idea how nuclear power can be 

generated. 

 Nuclear fission and fusion. 

 Basic of elementary particles. 

  PHY-365 Electronics II 

Upon completion of the course Students will have understanding of: 

 Basic Electronic Components and it’s Application 



 Various types of transistors ,diodes and it’s application 

 Operational amplifier circuits 

 Solve problems 

PHY-366(R) Lasers 

            Completion of this course will enable the students to: 

 Understand and explain the principles and design considerations of various 

(solid state, gas and semiconductor) lasers, modes of their operation and 

areas of their application, 

 Understand the principles of ultrashort pulse generation and amplification, 

 Understand trends of development of modern lasers, 

 Gain the basic skills of practical work with lasers 

 PHY-3610(V) Solar PV System Installation Repairing and Maintenance  

            Completion of this course will enable the students to: 

 Understand roof mounting of solar system for domestic purpose 

 Calculation of load and power for House requirements 

 Troubleshooting faults and preparing system. 

 Gain the basic skills of practical work with PV system. 

PHY-3611(Y) Microcontrollers 

            Completion of this course will enable the students to: 

 Understand the programming of microcontroller   

• Can make programme using microcontroller       

   

 

 
Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Botany 

Departmental Email ID botnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Botany 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)  

1 The fundamentals, principles, practical skills and recent developments in the subject area. 

2 Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Botany as the main subject and 

understand global  issues 

3 To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Botany 



  Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y.B.Sc. Semester V    

BO 351: CRYPTOGAMIC BOTANY ( ALGAE AND FUNGI) 

1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Lower Cryptogams. 

2. The learner will be acquainted Algal and Fungal knowledge with general characters, distribution, 

thallus organization, habit and habitat reproduction and Classification. 

3. The learner will be acquired knowledge of life cycle of Nostoc, Oedogonium, Chara, Sargassum 

and Batrachospermum. 

4. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of economic importance of algae. 

5. The students will be making familiar with life cycle of fungi with reference to taxonomic position, 

thallus structure, and reproduction of Mucor (Zygomycotina), Saccharomyces (Ascomycotina), 

Puccinia (Basidiomycotina), Penecillium and Cercospora. 

6. The learner will be acquired knowledge of symbiotic Association of Lichens, Mycorrhiza and their 

significance. 

BO 352: ARCHEGONIATE (BRYOPHYTES AND PTERIDOPHYTES) 

1. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Archegoniate. 

2. The students will be making familiar with Introduction, general characters, distribution of 

Bryophytes, Vascular Cryptogams, Diversity and Distribution of Pteridophytes.  

3. The learner will be gain with sound knowledge of Range of thallus organisation, origin of 

Bryophytes - Pteridophytes and Algal hypothesis, evolution of sporophyte. 

4. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Life Cycle of Bryophytes with respect to 

Taxonomic position, Morphology, Anatomy, Reproduction, Gametophytes and sporophytes of 

Marchantia, Anthoceros and Funaria.    

5. The learner will be gain with sound knowledge of Resemblances of Pteridophytes with Bryophytes, 

Differences between Pteridophytes and Bryophytes, Origin of Pteridophytes -Algal and Bryophytes, 

Evolution of Pteridophytes- Telome Theory and Enation Theory. 

6. The students will be making familiar with Life Cycle of Pteridophytes with respect to Taxonomic 

position, Morphology, Anatomy, Reproduction, Sporophytes and Gametophytes of Psilotum, 

Selaginella and Equisetum.  

7. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Ecological and Economical Importance of 

Bryophytes and Pteridophytes. 

BO 353: Spermatophyta and Palaeobotany  

1. The learner will be acquired the information of origin of angiosperms with reference to time, 

place and ancestry through Pseudanthial and Transitional-Combinational Theory  

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Speciation & Endemism 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Classification with Outline, Merit and 



Demerits of Cronquist’s System and APG IV system of classification. Study of different 

families. 

4. The learner will be acquired with information of Herbaria and Botanical Gardens. 

5. The learner will be acquired with information of Introduction of gymnosperms, general 

characters, economic importance and classification according to Chamberlain (1934). 

6. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of life cycle of Pinus and Gnetum with 

reference to distribution, morphology, anatomy, reproduction, gametophyte, sporophyte, seed 

structure and alternation of generations. 

7. The students will be gain with sound knowledge of Fossil, process of fossil formation and types 

of fossils. 

BO 354: Plant Ecology  

1. The students will be making familiar with Introduction, interrelationship between the living world 

and the environment, components and dynamism of ecosystem, homeostasis, and niche concept. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Biogeography: Floristic realms, speciation 

and its types, biogeographic regions of India, Plant indicators. 

3. The students will be gain with sound knowledge of Population ecology and Community ecology. 

4. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of biogeochemical cycles: The carbon cycle, 

Nitrogen cycle, Phosphorus cycle, and Hydrologic cycle 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Ecological Impact Assessment (EIA), 

Environmental Audit and Ecological management. 

6. The learner will be acquired with information of Remote Sensing, basic principles, global 

positioning system,application of remote sensing in ecology. 

BO 355: Cell and Molecular Biology 

1. The students will be making familiar with Introduction to Cell Biology: Definition, Brief history of 

Cell Biology, Units of measurement for cell, Interdisciplinary nature of Cell Biology. 

2. The learner will be acquired with information of Cell organelles like Mitochondria, Chloroplast, 

Endoplasmic Reticulum, Golgi apparatus, Lysosomes, Vacuoles, Peroxisomes & Glyoxysomes.  

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Nucleus, nucleolus and nucleolar organizer 

and Nuclear envelope. 

4. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Chromosomes, Euchromatin and 

heterochromatin, Polytene chromosomes and lampbrush chromosomes. 

5. The students will be making familiar with Cell signaling. 

6. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of nature of genetic material. 

7. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of DNA replication in Prokaryotes and 

Eukaryotic organisms. 

8. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Gene expression i.e. Transcription and 

Translation in Prokaryotes and Eukaryotes.  

9. The students will be making familiar with regulation of gene expression. 

BO 356: Genetics 

1. The students will be making familiar with Introduction to genetics. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Mendelism and Neo Mendelism (Gene 



Interaction). 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of multiple alleles, linkage, recombination and 

crossing over and mutation. 

4. The students will be making familiar with numerical and structural alterations of chromosomes. 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Cytoplasmic & Quantitative Inheritance. 

6. The students will be making familiar with Sex Linked Inheritance. 
 

BO 357: PRACTICAL BASED ON BO351 AND BO352 

1. Correlation between practical’s with theory to improve the understanding. 

2. To organize educational tour for study of flora. 

3. To develop plant related practical skills among the students. 

4. To imbibe research related methodology in students. 

5. Study of Algae with respect to systematic position, thallus structure and reproduction of Nostoc, 

Oedogonium, Chara, Sargassum, Palmaria/Chondrus. 

6. Study of Fungi respect to systematic position, thallus structure and reproduction of Mucor, 

Saccharomyces, Penicillium, Puccinia and Cercospora. 

7. Study of Marchantia, Anthoceros and Funaria with respect to systematic position, external and 

internal morphology of thallus and reproduction. 

8. Study of Sporophyte evolution in Bryophytes with the help of permanent slides. 

9. Study of Psilotum, Selaginella and Equisetum with respect to Taxonomic position, Morphology of 

sporophyte, anatomy and reproductive structure. 

10. Study of Stelar evolution in Pteridophytes with the help of permanent slides. 

BO 358: PRACTICAL BASED ON BO353 AND BO354  

1. To organize educational tour for study of flora.  

2. Study of families Nymphaeaceae, Oleaceae, Amaranthaceae and Cannaceae. 

3. Preparation of Botanical keys by using vegetative and reproductive characters. 

4. Study of internal and external morphology of Gnetum and Pinus. 

5. Study of types of fossils. 

6. Study of polluted water body with ref. to BOD and Study of physicochemical properties of water 

body. 

7. Acquisition of ecological data of particular locality by using GPS/ altimeter/geographical maps etc. 

8. Study of suitable ecosystem by line/belt transect method/ nested quadrate method.  

BO 359: PRACTICAL BASED ON BO355 AND BO356 

1. Cytological techniques-preparation of Fixatives, preparation of stains. 

2. Isolation of nuclei and characterization. 

3. Study of various stages of mitosis and meiosis. 



4. Induction of C metaphase in suitable plant material 

5. Study of Chromosomes Morphology (from colchicines pretreated Onion root tip cells). 

6. Isolation of plant genomic DNA by suitable method. 

7. Estimation of Plant DNA by DPA method. 

8. Extraction and estimation of RNA by Orcinol Method. 

9. To study the monohybrid and dihybrid crosses with suitable data and its analysis by Chi-Square 

test.. 

10. Induction of tetraploidy in onion root cells and preparation of squash for observation of tetraploid 

cells. 

11. Preparation of salivary gland chromosomes in Chironomous larvae. 

12. Study of human genetic traits viz. PTC taste sensitivity, earlobe and rolling tongue, height, Skin 

colour, Hair colour, Eye colour in known population. 

13. Genetic problems on gene mapping using three point test cross data. 

14. Study of structural heterozygotes (multiple translocations) in Rhoeo. 

15. Problems on quantitative inheritence. (Cob length in Maize). 

16. Problems on Multiple Alleles. (Blood group in Human) 

 

SKILL ENHANCEMENT COURSE (BO 3510: MEDICINAL BOTANY) 
1. Study of medicinal plants: History, Scope and Importance. 

2. Indigenous Medicinal Sciences; Definition and Scope. 

3. Study of Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani. 

4. Conservation of endangered and endemic medicinal plants 

5. Propagation of Medicinal Plants. 
6. Ethno botany and Folk medicines 

 

BO 3511: PLANT DIVERSITY AND HUMAN HEALTH 

1. Study of plant biodiversity, agro biodiversity and loss of biodiversity. 

2. Study of Management of Plant Biodiversity and Conservation of Biodiversity. 

3. Study of role of plants in relation to Human Welfare. 

Semester :VI 

BO 361: PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AND METABOLISM 

1. The students will be making familiar with Mineral nutrition. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Mechanism of photosynthesis. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Respiration, Types of respiration (Aerobic 

and anaerobic), Mechanism of aerobic respiration. 

4. The students will be making familiar with Stomatal Biology. 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Translocation in phloem. 

6. The students will be making familiar with Plant growth regulators and Photo morphogenesis. 
 

 BO 362: BIOCHEMISTRY 

1. The students will be making familiar with Foundation of Biochemistry. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of the solvent of life. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Enzymes: Definition, nature of enzymes and 

co-factors, classification and properties of enzymes, active site. Mechanism of enzyme action. 



4. The students will be making familiar with Stomatal Biology. 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of carbohydrates. 

6. The students will be making familiar with lipids and vitamins 

 

BO 363: PLANT PATHOLOGY 

1. The students will be making familiar with Fundamentals of Plant Pathology. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Concept of disease cycle, Inoculation, 

Prepenetration, Penetration, Infection, and Dissemination. Epidemics-Forms, Decline, Exponential 

model. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Defense Mechanisms. 

4. The students will be making familiar with Methods of Studying Plant Diseases. 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Fungal, bacterial, mycoplasma, nematodal 

and viral Plant Diseases. 

6. The students will be making familiar with Non-Parasitic Diseases. 

7. The students will be making familiar with Principles of plant diseases control 

 

BO 364: EVOLUTION AND POPULATION GENETICS 

1. The students will be making familiar with detail knowledge of Organic Evolution. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Evidences of Evolution 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Evolution through Ages. 

4. The students will be making familiar with Population Genetics and Evolution. 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Speciation and Isolating Mechanisms. 

 

BO 365: ADVANCED PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY 

1. The students will be making familiar with introduction to biotechnology. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Plant Tissue Culture. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Techniques of Genetic Engineering and 

Methods of gene transfer in Plants. 

4. The students will be making familiar with Cryopreservation and Germplasm Conservation 

5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Biotechnology and Society 

6. The students will be making familiar with Microbial Biotechnology and Transgenic Plants as 

Bioreactors. 

7. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Nano-biotechnology. 

 

BO 366: PLANT BREEDING AND SEED TECHNOLOGY 

1. The students will be making familiar with Definition, Scope and objectives and History of Plant 

breeding in India. 

2. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Techniques and practices of plant breeding 

i.e. Plant Introduction, Selection and Hybridization. 

3. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of Advanced techniques in Plant breeding i. e. 

mutation breeding and tissue culture. 

4. The students will be making familiar with Introduction to Seed Technology. 



5. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of seed selection. 

6. The students will be making familiar with seed production. 

7. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of seed certification and seed testing. 

8. The learner will be acquired with sound knowledge of seed pathology and entomology and seed 

storage. 

 

BO 367: PRACTICAL BASED ON BO361 AND BO362 
1. Correlation between practical’s with theory to improve the understanding. 

2. To organize educational tour for study of flora. 

3. To develop plant related practical skills among the students. 

4. To imbibe research related methodology in students. 

5. Determination of plasmolysis, stomatal index, catalase activity, photosynthesis and paper 

chromatography. 

6. To demonstration physiological experiments. 

7. To estimate of total free amino acids, proteins, RS and Vitamin C. 

8. Qualitative tests for starch, lipids and proteins. 

BO 368: PRACTICAL BASED ON BO363 AND BO364 

1. To study the preparation of any one culture media and culture technique for isolation of plant 

pathogens. 

2. Study of any two of fungal, bacterial, viral and mycoplasma diseases. 

3. Preparation of 1% Bordeaux mixture, 10% Bordeaux paste and Jivamruta. 

4. Study of Koch’s Postulates, Fungicides and Microbial pesticides. 

5. Study of geological time scale, types of fossils and evidences of Organic Evolution. 

6. Numerical Problems based on Allele frequency, Genotype frequency and Hardy-Weinberg 

Equilibrium. 

7. Study of Sympatric and Allopatric speciation with suitable example. 

8. Visit to Paleobotany Laboratory/Museum/Fossil Garden. 

 

BO 369: PRACTICAL BASED ON BO365 AND BO366 

1. To study the different tissue culture techniques. 

2. Study of the equipment’s used in genetic engineering and study of GM plants. 

3. Preparation of plant based nano-particles. 

4. Demonstration to Fermentation of fruit juice and wine production from different fruits. 

5. Demonstration  of Hybridization Techniques and effect of chemical mutagens on seed germination 

and seedling growth. 

6. Study of pollen viability and floral morphology of crops. 

7. Study of seed moisture, germination, purity and viability test of seed. 

8. To study the common seed insect pest. 

9. Visit to a Plant Breeding Research Centre/ Seed Industry. 



SKILL ENHANCEMENT COURSE 

BO 3610: NURSERY AND GARDENING MANAGEMENT 

1. To study the different nursery management techniques like infrastructure for nursery development 

and plant propagation techniques. 

2. Study of garden management and Sowing/raising of seeds and seedlings 

 

BO 3611: BIOFERTILIZERS 
 

1. To study the general account of the microbes used as Biofertilizers. 

2. Study of bacterial, algal, Azolla and fungal biofertilizers. 

3. To study the compost and manuring w.r.t. recycling, methods, vermicomposting and applications.  

 

 

 
Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Zoology 

Departmental Email ID zoonacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Zoology 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

1. The basic understanding about the Life sciences. 

2. Fostering the curiosity and awareness among the students about the animal diversity and  

    conservation. 

3. Insights about the classical and applied areas of Zoology 

      4.To inspire the student to pursue for post-graduation and further academic studies in  

          Zoology. 

Course Outcomes (CO): T. Y. B. Sc.  

ZO-351 Pest Management  

1. Understand the concept of Pest and Pest Management 

2. Concept of IPM and the economic, ecological, and sociological benefits of IPM. 

3. Understand problems resulting from misuse, overuse, and abuse of chemical pesticides.  

4. Identify ecological and biological characteristics important in development of pest 

populations. 

5. Understand society’s role in IPM decisions.  

ZO-352 Histology  

1. Understand the histological aspects of mammalian organs. 

2. Study the important features of different types of tissues in organ system.  

3. Understand the classification of various types of basic tissues.  

4. Study structure & functions of various tissues in organ system.  

5. Understand histological structure of various glands and its functions. 

ZO-353 Biological Chemistry  

1. Understand basic concepts and significance of biochemistry 

2. Understand Basic concepts pH and Buffers  

3. Understand the chemical structures of carbohydrate, and their biological and clinical 



significance.  

4. Study structure and importance of proteins and lipids 

5. Comprehension about the variations in enzyme activity and kinetics.  

ZO-354 Genetics  

1. Understand the concept of Gene and Mendel’s laws of Inheritance.  

2. Understand the concept of Multiple Alleles 

3. Describe mutations, their types and different types of mutagenic agents 

4. Concept behind genetic disorder, and sex determination  

5. Apply Hardy-Weinberg principles, probability, and mathematical models to predict 

outcomes of allele frequencies, genotype frequencies, and phenotype frequencies. 

6. Explore new avenues in genetic counselling and diagnostics 

ZO-355 Developmental Biology  

1. Describe and order the main stages of development common to most multicellular 

organisms. 

2. Describe the main anatomical changes that occur during development.   

3. Identify the cellular behaviours that lead to morphological change during development. 

 

ZO-356 Parasitology  

1. Learn about basics and scope of parasitology.  

2. Describe the types of host and parasite with examples.  

3. Describe the morphology, life cycle, pathogenicity and treatment of common parasites 

(Protists and Platyhelminthes).  

4. Understand host -parasite relationships and their effects on host body.  

5. Describe the arthropod parasites and their role as vector.  

ZO-357 Zoology Practical Paper 1  

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory course like Pest management 

and Histology by performing experiments. 

2. Development of practical and experimental skill.  

ZO-358 Zoology Practical Paper 2  

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory course like Biological 

Chemistry and Genetics by performing experiments. 

2. Development of practical and experimental skill.  

ZO-359 Zoology Practical Paper 3  

 

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory course like Developmental 

Biology and Parasitology by performing experiments. 

2. Development of practical and experimental skill.  

 

ZO-3510 Aquarium  Management  

1. Entrepreneurial skills in ornamental fish keeping & breeding, hatchery technology, fish 

feed production and fish processing. 

2. Basic understanding of aquarium setting and aquarium accessories involved 

3. Awareness on the occurrence of major ornamental fish diseases and its management. 

ZO- 3511 Poultry Management  

1. Understand the Poultry farming practices.  

2. Understand the poultry breeding techniques.  

3. Understand poultry rearing techniques.  

4. Understand feeding requirement and food ingredients.  

5. Understand the poultry disease and their pathogens.  



6. Understand market value of poultry products  

ZO-361 Medical & Forensic Zoology  

1. Understand the basics principles of Medical and Forensic Zoology.  

2. Understand scientific methods in crime detection.  

3. Understand the advancements in the field of Medical and Forensic Zoology.  

4. Understand modern tools, techniques and skills in forensic investigations.  

5. Describe the fundamental principles and functions of forensic science and its significance 

to human society.  

ZO-362 Animal Physiology  

1. The various physiological organ-systems and their importance to the integrative functions 

of the human body.  

2. Understand Concept of energy requirements  

3. Various aspects of Digestive physiology.  

4. Circulatory system with medical conditions  

5. Understand Respiratory mechanism and gases transport.  

6. Eliminations of waste materials from the body.  

7. Develop understanding in Structure and functions of muscles  

8. Understand formation of gametes and function of endocrine glands.  

ZO-363 Molecular Biology  

1. Learner shall get an insight into molecular mechanisms of various biological processes in 

cells and organisms 

2. Learner shall get an insight into the Structure of DNA and RNA, DNA and RNA as genetic 

material 

3. The course shall prepare learner to get insight into the Central Dogma of Molecular 

Biology 

4. Learner shall also understand the concept of gene regulation  

5. Learner shall get an insight into the DNA Damage and Repair  

 

ZO-364 Entomology  

1. Understand basic concepts in Entomology and its scope.  

2. Learn morphology and anatomy of Insects.  

3. Understand the concept of social organization in Insects.  

4. Understand the development process of Insects. 

5. Identify disease causing insect vectors.  

6. Will be able to design and implement pest controlling methods against pests.  

ZO-365 Techniques in Biology  

1. Understanding of various techniques used in microscopy, microtomy, haematology, 

immunology and biodiversity. 

2. Apply the knowledge of various field equipments like, GPS, Camera, Binoculars etc. in 

research 

3. Learn the image processing software’s 

ZO-366 Evolutionary Biology  

1. Students will be able to learn most of the essential aspects of Evolutionary Biology in 

detail which will help them in acquiring better understanding regarding the subject.  

2. Explain important processes, principles and concepts and critically evaluate theories and 



empirical research within evolutionary biology  

3. Apply evolutionary theory and concepts to address empirical and theoretical questions in 

evolutionary biology.  

4. Independently investigate evolutionary questions using literature and analyses of empirical 

data.  

5. Communicate the principles, theories, problems and research results associated with 

questions that lie within the evolutionary framework to students  

ZO-367 Zoology Practical Paper 1  

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory course like Medical and 

Forensic Zoology and Animal Physiology by performing experiments. 

2. Development of practical and experimental skill.  

ZO-368 Zoology Practical Paper 2  

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory course like Molecular 

Biology and Entomology by performing experiments. 

2. Development of practical and experimental skill. 

ZO-369 Zoology Practical Paper 3  

1. Understanding of biological phenomenon learnt in the theory course like Techniques in 

Biology and Evolutionary Biology by performing experiments. 

2. Development of practical and experimental skill. 

ZO-3610 Environmental Impact Assessment  

1. Describe impact of pollution on environment 

2. Understand the concept of sustainable development  

3. Describe UN 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).  

4. Describe various environment protection acts 

5. Explain the concepts about the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). 

6. Describe the process of EIA. 

7. Evaluate the subjects which must be considered in EIA projects. 

ZO-3611 Project  

1. Laboratory skills and hands-on practical investigation and design experimental setup.  

2. Field work to be carried out under proper supervision and permissions from the concerned 

authorities. 

3. Students should be made aware of plagiarism and research ethics. 

 

 
Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Mathematics 

Departmental Email ID mathsnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B.Sc. Mathematics  

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO) 

 To equip the students sufficiently in both analytical and computational skills in 

Mathematical Sciences. 

 To Give the students a sufficient knowledge of fundamental principles, methods and a clear 

perception of in numerous power of Mathematical ideas and tools and know how to use 

them by modelling, solving and interpreting.  

 Enabling students to Gauge the hypothesis, theories, techniques and proofs provisionally. 

 Reflecting the broad nature of the subject and developing Mathematical tools for 



continuing further study in various fields of science. 

 Enhancing students overall development and to equip them with Mathematical modelling 

abilities, problem solving skills, creative talent and power of communication necessary for 

various kinds of employment. 

 Enabling students to develop a positive attitude towards Mathematics as an interesting and 

valuable subject of study. 

 

Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y.B.Sc. Mathematics Semester -V 

DSE-1A: MT 351: Metric Spaces: 

The course will enable the students to: 

 understand the introductory concepts of metric spaces. 

 correlate these concepts to their counter parts in modern analysis by studying examples. 

 learn to analyse mappings between spaces. 

 attain background for advanced courses in real analysis, functional analysis, and topology. 

 appreciate the abstractness of the concepts such as open balls, closed balls, compactness, 

connectedness etc. beyond their geometrical imaginations. 

DSE-1B: MT 352 : Real Analysis-I : 

This course will enable the students to: 

 learn the basic facts in logic and set theory 

 learn to define sequence in terms of functions from N to a subset of R and to understand 

several properties of the real line. 

 recognize bounded, convergent, divergent, Cauchy and monotonic sequences and to 

calculate their limit superior, limit inferior, and the limit of a bounded sequence. 

 use the ratio, root, alternating series and limit comparison tests for convergence and 

absolute convergence of an infinite series of real numbers. 

 

DSE-2A: MT-353: Group Theory: 

The course will enable the students to: 

 recognize the mathematical objects that are groups, and classify them as abelian, cyclic and 

permutation groups, etc.; 

 analyse consequences of Lagrange’s theorem 

 learn about structure preserving maps between groups and their consequences 

 explain the significance of the notion of cosets, normal subgroups, and factor groups 

 

DSE-2B: MT-354 : Ordinary Differential Equations : 

 understand the genesis of ordinary differential equations. 

 learn various techniques of getting exact solutions of solvable first order differential 

equations and linear differential equations of higher order.  

 grasp the concept of a general solution of a linear differential equation of an arbitrary order 

and also learn a few methods to obtain the general solution of such equations. 

 

DSE-3A: MT 355(A): Operations Research : 



This course will enable the students to learn: 

  1. To learn and understand python looping, control statements and string manipulations. 

  2. To acquire programming skills in core Python. 

At the end of the course:  

   1. The student will be able to explain basic principles of Python programming language. 

   2. The student will implement object oriented concepts 

SEC-II: MT-3511: LaTeX for Scientific Writing : 

The purpose of this course is 

 i) To provide an understanding of the basic mechanisms of LaTeX, using plain text as a vehicle  

ii) To acquaint students with the latest typesetting skills, which shall enable them to prepare high 

quality typesetting. 

After studying this course the student will be able to:  

i) Write a simple LaTeX input document based on the article class.  

ii) Turn the input document into pdf with the pdflatex program. 

 iii) Format Words, Lines, and Paragraphs. 

 iv) Understand how to present data using tables. 

Semester-VI 

DSE-4A: MT - 361: Complex Analysis : 

The completion of the course will enable the students to: 

 Understand the significance of differentiability of complex functions leading to the 

understanding of Cauchy-Riemann equations. 

 Evaluate the contour integrals and understand the role of Cauchy-Goursat theorem and the 

Cauchy integral formula.  

 Expand some simple functions as their Taylor and Laurent series, classify the nature of 

singularities, find residues and apply Cauchy Residue theorem to evaluate integrals. 

 Represent functions as Taylor, power and Laurent series, classify singularities and poles, 

 find residues and evaluate complex integrals using the residue theorem.   

DSE-4B: MT: 362 : Real Analysis-II  :   

      The course will enable the students to learn about:  

 some of the families and properties of Riemann integrable functions, and the applications 

of the fundamental theorems of integration. 

 beta and gamma functions and their properties. Analyze and solve linear programming 

models of real-life situations. 

 The graphical solution of LPP with only two variables, and illustrate the concept of convex 

set and extreme points. The theory of the simplex method is developed.  



 The relationships between the primal and dual problems and their solutions with 

applications to transportation, assignment and two-person zero-sum game problem 

DSE-3A: MT-355(B): Differential Geometry: 

The course will enable the students to: 

 Gain an understanding to solve problems with the use of differential geometry to diverse 

situations in mathematical contexts. 

 Develop different properties associated with curves and surfaces. 

 Demonstrate a depth of understanding in advanced mathematical topics in relation to 

geometry of curves and surfaces Learn to analyze mappings between spaces.  

 iv) Apply the theory of differential geometry to specific research problems in mathematics 

or other fields. 

DSE-3A: MT 355(C): C-Programming : 

 The course is designed to provide complete knowledge of C-language. Students will be 

able to develop logics which will help them to create programs, applications in C. Also, by 

learning the basic programming constructs they can easily switch over to any other 

language in future. 

 After the completion of this course, the students will be able to develop applications. 

    DSE-3B: MT-356(A): Machine Learning-I : 

Upon successful completion of this course the student will be able to: 

 Gain knowledge about basic concepts of Machine Learning.  

 Identify machine learning techniques suitable for a given problem.  

 Solve the problems using various machine learning techniques. 

    DSE-3B: MT-356(B): Number Theory : 

This course will enable the students to learn: 

 some of the open problems related to prime numbers. 

 about number theoretic functions and modular arithmetic.  

 iii) the Law of Quadratic Reciprocity and other methods to classify numbers as primitive 

roots, quadratic residues, and quadratic non-residues. 

DSE-3B: MT-356 (C): Laplace Transform and Fourier Series: 

This course will enable the students to learn: 

 Students will be able to know the use of Laplace transform in system modelling, digital 

signal processing, process control.  

 Solve an initial value problem for an nth order ordinary differential equation using the 

Laplace transform. 

 Find the Fourier series representation of a function of one variable 

SEC-I: MT -3510: Programming in Python –I : 



 

 To understand why Python is a useful scripting language for developers. 

 To learn how to use lists, tuples, and dictionaries in Python programs.  

 recognize the difference between pointwise and uniform convergence of a sequence of 

functions. 

 illustrate the effect of uniform convergence on the limit function with respect to 

continuity, differentiability, and inerrability. 

DSE-5A: MT: 363 Ring Theory : 

The course will enable the students to learn about: 

 The fundamental concept of Rings, Fields, subrings, integral domains and the 

corresponding morphisms. 

 Learn in detail about polynomial rings, fundamental properties of finite field extensions, 

and classification of finite fields. 

 Appreciate the significance of unique factorization in rings and integral domains. 

DSE-5B: MT 364: Partial Differential Equations: 

The course will enable the students to: 

 formulate, classify and transform partial differential equations into canonical form.  

 solve linear partial differential equations using various methods and apply these 

methods in solving some physical problems.  

 solve Laplace equations using various analytical methods demonstrate uniqueness 

of solutions of certain kinds of these equations. 

DSE-6A: MT 365 (A): Optimization Techniques: 

This course enables the students to get an idea about the  

 Network and basic components, Determination of critical path: Critical Path Method 

(CPM), Project Evaluation and Review Techniques (PERT). Time-cost optimization 

Algorithm.  

  Problem of Sequencing, Processing n Jobs through Two Machines, Processing n Jobs 

through 3 Machines and Processing n Jobs through k Machines. 

The course will enable the students to:  

 understand fundamentals of Network Analysis using CPM and PERT.  

  solve a sequencing Problem for various jobs and machines. 

DSE-6A: MT 365(B): Calculus of Variation and Classical Mechanics : 

The course will enable the students to:  

 understand problems, methods and techniques of calculus of variations. 

 understand necessary conditions for the equilibrium of particles acted upon by various 

forces and learn the principle of virtual work for a system of coplanar forces acting on a 



rigid body.  

 deal with the kinematics and kinetics of the rectilinear and planar motions of a particle 

including the constrained oscillatory motions of particles. 

 determine the centre of gravity of some materialistic systems and discuss the equilibrium of 

a uniform cable hanging freely under its own weight. 

DSE-6A: MT 365 (C): Financial Mathematics: 

The course will enable the students to: 

 describe and explain the fundamental features of a financial instruments. 

 demonstrate a clear understanding of financial research planning, methodology and 

implementation. 

 demonstrate understanding of basic concepts in linear algebra, relating to linear equations, 

matrices, and optimization.  

 demonstrate understanding of concepts relating to functions and annuities. 

DSE-6B: MT-366(A): Machine Learning-II : 

The main goal of this course is to help students learn, understand, and practice machine learning 

approaches, which include the study of modern computing big data technologies and scaling up 

machine learning techniques focusing on industry applications. 

The students learning outcomes are designed to specify what the students will be able to perform 

after completion of the course: Ability to select and implement machine learning techniques and 

computing environment that are suitable for the applications under consideration. 

DSE-6B: MT- 366(B): Computational Geometry : 

The course will enable the students to: 

  construct algorithms for simple geometrical problems.   

  characterize invariance properties of Euclidean geometry by groups of transformations.  

 describe and construct basic geometric shapes and concepts by computational means. 

DSE-6B: MT-366(C): Lebesgue Integration: 

To develop skills and to acquire knowledge on basic concepts of Lebesgue Measure, The 

Lebesgue Integral, Measurable Functions, Convergence and completeness. 

The course will enable the students: 

 To understand the concept of measure and properties of Lebesgue measure.  

 To study the properties of Lebesgue integral and compare it with Riemann integral. 

SEC-III: MT-3610: Programming in Python – II  : 

 To acquire Object Oriented Skills in Python. 

 To develop the skill of designing Graphical user Interfaces in Python.  

 To learn and understand Python programming basics and paradigm.  

 To learn the concepts of visualization of data and database connectivity.  



 To develop the ability to write database applications in Python. 

Upon successful completion of this course the student will be able to:  

 Demonstrate the use of Python in Mathematics such as operations research and 

computational Geometry etc.  

 Study graphics and design and implement a program to solve a real world problem. 

 The students will implement the concepts of data with python and database connectivity. 

SEC-IV: MT-3611: Mathematics into LaTeX : 

The purpose of this course is to acquaint students with typesetting basic Mathematics in LaTeX. 

After studying this course the student will be able to: 

 Typeset mathematical formulas, use nested list, tabular and array environments. 

 import figures and pictures that are stored in external files. 

 

Name of the Faculty Commerce and Management 

Name of Department Computer Science 

Departmental E-Mail ID compscinacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme Computer Science 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)TYBSC 

5. To produce skill oriented human resource.  

6. To import practical skills among students.  

7. To make industry ready resource.  

8. To bring the spirit of entrepreneurship.  

Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y.BSC. COMPUTER SCIENCE 

1. Operating system-I 

 Processes and Thread Scheduling by operating system  

 Synchronization in process and threads by operating system  

  Memory management by operating system using with the help of various schemes 

2. Computer Networks-II 

 Student will understand the different protocols of Application layer.  

 Develop understanding of technical aspect of Multimedia Systems  

 Develop various Multimedia Systems applicable in real time.  

  Identify information security goals.  

  Understand, compare and apply cryptographic techniques for data security. 

3. Web Technologies – I 
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 Understand how to develop dynamic and interactive Web Page 

4. Foundation of Data Science 

 Perform Exploratory Data Analysis 

 Obtain, clean/process, and transform data. 

 Detect and diagnose common data issues, such as missing values, special values, outliers, 

inconsistencies, and localization.  

 Demonstrate proficiency with statistical analysis of data.  

 Present results using data visualization techniques.  

 Prepare data for use with a variety of statistical methods and models and recognize how the 

quality of the data and the means of data collection may affect conclusions. 

5. Object Oriented Programming using Using Java-I 

 Understand the concept of classes, object, packages and Collections. 

 To develop GUI based application 

6. Theoretical Computer Science 

 Understand the use of automata during language design.  

 Relate various automata and Languages 

7. Python Programming  

 Develop logic for problem solving. 

 Determine the methods to create and develop Python programs by utilizing the data structures 

like lists, dictionaries, tuples and sets. 

 To be familiar about the basic constructs of programming such as data, operations, conditions, 

loops, functions etc. 

 To write python programs and develop a small application project 

8. Blockchain Technology  

 Learn the fundamentals of Blockchain Technology.  

 Learn Blockchain programming  

 Basic knowledge of Smart Contracts and how they function.  

9. Operating Systems-II  

 Management of deadlocks and File System by operating system  

 Scheduling storage or disk for processes  

 Distributed Operating System and its architecture and the extended features in mobile OS.  

10. Software Testing  

 To understand various software testing methods and strategies. 

 To understand a variety of software metrics, and identify defects and managing those defects 



for improvement in quality for given software. 

 To design test cases and test plans, review reports of testing for qualitative software. 

 To understand latest testing methods used in the software industries. 

11. Web Technologies - II  

 On completion of the course, student will be able to–  

 Build dynamic website.  

 Using MVC based framework easy to design and handling the errors in dynamic website.  

12. Data Analytics  

 On completion of the course, student will be able to–  

 Use appropriate models of analysis, assess the quality of input, and derive insight from results.  

 Analyse data, choose relevant models and algorithms for respective applications  

 Understand different data mining techniques like classification, prediction, clustering and 

association rule mining  

 Apply modelling and data analysis techniques to the solution of real world business problems. 

13. Object Oriented Programming using Java – II  

 On completion of the course, student will be able to–  

 To access open database through Java programs using Java Data Base Connectivity (JDBC) 

and develop the application.  

 Understand and create dynamic web pages, using Servlets and JSP.  

 Work with basics of framework to develop secure web applications.  

14. Compiler Construction  

 On completion of the course, student will be able to–  

 Understand the process of scanning and parsing of source code.  

 Learn the conversion code written in source language to machine language.  

 Understand tools like LEX and YACC.  

15. Software Testing Tools  

 To understand various software testing methods and strategies.  

 To understand a variety of software metrics and identify defects and managing those defects 

for improvement in quality for given software.  

 To design test cases and test plans, review reports of testing for qualitative software.  

 To understand latest testing tools used in the software industries.  

 
 

 



Faculty of B.Voc 

 
Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Software Development 

Departmental Email ID bvocnacsp@gmail.com 

UG Programme B. Voc. Software Development (Degree Level) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)  

4. The fundamentals, principles, programming skills and recent developments in the Software 

Industries. 

5. Inspire and boost interest of the students towards Information Technology and Software 

Development as the main subject and understand issues. 

6. To create foundation for advanced studies, research and development in Software 

Development. 

Course Outcomes (CO): T.Y. B. Voc.  

SDT-51: System Programming and Operating System 

1. Demonstrate the knowledge of Systems Programming and Operating Systems. 

2. Formulate the Problem and develop the solution for same. 

3. Compare and analyze the different implementation approach of system 

programming and operating system abstractions. 

4. Interpret various OS functions used in Linux / Ubuntu. 

SDT-52: Core JAVA 

1. Use an integrated development environment to write, compile, run, and test simple 

object-oriented Java programs. 

2. Read and make elementary modifications to Java programs that solve real-world 

problems. 

3. Validate input in a Java program. 

4. Identify and fix defects and common security issues in code. 

5. Document a Java program using Java document. 

6. Use a version control system to track source code in a project. 

SDT-53: C# .NET 

1. Knowledge of the structure and model of the programming language C #.   

2. Use the programming language C# for various programming technologies.   



3. Develop software in C #.   

4. Evaluate user requirements for software functionality required to decide whether the 

programming language C # can meet user requirements. 

5. Propose the use of certain technologies by implementing them in the C # 

programming language to solve the given problem. 

6. Choose an engineering approach to solving problems, starting from the acquired 

knowledge of programming and knowledge of operating systems.  

SDT–54: Python 

1.  Explain basic principles of Python programming language. 

2. Implement object oriented concepts. 

3. Design and implement GUI application and how to handle exceptions and files. 

4. Define and demonstrate the use of built-in data structures “lists” and   “dictionary”.  

5. Design and implement a program to solve a real world problem.  

6. Make database connectivity in python programming language. 

SDP–55: Practical I: Core JAVA 

1. Implement Object Oriented programming concept   using   basic syntaxes   of   

control Structures, strings and function for developing skills of logic building 

activity.    

2. Identify classes, objects, members of a class and the relationships among them   

needed for a finding the solution to specific problem.  

3. Demonstrates how to achieve reusability using inheritance, interfaces and packages 

and describes faster application development can be achieved.       

4. Demonstrate understanding and use of different exception handling mechanisms 

and concept of multithreading for robust faster and efficient application 

development.  

5. Identify and describe common abstract user interface components to design GUI in 

Java using Applet & AWT along with response to events.  

6. Identify, Design & develop complex Graphical user interfaces using principal Java 

Swing classes based on MVC architecture. 

SDP–56: Practical II: C# .NET 

1. Create user interactive web pages using ASP.Net.  

2. Create simple data binding applications using ADO.Net connectivity.  



3. Performing Database operations for Windows Form and web applications. 

SDP–57: Practical III: Python 

1. Describe the Numbers, Math functions, Strings, List, Tuples and Dictionaries in 

Python.   

2. Express different Decision Making statements and Functions. 

3. Interpret Object oriented programming in Python.   

4. Understand and summarize different File handling operations. 

5. Explain how to design GUI Applications in Python and evaluate different database 

operations.  

6. Design and develop Client Server network applications using Python. 

 

 
Name of Faculty Science and Technology 

Name of Department Renewable Energy Technology and Management 

Departmental Email ID bvocnacsp@gmail.com  

UG Programme B. Voc. Renewable  Energy  (Degree  level) 

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)  

7. To Provide mix Skill related to profession and appropriate content of general education 

8. To provide flexibility to the students by means of pre-defined entry and multiple exit points 

9. To ensure that the students have adequate knowledge and skills, so that they are work ready 

at each exit point of the programme. 

10. To integrate NSQF within the undergraduate level of higher education in order to enhance 

employability of the graduates and meet industry requirements 

11. To provide vertical mobility to students coming out of 10+2 with vocational subject 

Course Outcomes(CO): T.Y. B. Voc.  SEM III 
RET-5-1 : Roof Top & Grid Connected PV System  (4 Credits ) 

3. To Understand solar roof top system 

4. Introduction to on Grid solar system .  

5. Grid connectivity configuration 

6. To know the components of Grid System 

RET-5-2 : Net Metering Concept & Government Policies (4 Credits ) 

5. Students will understand Net Metering Concept & Government Policies 
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6. Concept of net metering, Principal of operation, solar rooftop net metering, net metering 

agreement, net energy metering, virtual net metering 

7. State and National level net metering policies     

RET-5-3: Introduction to PV Software’s (4 Credits ) 

7. Students will able to  know the General information of various software’s which 

are useful to design solar photovoltaic plants. 

8. Detail study of PVSYST and PVSOL software  

REP-5-4: Practical - IX (Based on Core & Professional Skills) ( 6 Credits ) 

7. Students should acquire the skill at job place  

8. Reading and Writing Skills, documentation skills,   

9. Read and understand manuals, health and safety instructions, Memos, other 

company documents 

10. Oral Communication 

11. Professional Skills  

REP-5-5 : Practical- X (Based on Theory) (12 Credits ) 

1. Assignments and Practical’s: To design small and large solar photovoltaic plants 

with the help of PVSYST and PVSOL software’s. 

SEM VI 

RET-6-1: Operation and Maintenance (4 Credits ) 

1. Students will able to do Operation and Maintenance (O&M) for improving the 

performance of the plant  

2. Study Challenges Skilled manpower, O&M Budget, Availability of Water, Theft 

(Theft  

3. At sites with vast area, exa.-Theft of materials), Documentation, Warranty claim 

                   management, Spares management and response time, Nature: Weather related issues       

                   like rain, sand movement, Remote location - execution challenges such as        

                    communication  connectivity, logistics for repairs, and deployment of manpower, 

RET-6-2 : Site Feasibility Report(4 Credits ) 

7. To Prepare site feasibility report 

8. To study Client Requirement assess the load to be run on solar PV power plant and 

prepare a load profile, Estimate the capacity of solar PV power plant 



9. Prepare Site Feasibility Study Report 

. RET-6-3 : Entrepreneurship Skills (4 Credits ) 

1. To develop Entrepreneurship Skills entrepreneurship skills for starting a new 

business and managing it. 

2. Scope for Starting a new venture, maintaining a business. Describe the process for 

setting up a new venture 

3. Maintaining a business 

4. Knowledge and Understanding Government/corporate policies and guidelines on 

solar PV & solar rooftop, Company’s work safety policy, Company's customer 

support policy, Company’s documentation policy, Obtain authorization from 

specified field safety officer and supervisor, Company’s different department 

   REP-6-4 : Practical –XI (Based on Project & Field Work) (6 Credits ) 

1. Industrial and Field Visit to gain practical knowledge 

2. Industrial Project: The Project work must be carried out in an industry for developing the 

skills and professionalism                                                                                                                                                                       

REP-6-5 : Practical –X (Based on Theory) (12 Credits ) 

 

Students will able to complete Assignments, Case Studies and Practical’s on O & M, Feasibility 

Report of Solar photovoltaic Plants based on theory. 

 

 

 


